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FOREWORD

The apparent coincidence between the'increased attention given to
the severely disabled by the state-federal vocational rehabilitation pro-
gram and the increased efforts of the evaluation of the program is not,
of course, a coincidence at all. The Congressional Oversight Hearings of
the early 1970's, chaired by Representative Brademas of Indiana, provided
a national forum which witnessed a loud outcry of dissatisfaction from con-

.

sumer and advocate groups reprdsenting the severely,disabled. ,Congress
was so moved by the testimony collected at these hearings that its inten-
tions were reflected in theoRehabilitation Act of 1973. A major policy
shift was reflected in the legislation - the severely disabled were to be
given priority for servicesc.-

Not only did Congress mandate priorilyservices for the severely
disabled, it backed up its intent with-another mandate. Congress man-
dated that the Secretary of the'Department of Health, Education and
Welfare report annually on the progress made towards the priority 'oal
of serving the severely disabled. Reporting implies some sort of Ita

collection. The impact of the requirement to report on progress annually
was to dramatically accelerate the generation of program'evaluation capa-
city within the rehabilitation system, especially wistshi4individual state
rehabilitatioh programs.

While the state-federal program had served the severely disabled
prior to the Act and conducted some evaluations of its efforts, the in-
creased activity towards meeting the ends intended by" Congress provoked
Controversy, confustion, and concern. The controversy stemmed'from the
concurrent demands made upon the system to respond to the totality of
needs of eligible severely and nOn:Sey,orely disabled persons. The con-

, fusion revolved around the definition of who was or who Was not "severely
disabled." Concern was expressed for the future: What were the ultimate
implications of the Abrupt change of program policy? Thus, the increased
attention upon the severely disabled and the greater efforts towards the
evaluation of the state-federal rehabilitation program are tied intimately
together. .*

In the spring of 1977, Syracuse University's Rehabilitation Counselor
Education Director, Dr. Kenneth W. Reagles, submitted an applicatiOn to
the RehabilitatiOn,Services Administration for funding of a short-term
training program entitled, "Program Evaluation for Rehabilitation Agency
Personnel." The,proposal was reviewed favorably and the training was con-
ducted. on May 4-6, 1978, "in Syracuse, New York. Approximately 120 indivi-
duals representing state vocational rehabilitation agencies, both general
and blind, attended the training. The trainees were predominately pro-
gram evaluation specialists, researchers, and some administrators. The
purpose and cOnteny of the training were intended to link such persons
with current technology of program evaluation in rehabilitation settfts.
An Advisory Committee was formed and assisted Professor Reagles with the
planning and content of the training. The members were:

.641'
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Rodney Felton.

Director, RSA Division of Evaluation
U.S. Department of Education/OSERS/RSA
Kashington, D.C. ,

Robe= Struthers
' Coordinator of Program Evaluation

Michigan Department of Education
Bureau of Rehabilitation
Lansing, Michigan

'Ralph Crystal
Research Director
Rehabititation Research Institute
The University of Michigan
Ann ArbOr, Michigan

Stanley Sadofsky.
Program Evaluation Specialist
Regional Office
Rehabilitation Services Administration
New:York; New York

Reed Greenwood.

k Director of Research
Arkansas Research and Training Center

vlbniversity of Arkansas
--' Fayetteville, Arkansas

The objectives of the training were:
I'

f. To imiart knowledge and understanding of the historical ante-
qedents to current program evaluation efforts in the state-
federal vocational rehabilitation program

ti

L.

2. To.increase knowledge and'understanding of the origin and
development of the General Standards for Evaluation, including:

a. knowledge of the originalettandards

b. knowledge of the limitations of the originW1 Standards

c. knowledge of the review and modifications'of.the.original
Staftdards

3. To exaMlne the evaluation Standards within the context of the
total program evaluation effort and the methods Of collecting
program evaluation data so that the individual -states may be
able to respond to .the reporting mandates

4. To understand'the concept of,"performance level" associated
with the evaluation Standardsi their origin, development,
limitations, and potential application

f
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5. To engender an appreciation of the various audiences of program
evaluation data and results concerned with vocational rehabili-
tation agencies

6. To increase an appreciation of the need for management reports
with which program evaluation data andlresults may be fed back
to the various audiences of vocationaltrehabilitationinformation

7. To further the development of knowledge and skill in methods
and procedures of utilization Of program evaluation data and
results for the purpose of program development.

8. To impart, knowledge and skill in methods and procedures for
utilizing program evaluation data and results, for the purpose
of program planning

9. To prepare ana pnblish.an account of the training content for
dissemination to vocational rehabilitation agency personnel,
as well as to persons interested in program evaluation in
rehabilitation settings

A compilation of the presentationsmade by persons participating in
the short -term training in-Syracuse is contained herein. Although con-
siderable time has passed since the presentations, the issues addressed
by the program evaluation authorities are still relevant. Moreover, the
presentations ma' be viewed from a historical perspective to gain an
appreciation for the developments in rehabilitation program, evaluation.
In addition to presentations made at the short-term training conference,
additional readings have been included which are related to the topic of
the training.

Kenneth W. Reagles

Ralph M. Cxystal

v
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PREFACE

r

The University of Mickig-Rehabilitation Research Institute (UM-RRI),
co-sponsor of this publication, was established in 1976 with funding from
the National InstitUte of Handicapped Research i4 response to the mandate
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 that rehabilitation programs and projects
be evaluated. The UM-RRI's efforts are directed toward research and re-
lated activities.to assist states in evaluating management practices and .

service delivery systems.

fhe UM-RRI has been working on several long and shoit range objectives
in rehab.litation program evaluation to:

1. Develop alternative conceptual models that may be used as a
framework'for comprehensive program evaluation in the state-
federal rehabilitation program

2. Conduct research'on existing program evaluation instruments
to deteimine their feasibility'for current use and to deter-
mine their need for additional development and validation

3. Identify, design, develop, test, validate, demonstrate,, and
o.disseminate, program evaluation instruments, techniques, and

methodologies that are consistent with conceptual models
for comprehensive program'evaluation in rehabilitation

4. Develop criteria for designing, developing, testing, and
validating new anct existing program evaluation instruments,
techniques, d methodologies that consider measurement of
impact, efffectiveness, effortnTriciency, and output

Production of thjs Aonograph is Consistent with the objectives out-
lined drthe UM-RRI.

Ann Arbor
August, 1981

'vii

Don K. Harrison
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A PROGRAM EVALUATION UNIT IN
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Dimensions of a State Agency Program Evaluation Unit:
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State Agency Perspective -- Robert D. Struthers

Program Evaluation Research and Practice: University Re-
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INTRODUCTION

A Program Valuation Unit in State Rehabilitation Agencies
7

a The theme of the conference revolved around the concept of an ideal
or model state agency program' evaluation unit. For too long rather am-

biguous conception has existed of what a program evaluation uniit ought to

be, whit it ought to include, and what capabilities it ought to have.
To provide a perspective, it is necessary to define the dimensions of a
modelor ideal state agency program evaluation unit and then examine that
ideal, in light of what actually exists. Necessary variation in program -

eitalUation units exist with regard to placement of the unit within the-
administrative structure of the agency, staffing patterns, internsl and
external information needs, and themandate to the unit provided by the
rehabilitation agency.

-Providing information to management on the functioning of the rehab- ,
ilitation program is a primary f ction of the program evaluation t it.

Certain reporting minimums are cessary to respond to needs for evalu-

ation data at the federal and s ate levels. Sufficient capacity should

exist to provide a respo&.se to he unique information needs of the various

audiences within each state 're abilitation agency. Thus, a commonality

or generic component'appeais exist in the evaluation unit which is

considered to be common to al state agencies. Evaluation units should'

also be capable of responding to unique evaluation needs of the res-

pective states. Further, the need exists-for the evaluation unit to be-

come more pro-active, i.e., to plan evaluation Studies. Often in the past,

evalUation studies have been conducted in reaction tO'fe4eral or state

reporting requiiements. It is important that a program evaluation unit
havethecaloacity to translate the expressed agency evaluation needs into
specific studies. i .

'2

Aethe conference three perspectives were presented on the pare
meters of a Model program evaluation unit First, from the n.lnabilitation

SeNiceSoOmini-stration (RSA) in Washington, Rodney Pelton discussed
.., entilrOffice perspective. Second, Robert Struthers of the Michigan

reau of Rehabilitation presented a view of program evaluation from the

)gv
tage poilt of a state rehabilitation agency. Third, Ralph Crystal,

f The University of Michigan Rehabilitation Research Institute (UM-
RRI) gave an overview of a programmatic research thrust in program evalu-
ation in a university setting which. mapassist both RSA and state agencies
in program evaluat3Q,n capacity development and utilization.

13



(-RAFTER I

.DIMENSIONS-OF A STATE AGENCY PROGRAM

EVALUATION UNIT: FEDERAL PERSPECTIVE

Rodney Felton

Recent Developments

Before discussing model state programs, an overview will be provided

of some of the new developments in rehabilitation evaluation. The Rehab-

ilitation Act of 1973 is being revised, and w1 :1 introduce, fof the
first time, a broad program of projects on independent living. Emphasi.

will be placed on utilization of information from the rehabilitation pro-

gram.

New developments are underway. For example, a data link is unde

development with the Social Security Administration on job and wage infor-
# mation. New evaluation Standards are being developed. The developmental

phase of the new Standards will be completed in FY 1978; the_Sta.ndardsfr

will be pre-tested in FY 1979, and put into operation in FY 1980, (This

timetable has since been revised.) Also, a new medical and vocational

facilities information system is being developed. The design for the in-

formationsystem will be completed in 1978; it will be pre-tested in

FY 1979, and put into operation nation ly in FY 1980-1981. revision

of the RSA information system will start later thiv-year and proceed over

a period of appproximately 18 months. It will include information inputs

from all RSA projects. In addition, new information will be available on

the system sometime in the time period of FY's 1980-1983.

Measures of functional limitations.ancirehabilitation indicators

will change the approach from defining disallities concept ally to

measuring them. Measures will become available of the degr e tb which

restoration and training of a severe disability is accompli hed. A

great deal is happening in cGst-benefit analysis. A natio wide Delph(
has been completed to identity rehablitation benefits. A potential exists

in cost-benefit analysis which particularly focuses on physical restor-

ation.

Among other recent developments is a study in the State of Arkansas

on weighted case closures conducted by the Arkansas Rehabilitation Research

and Training Center. Another exciting activity is the development of a

taxonomy of rehabilitation, a project at Texas Tech, which began with 11.

grant from the National Science Foundation. The main taxonomic diniensiors

will contain classifications of disability, rehabilitation intervention,

and function change, which will assist planning; establishing objec-

tives; identifying goals; categorizing sboaiiies, costs, outcomes, and

client populations. cc:'
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Obstacles to State Agency Evaluation

RSA has encountered some problems in establishing evaluation systems
in state agencies. First, program planning and development does not
generally exist at the level needed for evaluation. Evaluation dpmands
measurable objectives which oftelLgo beyond the existing plannili technology
'or the resources available for planning in many agencies. The planning .0
which exists at a measurable and objective level is often fragmented. Few -

comprehensive plans are interrelated to identified problems. Very often;

managers are- not explicit about their objectives, and evaluators fail to
insist on the guidance needed to define evaluation criteria. Moreover,

covert uses of evaluation have been found 4to exist especially when evalu-
ation, as a rational enterprise, is undertaken for non-rational reasons.
Use of evaluation for non-rational reasons may be to delay a decision '011.

to.justify a controversial decision. Too frequently attempts are made to
shape evaluation designs or findings.

Evaluations are sometimes used to publicize already successful programs.
Evaluation may be used only to fulfill grant requirements, rather than as
a management opportunity. When evaluation units avow established, too often

they are placed with Other units with most resources going to units other
than evaluation. New evaluation systems are often viewed as an unnecessary
burden. Some people consider evaluation systems as collecting and record-
ing useless information; others say that evaluation systems dehumanize the
process of helping people. Still others say that evaluation systems are an
encroachment on the professional's domain. Evaluaption systems are partic-

9ilarly vulnerable to budget squeezes. Many feel that diverting funds from
direct services to evaluation is unjustified-eveetliough evaluations help
with resource,allocation. '

In a study of VR progiam evaluation units (Ridge, 1973), the follow-
ing was found': (a) units at that time were under development, but limited
in size; (b) the staff had limited evaluation training; (c) staff was min-
imally involved in the evaluation process; (d) evaluation studies tended
to be crisis oriented and focused on specific programs, explaini)g pro-
blems after t) fact; (e) dhse review was used to evaluate case low, but

lest frequently to evaluate follow-up of cases; and (f) the R-300 was

the primary data source:

A Model Evaluation System

An overview Will "De, presented of a model evaluation system. An evalu-

ation system should,be based on a conceptual framework of the information
needed for decision making in administration, data processing, planning,
budgeting and fiscal controlling, program developing, and maintaining con-
sumer interaction and interagency linkages. Evaluation affects decisions °
at the strategic. or polio making levels, and it affects decisions on the

15
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operational and tactical levels. The evaluatOr interacts with agency
personnel at the conceptual level and the empirical level.

Fiv are part of the evaluation process. First, determine the
purposes f evaluation, i.e., whether it is for program justification,
planning, organizational development, or organizational change. Second,
determine the levels of evaluation, whether it is of the to al state
agency, program management, or service delivery. Third,d rmine the type
of evaluation, whether it's input evaluation, process eve ation, or out-
ut evaluation. Fourth, determine the evaluation criteri ; for example,
he extent of the program, number of clientslserved or measures of effort,

effectiveness, impact, br efficiency. Fifth, describe methodology'and
measures, and develop additional methodologies and-mgasures when necessary.

...INA broader prospective of evaluation as a process may emerge after
describing the program. Before initiating a formal evaluation, it may
be necessary to provide a detailed description of the prograeto be evalu-
ated. Understanding the program is important and insight may develop after
the program has been described. Additional judgments about the piogram are
created through the process of evaluation. Formulating recommendations for
change. and selling the recommendations to decision makers are critical
factors. Implementing recommendations for chang% is the finastep in
the evaluation process.

Tire Management Process

The management. process will be described -and related td evaluation.

`~

The responsibility for program. evaluation lies with themanager of the
program. Where should the organizational placement of evaluation be 4
the management system? It should be on a level consonant with its mission.
To determine its mission; questions need to be asked: Is evaluation dir-
ected at policy questions? Is evaluation directed at specific program-- -----
variations?

The evaluation unit should maintain a greater degree of autonomy than
other support functions. It has a specialized and sensitive function; it
identifies with the control functions of management; it is frequently sub-
jected to political unilization; it frequently has to respond to questions
of credibility. Evaluation units should be placed at the highest organ-
,izational level where they are-acpountable and responsible for assessing
the direct delivery of services4/ It needi to be underscored that' eyalu-
ation is a top management function. As a top management responsi-
bility, evaluation may avnid disadvantages of internal evaluation units
where evaluation exists ullier the actual program unit which is being
evaluated.

Another concern is presented by placing the evaluation function outside
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the organization providing the services. der such a structure, know-
ledge is missing of the enormous complexi es of the rea worli, gram.

Evaluation may be limited,to concernsof 'nly economy and e , since
little substantive knowledge exists of t e program: An argument made
for placement of the evaluation function utside the organization pekains
to credibility. However, placement of evaluation within the highest level
in the agency also has credibility.

Models of Input, Process, and Outcome

Program evaluation can be considered using a systems theory input,
process, and outcome model. Consider the processor, or the process', to
be theorganization itself. The organization can have feedback on its
performance or outcomes, so that it may correct the amount and kind of
input and process activities that occur.

Taken separately, input evaluation is divided into two parts: (a)

the evaluation of effort., and (b) needs assessment. Effort evaluation is
concerned with types of clients, services, sfaff time, and monetary ex-
penditures. In short, it relates to the extent and type of program effort
undertaken. Effort evaluation is usually routinized into statistical
systems and budget justifications. Evaluation of effort assesses utili- \

zation of resources in program priorities and changes in the demand for
services. Because an evaluation of effort is essentially just account-
ability, it needs to be used in combidation with other evaluation proced-
ures to have credibility in evaluation. Evaluators should be sure, in
effort evaluation, that the use of statistical reporting systems, budget,
narratives, and other sources ofseffort assessment are not duplicated.

The second part of input evaluation is needs assessment. To be use-
ful for evaluation, needs must be assessed at more than one poin4tologr.,Zime
to determine if needs have changed. Needs assessment methods m ilize

key informants, such as community agency leaders or communify 'forums.
RSA has used the participatory planning piocess, one of which was on
evaluation in 1977. Clients receivirfg rehabilitation services can be ex-
amined. The evaluation of clients in the program can be examined in
terms of incidents and prevalence of disability. Social indicators are
indirect correlates of need. One example of a social indicator is the
amount of delinquency as an indicator of need for mental health services:
The survey approach to needs analysis isthe most valid and reliable and
also the most costly.

In turning attention away fr m inp t to process evaluation, it should
be remembered that the rehabilita ion gency is the processor. Some
issues are critical in process ev luat on.. First, program monitoring
provides impressionistic data abo t how projects are going. Second is
client tracking, which includes a eptance, transfer, movement and exit

,
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of clients from the system.. The actual can be compared with the ideal.
Clie-t tracking can improve the efficiency and the responsiveness of
the agency to clients needs. Third is cost accounting, or just accounting,
which pertains to tge cost of delivering different types of services.
However, the use of accounting 'by itself has a danger of making the cheapest /'
the best, thereby confusing efficiency with effectiveness..

Another aspect of process evaluation is compliance with requirements:
using legal requiremen rather than-standards which are professionally de-
veloped. Usually leg requirements are concerned with safety and pro- /1-
,fection of program pa ticipants, rather than with standards of professional
practice.

The adequacy of program standards constitutes another issue of process
. evaluation. Standards can apply to outcomes, but sometimes they apply to
program processoks. Standards define the professional estimates or statis-
tical calculations of what the program should be doing at a minimum. Stan-
dards have the advantage in that they are repetitively collected data. An
administrator can ldok at what's happening in the agency longitudinally.

Finally, process evaluation is concerned with gdal directness. Refer-
ence is not to achievement of goals or outcomes, but reference is made to
the degree to which the program is actually sticking with stated goals,
objectives, and policies.

Outcome evaluation addresses the question of whether clients have
changed as a result of receiving services. Outcome evaluation is often_
answered by follow-up surveys, frequently the most satisfactory form of
outcome evaluation. Measurements can occur at dif:eret points -in time,
and control groups and/even sampling prockares used when possible. Follow-
up surveys can closee approximate the experimental design of a before
and after control group configuration. A limitation of surveys is that they
can't establish direct cause-effect relationships and linkages with the
effects at follow-up, and services previously offered. The existence of
an outcome effect does not automatically prove that the effect is due to
the services provided and was the cause of the outcomes. Many uncontrolled
-intervening variables exist that may have caused the outcome.

To attempt to handle uncontrolled intervening variables,' evaluators
have used client satisfaction as a moderator, variable. .If the outcome
following rehabilitation services is positive and the crient is satisfied
with the service, the assumption may be made that the serVice'contributed
to the outcome.. The use of client satisfaction as am6derator.variable'
is for the purpose of controlling the uncertainty of the relationship of

service activity to client outcomes. Client satisfaction measures should
be used in combination with other measures.

Another outcome measure is client goal attainment, as specified in

..18
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the IWRP. The.,use of the IWRP limits outcome evaluation to goal achieve-
ment related to specific problems which the client presents, rather thank
to more general outcome measures such as "adequate functioning" and Status
26, closed rehabilitated closures. Efforts-are made to pinpoint a client's
success rather than placing the client in a general class of good outcomes.
Other service outcomes pertaining to training, education, and production
activities are-harder to measure because they ate indirect. Under such
conditions, it's difficult to measure success, except wheri goals are ex-
plicitly stated,

Types of Evaluation

Cost-benefit analysis is a promising approach to evaluating outcomes.
The rehabilitation program may be ahead of othet human service programs
because of the research currently underway in cost benefit analysis. Cost-

bmefit combines a concern for business management with human services ac-
countability. In other words, the cost of the program is related to the
benefit to people. Cost analysis includes the monitoring of clientmove-
ment and the identification of where and how costs are incurred in that
process. The benefit)analysis intludes. defining and isolating units of

benefit. However, isolating units ni benefit is a major conceptual and
methodological task.

Impact evaluation, another type of evaluation, assesses the impact-
the program has on the target population--a difficult problem. Programs

are intended to all e read problems. Some of tha measures used
in impact evaluation are soci. indicators. 'al indicators, which in-

4 dicate need, present a prob m i the indicat changes at a later time;
there is no assurance tha the ram really caused the change and the

reduction of need. -

Survey evaluation is another way of assessin e impart Of a program,
where measurement is made of the level of existing need at various times.
Cost-benefit analysis, impact evaluation and survey evaluation are types
of evaluation which a program administrator can use to manage a pi-ogram.
Evalupien is a management function. However, the manager notlyniy has-
responsibility for valuation, buf fox other management functions which
may complement evaluation.

Important management functions include planning and,implementaiion.
Implementation is critical to the location and allocation of resources,
coordination with other programs, selling the program to users, sponsors,
and coping with personnel morale. The implementatidn function involves
e luation least, although sometimes the evaluator compares, program im-
plementation with process standards; the issue of client trackineis.some-
times related to implementation. Since the rehabilitation program pursues
multiple goals with limited resources, the manager is usually concerned
about how to maximize the effectiveness of the program.



Controlling the Program

Evaluation can assist in answeripg many questions to increase program
control. For example, where should resources be directed? This question
relates-to need assessment. Which of several alternative-ways should be
supported to reach similar goals? This question pertains to process and
outcome evaluation. How should resources, particularly hamanfresources,
by organiied? This question relates to program continuation,_pogram
effectiveness, and program efficiency.

Another consideration is obtaining -a balance.in resource allocation
between service delivery and administration. How much money should go
into administration of the prOgram and how much money should go into de-
livery of servi9es? Administration includes the money that is invested

, in program evaluation activities.

Linking Evaluation and1Planning

The relationship between evaluation and planning (note the similarity
between planning and evaluation) has been called the link between know-
ledge and action. In other words knowledge, without planning, can't be
put into action. Or one can go into action, but one may not use knowledge
effectively unless one plans. .Planners are concerned with identifying
problems, stating goals and objectives, costing alternative programs,
identifying key program variables, unit costs, cost trend analyses, cor-
relation of variables, program linkages, problems in data processing,
supervision and control over perfo ance, evaluation and monitoring of
costs, identification of program aluation gaps-as well as setting the
focus of future evaluation.'

The focus of program evaluations should come out of planning. Some
planning tasks are to develop long and short-range plans, to link with
other plans (for example state plans and federal plans), to make recom-
mendations for resource allocation totthe administrator,,and to make recom-
mendations for action and development of legislation. Note that some plan-
ning and research techniques involve evaluation. For example, management
by objectives -- which is really based on a monitoring system -- may ,have
evaluation overtones. Evaluators are also interested in most of the topics
of interest-to planners. All planning methods have in common the require-
ment thatIoutcomes be specified for an ongoing program within a specifies
time frame. Evaluators should be involved in the planning procest- to-
assure that the structure ana process of planning is such that-evaluation
is possible.

In specifying objectives, the objectives must be realisticland
measureable. Some of the steps that evaluators take in defini g program

asTfiobjectives (administrators shOuld insist that evaluators be- sociated
with planners in the development,of program objectives) are to define .
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multiple criteria by which'programs are to be judged, to assure that
objectives coming from the legislature, policy makers and administrators

/are addressed, and to develop objectives with language which incorpor-

ates desired program results. The favorable setting fo'r evaluation is

one ii1 which legislation specifies a clear mandate for program evaluation.

Often objectives for program Operations have to'be extracted by reading

betWeen the lines? This can be a difficult task, and constitutes one

reason why exluation and planning should be linked.

Evaluation and Program Development

A few observations will be made regarding the relationship of evalu-

ation to program development. Evaluation, in relation to a program,

should assist in: (a) identifying the potential to get population; (b)

defining the needs of the potential target population; (c) specifying
client outcomes based on that need; (d) designing program activities
to achieve objectilts; (e) monitoring program activities and measuring

the client achievement of outcomes; (f) making judgments or evaluations
about the programs; and (g) making pfogram changes or creating new pro-

grams. Just as evaluation is linked with planning and wanagement, it is

also linked with program development, monitoring; and outcome evaluation.

Evaluation and Data Processing

In the relationship between evaluation and data processing, evalu--

')
ation has the responsibility to increase the reliability and validity

of routinely collected data. To deVelop data which will indiCate program
effectiveness and permit comparisons of cost,, process, output, and follow-

up, one must alglestablish a system which permits the convergence and
linkage of program and budgetary information for the purpose of cost-

benefit considerations. To promote the use of standardized measures, it
is essential that measures are used nationally or if used in other states,

the measures should be standardized within.the state.

Many evaluation designs are faulty because the data base is too

''`limited. As reliable and valid measures are developed, it is the evalu-
ation specialist's responsibility to introduce those measures into the
data system so that these valid and reliable measures can increase the
possibilities for evaluation. It's also necessary to consider the multiple

outcomes of th, rehabilitation process., Variables should be included in the
data base which would allow measurement of psychological and social func-

tioning physical functioning, economic independence, independent living,
vocational functioning, and various intermediate outcomes resulting from
restoration, counseling, and training. A need exists to recognize and

include in the data base those multiple variables impacting on rehabili-
tation outcomes, including variables in the broader socio-economic con-
text, such as t...3Ximber of competitive placement's related to the economic

structure of tOestate. A computerized data base is very important in

evaluation. 'Thirdata base should not exist without evaluatof knowledge
ti
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of the multiple possibilities existing fili. evaluation within the dath
base. A conceptual fftmework should linT111 the data in the evaluation
system to agency objectives and the potential solution of problems..

13

Conclusion

.14 summary, state evaluition model units will ttempt to address
softe,of the issues identified. Thl model evaluation units should relate
directly' to tilt target population, goal structure, and interaction with
state agencies. Model unip shinild-eleurrfy analize and form linkages
between arency component/and the environment in which the agency opv-
ates. Relationships include those between state evaluation model units
and universities for thp development of new techniques and technologies,
particularly in conceptual and methodologically difficult areas such as
program impact. These linkages should be strengthenedVith the federal
evaluation program. The state agency should read federal evaluation
requests for proposals ( RFP's) to keep abreast of developments in the
federal program. An evaluation plan should exist which is either de-
veloped or updated at the beginning of each year and which might range
over a tOo to three-year period. 'Phe emphasis of the evaluation plan
should be on feasible studies of major programs. 'Developient of state.
agency commitment and personnel involvement is itaportant in data =base
decision making, or decision making as far as possible using. information
obtained by conceptually. guided evaluation studies.

A variety of information should be available to make decisioils
about rehabilitation programs. Evaluation should'involve.administrtors,
supervisorE, and counselors in the design of evaluation studies. Whenr.,

ever possible, evaluation studies ought to be linked. with other studies
such as, those which may he concluded by financial management units in,
auditing. Evaluation units should establish formal systems to dissemi-
nate and implement evaluation results. Model evaluation units should
inveve consumers in evaluation,-both in the planning of evaluation and
in 'the follow-up to determine client satisfaction. The evaluation unit
should use outside consultants and expertise for instrument development,
RFP preparktion, and training. Lestlyewiluation units should provide
for adequate long and short-term training.

.

A considerable amount can be learned by .doing, but learning about
evaluation occurs by taking advantage of other opportunities. For
example, the training materials at Research and Training Centers, Rehab-
ilitation Research Institutes, and Research Utilization Laboratories
should be available to everyone. Adequate funds should exist to pur-
chase relevant, professional evaluation and research literature, and
adequate provisions should be made for-training in statistics, profile
analysis, rehabilitation indicators, outcome measure selection, study
design, sampling, development of implementation plans, construction of
measures, information systems and'computers, and writing RFP's. An
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evaluation unit has a lot of responsibility but the type of Interaction
required of an evaluation unit is widespread when it is deveed an'd
linked with the rest of the system.

V
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CHAPTER II

DIMENSIONS OF A STATE AGENCY PROGRAM
EVALUATION UNIT: A STATE,AGENCY PERSPECTIVE

Robert D. Struthers, Ph.D.

. Introduction

In preparing this paper, it occurred to me I was becomi one
of the old-timers in agency program evaluation, and that there has
a la of prqgress in this field in the last few years. Meetingi for.
program evaluation people,from different states are still not an every-
day occurrence, but in the early 1970's they were even more rare than
they are today.

When program evaluation meetings did occur, there was always an
air of mystery. 'Evaluators would turn to each other and inquire, rather
furtively, "What do you do in program evaluation in your agency?" And
the answers wdtild range over a variety of subjects. Some would say,
"Well, we're planning to do a followTup study;" others would describe
their casework review process, and usually a few evaluators would attend

1-the meeting because of their interest in evaluating clients in rehabili-
tation facilities. The meetings consisted primarily of discussing the
issue, "What is program evaluation anyway?"

Now when evaluators meet, they converse at great length about
standards, effectiveness, efficiency, models, outcomes, and indicafteQ.,

sSome even'think that all evaluators mean the same things when ,they usilk
these wards!

Evaluators'are obviously not trying to say '.hat they don't have a
Aong way to go, but they believe they have seen considerable progress,
and attribute nuFh that progress to the activitiesof colleagues in
the federal offiCe, and especially to the promulgation of the Federal
Program Evaluation Standards. Many evaluators take turns at pointing
out the deficiencies of the Standards, but in my opinion, the Standards
perform an absolutely essential function of illustrating the scope and
content of a grogram evaluation system. Furthermore, the Standards proi
vide a common target for discussion and thought, providing at least some
structure on which to develop further state program evaluation activites.

t is "A Model Program Evaluation Unit From the State
:P pect ve." This subject wilrbe approached rather indirectly by dis-

ssing first the beliefs about what a program evaluation (PE) unit should
do, and then how a unit might be structured to accomplish its mission.
In the process, some examples will be given of the problems faced.
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Functions of a State Program Evaluation Unit .

In very simple terms, there are four capabilities that a state PE

unit needs to have:

1. The unit needs to what to do. It needs to have a strateD,
which determines what needs to be studied or reported.

w

2. The unit needs the technical capacity to be able to design and
manage the projects or systems dictated,by its strategy and
to interpret their findings.

3. The unit needs to have the Support capacity (person power) to
carry out those studies, or other functions which are dictated0
by its systematic approach.

4. The unit needs to be able to convey the information it obtains
within the organization and promote changes in operations.

Now let's discuss each of these subjects in more detail.

The Framework

The unit needs to know how to do program evaluation in a systematic
manner: It needs a scheme or framework or model by which to determine
what subjects are to be addressed and what information is to be generated
as a result of program evaluation efforts. An appropriate framework is
an issue which has been dear to my heart every since this program eval-
uator sat in a meetilg and realized that any group_of people within the
agency could generate more questions in 30 minutes than could be. answered
in the next three years. Since that time, the most pressing question has
been, "What is the most important thing that needs doing in program eval-
uation, and what kind of a scheme can be used which will assure that
efforts are placed in the most fruitful areas?" This question can be

considered paramounein planning, organizing, and staffing program evalua-
tion units atthe federal and state levels.

It seems that many in the field believe that this first step of
deciding what needsto be done, and how andAthen to do it, is still a
major stumbling block. It is because of this need that the publishing
of the federal Standards, despite their shortcomings, was such an impor-
tant task. It provided a start. However, it is realized that the
Standards in and of themselves do not comprise i total evaluation system.,

For example, the Standards very appropriately include a requirement
that a determination be made abort the retention of rehabilitation
benefits. When the requirement tv 'conduct follow-up studies was put into

effect, a belief seemed to exist that conducting a follow-up study would
automatically provide information for counselors, their supervisors,
agency directors, RSA, and the Congress, which would result in program
improvement at all, levels. The recognition now exists that there is a
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significant difference between generating a general description of the
aegred-to whichremployment is retained, and placing in the hands. of our
field people conclusions about how they can serve their clients/better
with regard to retention of benefits. The same type of problem exis1ts

with much of tke other data that is gathered. It is very different'to

gather data to make a statement about the types of phenomena which are
occurring within a state agency than it is to gather data in such a way
that will ass'st in the planning or agency programs, the supervising of-
counselors, of in facilitating, counselor activities with clietipts.

Federal and State Agencies. Before going further, a few observations
will be made about the relationship between federal and state rehabilita-
tion agencies. As one approach, imagille a system in which the federal

government plays a very minor role and the states develop their own
versions of progr evaluation units and systeis.

A second approach is. for the federal government to set-up the
desired system and expect the states to 'comply. We have seen the latter

occur to some extent.

The development of strong state'PE units without adequate federal
coordination would result in a wide variety of methods being used with
lack of quality control or comparability in findings. Such an approach

promises little td improve the planning or management of the total VR

system on a national basis. On the4other hand, over-emphasis on the
planning of. VR evaluation systems at the federal level may result in
simple reporting systems with little prospect that they will accurately
reflect or have the capability to imprOve field operations within the

states.

The approa which is being assumed requires that there be consid-

erable technics strength and capacity for conducting activities at

both the federal and state levels. The states probably do not have

either the inclination or thke ability to build units which are tech-
nically self-sufficient, and which will make major innovations in eval-

uation strategy. The task, therefore, is simply too large to expect

such a result. Also, it is clearly inefficient to have people in 82
rehabilitatiofi agencies (general, blind, and combined) all trying to
solve the same problems, each with very limited resources. The reality

seems to be that once a'practiceris adopted,at the national -level, work

done in an individual state will be superseded. The federal level has

a primary responsibility for utilizing the results of evaluation efforts

to justify the funding of the total vocational rehabilitation (VR) system

and attempt to see that it improves on a national basis. It also has

the capacity to provide the needed impetus to make new technical dvel-
opments and to coordinate knowledge among the states.

It is assumed that much.of the initiative for developing strategies
in program evaluation is going to remain at the federal level, and that

considerable standardization of methods and reports is necessary. None-

theless, state agencies are where evaluation activities have to be con-
verted from theory into practice, and it is going to be necessary for

states to have silvery thorough knowledge and understanding of evaluation
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strategies even though they may,not be the primary developers of those
strategies.

The State PE Unit. The primary roles of the state PE unit will be
to see that (a) tested methods are used in its studies, (b) the results
of trying new approaches are reported back to be considered in the
planning of new federal initiatives, and (c) program evaluation findings
are used improving rehabilitation services. When referring to an
evaluation system, the concern.is about a single compatible system for
both the federal and state levels.

What should a system be like? The purpose of program evaluation is
to get information to those individuals who are making decisions and
taking action in the VR program so that they can take the most effective
and efficient actions. The unique quality of information program evalua-
tion provides is that it relates to the. achievement of the agency's ob-
jectives, and specifically to the effects our services have on the. 4
clients being served. This is a more restrictive charge for program -
evaluation activities than some would give, but it seems that it is the
heart of what is being attempted.

Furtheimore,_Ahere is a best way to accomplish these things, and/
the best way has not yet been found. A *orkable evaluation system can
be developed which reports much more than is currently known about the
effectiveness of the VR program and which is so understandable that all
state agencies can use it. Once the right,questions are asked, some
indicators of program performance will be seen as far more revealing
than others, and some.. schedules for reporting will be seen as far more
productive than others. The system could be described in a paperback
book that can be put on shelves. It could be called, "How to do
Program Evaluation in a State Rehabilitation Agency for Fun and Profit,
Including the Items to he Reported and When and How to Report Them."

, By using similar systems from state to state, we can build a body of
knowledge which will ultimately improve rehabilitation, and along the
way will dictate to a great extent the form and activities of our program
evaluation units.

Working Toward an I4proved PE M(del. Before leaving this subject,
let's linger a moment to suggest three subjects which need to be addressed
in working toward an improved PE model: decision making within the
rehabilitation program, describing client change, and technical capacity.

1.4Decision making within the rehabilitation program. First, a very
intensive study is p-ided of who makes the decisions within the
rehabilitation provlm, what decisions they make, and what infor-
mation they need to make those decisions. Prupsr recognition is
needed of what decisions are made by the Congress of the United
States, by the federal rehabilitation agency, by the state
director, by tread supervisors, and by counselors, and exactly
what type of reports can be placed in their hands which will
assist them in making primary decisions. While all of these
agents may refer to certain basic program descriptors, it is
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clear that the decisions are different at different levels.
The Congress may be greatly concerned about how'many people
need the services of the agency Overall, but that may be a
secondary concern for persons whO\are delivering services
to 'clients.

The, issue of who can use our information is at-the heart
of planning for evaluation activities, along with the need
to do a better jot of ascertaining the users of the in2orma-
tion before studies are initiated. Evaluators in state
agencies have a primary responsibility to understand clearly
how organizations operate, and to convey to the people who
are doing research on evaluation methods or attempting to
devise measuring instruments, just exactly who can use what
information and under what conditions.

2. Describing client change. The second issue is, the need for c

an additional indicator to describe client change in addition
to the criterion of rehabilitated versus non-rehabilitated.
This ancient issue will not be gone over again other than to
say that agencies still do not have exactly what they need
to serve as an indicator of client change for the purpose of
describing program effectiveness. This subject will also
respond to careful analysis of what we need the measur for.
Under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, "htndicapped individ-
ual" is to be served if he or she can reasonably be expected
to benefit from services in terms of employability. We are
probably not going to get very far in describing the effect-
iveness of our services until we have an indicator which says
something like: The general population has an employability,
level of 38, persons who describe themselves as disabled in
surveys have a level of 24, persons who enter our employment
enter with an average level of 20, we set goals at a level of
34, they leave with a level of 30, and are found at follow-up
,to be functioning at a level of 28.

It is difficult to believe that such a measure needs to
be any more complicated than the Oklahoma Service Outcome
Measure. That is not to say it would necessarily permit the
weighting of case'closures or assist in the supervision of
counselors or assist counselors is developing plans for
clients. The point is that we need more discriminating indi-
cators of client change to better describe what is being
accomplished,and to serve as dependent variables to identify
the correlates of client change, and to build up a body of
knowledge on effective means of service delivery.

Analysis should be done on three programs: (a) the de-

signed-to- read to increased employability, (b) one to lead to
improved functioning as a homemaker, and (c) one to lead to
increased functioning in independent living. The goal for
each client should be chosen on an individual basis. Once an
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indiv ual is in a program, we should be able to describe his
or her status at the beginning and at the end of services
relative to the chosen goal:

3. Technical capacity. In addition to a systematic and stand-
ardized approach to-evaluation, the PE unit must have the
technical ability to design projects and systems and to obtain,

analyze, and interpret data. Technically, there are three

kinds of functions which shouldThe available in a program

evaluation unit:

a. The abilit)frto provide reports required by the state-
federal program evaluation system and the ability to
contribute to impro'ved methods and strategies for the

system 1
% .

b. The ability to conduct studies of particular
over and above itepp which may be dictated-by a staadard

program evaluation system

c. The ability to provide technical consultation within the
agency on a variety of subjects and to elicit such infor-
mation as can be obtained from "informal" data

The first two functions are rather clear, but the third may
not be so clear. Experience has taught that the program eval-
uation or research person becomes the reigning technical expert

of the agency. This person is presented with all the quanti-
.

tative problems of the agency. How many rehabilitations should

we expect counselors to produce? How large should a caseload

be? How many people need services in this or that county?
4

The success or failure of the evaluation unit may rest with,the
ability to respond to thete types of 4'uestions. A considerable part of

evaluation is, and will continue to'be, the ability to make guesses with
partial data, Which is somewhat better than having no data.

Obviously, if the program evaluation projects and systeis have been
carefully planned to provide those indicators which are of greatest
utility, the findings may not require much interpretation. However, in

the case of evaluations which are not done frequently, and even more

commonly in the case where effo s are made.to draw conclusions from data

which were not reported in the m st usable form, the PE unit needs consid-

erable technical competence.

The author is very qui

ill to apply appfopriate st
in the agency and to assur
fashion from the beginnin

`tot state a feeling of inadequacy in attempt-_
tis 'cal methods to data which are generated

the data are gathered in the most usable
e project.

A similar situation exists ith regard to computercapabilqy.
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Generally, adequate capability exists within our agency (Michigan general)
to hand4e the vast quantities of production data which are generated on
a regular basis. However, when previously unfamiliar data are generated,
our agency has difficulty getting timely programming, appropriate statis-
tical.analysis, and the printing out of the information in usable formats.

The, obvious answer Lo these problems is to have strong technical
peoplecvn the staff. The type of person we need should have:

1. Agency experience, preferable at the counselor and supervisory
levels

2. A good background in research and evaluation methods, including
the use of experimental and quasi-experimental designs

3. Knowledge of statistical methods, including simple parametric
and non-parametric methods, plus multivariate methods

4. Competence in writing questionnaires and designing and con-:
ducting evaluation studies

5. Complete knowledge of sampling methods, including methods for,
survey sampling and internal auditing

6. Knowledge of the methods of economic analysis, including know-
ledge of labor market statistics, methods to compare the
costs of products, projecting the costs of new projects, and
utilizing cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit formulas

7., Knowledge of computer capabilities and the ability to utilize
computers as an aid in projects

8. Knowledge of methods of management science, including linear
optimization, goal programming, and simulation

9. A knowledge of modern management thinking, including methods
of managekent by objectives ana methods of training personnel
and gaining utilization of research findings

10. The ability to work easily with persons at the counseling level
and to function smoothly with the director of the agency,
representatives of the Buri-g6 of the Budget, legislators, and
other state executives

11. The p uid have extensive experience, but be relatively
young, and be employable under the affirmative action plait

12. It is extremely helpful if the person can stop speeding bullets,
leap over tall buildings, and swim raging rivers

The point made seems to be clear. More difficult technical problems
are faced than state units are likely to be able to solve without technical
support.
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uort Personnel and Electronic Data Processin a abilit

After the road map has h'en organized to guide the production of needed
information and the technical ability to conduct studies put in place, an
,important factor is the jioacity to gather necessary data. Reference is
not about technical capability, but simply the number of people and the
necessary reporting systems to gather data and get if available for analysis.
Some information which is needed for managing the agency may be required
on a monthly or quarterly basis.' Other informatior may be meaningful only
on an annual basis. Other types of information are needed only occasionally.

More people.are needed if the desired information is hard to obtain.
It is not feasible to do a survey of the total state population to deter-
mine the need for services every year. Several problems exist at this
point with follow-4 studies. With the difficulty in getting accurate in-
formation due to incomplete responses, the relatively small differences
found from year to year, and the cost of getting the information, serious
doubts exist whether it is worthwhile doing a yearly follow-up.study.

Likewise, the required special studies of the needs of the severely
handicapped, the need for rehabilitation services, and the need for ser-
vices in general probably should be done on a periodic basis, perhaps
once every three years. Scheduling projects on a rotating basis allows

the agency to keep a relatively small staff busy on a regular basis. The
total amount of person power needed may be greater in a larger agency or
more populous state than in a smaller one

On the subject of studies of needs, it appears that it may be neces-
sary to provide some supplementary funds for the conduct of studies of
the need for services. One impresSion is that most of the work in estima-
ting needs currently done by state agencies is not really usable for mean-
ingful planning activities. For example, is unlikely that we know how to
describe client needs in terms of program options.

If.the state has an ongoing reporting system and data can be gathered
by simply recording a couple of new items', then there may be no need for
additional program evaluation staff. However, there may be instances where
it is far better to use program evaluation staff for a short period of time
and do a single study on a sampling basis rather than to involve many more
hours in the recording of data oloevery single case which goes through the
system. One assumption is that everything possible would be done to min-
imize the time taken from service delivery to provide data for program
evaluation.

Just as the need may exist for specializ d technical ability to
utilize computer capability, the need may exi t for extra computer capacity
to process data from program evaluation studi . An assumption is that
most agencies have some computer capability to assist in reporting data,
but often it is difficult to make additions to regular reporting procedures
or to utilize computer capabilities for special projects.
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The fourth function of the program evaluation unit is in some res-
pects the most difficult of all. That is the function of getting.infor-
nation utilized within the agency and influencing program change. There
is a considerable amount of admiration, and also sympathy for our federal
agency people on this subject. They have tried almost everything
to get research utilization within the state agencies, and we feel'they
would attest that it is not easy.

In this area most of the progress which has been made in program
evaluation can be attributed to federal regulations. The requirement
that program evaluators should report to the director of the agency and
the existence of reports on the Federal Program Evaluation Standards has
forced the states to at least recognize the existence of program evalu-
ation.

4
Ndnetheless, it is the author's opinion that program evaluation is

generally seen as an add-on activity to other more important functions.
The program evaluation function is not seen as a high 4tatus role or
position within the agency. In contrast; it may be seen as the bearer
of had tidings and as a threat to persons who feel they may be subject
to evaluation.

No simple rulelpare known to change this status. For the most part,
it depends primarily on the attitudes and activities-of the persons doing
program evaluation, and the value of the information the unit is capable
of providing.

Optimism can continue i,n the belief that when
understanding of what evaluation has to offe
it convincing way, evaluators will g3 suppor

ion activities. Some agencies are making progres

One concern in this 'regard is that evaluators will find that some
useful functions can be performed r the agency by the evaluation unit,
in summarizing quantitative informatio . But the evaluation unit may
never develop the capability to the poi t where evaluators are, in truth,
able to reflect to managers the consequ ces of their decisions in terms
of what is happening to clients.

ha a sufficient
y can present

for program evalu- .

n this regard.

Implications for the Organization of a Program Evaluation Unit

Several implications will be provided of the remarks which have been
made for,the organization and operation of astate program evaluation unit.

Location of a Unit. First, the federal guidelines for staffing and
organizing a program evaluation unit are ery appropriate. It will be
remembered that the guidelines emphasize hat the program evaluation unit
should have close access to0the director f the agency and should in-
clude or work closely with the program pla ing unit. Certainly that
approach is supported.
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One of the frequent problems with evaluation is that persons not
familiar. with the potential and limitations of quantitative methods may
fail to grasp the importance of certain findings or, conversely,' may over-
interpret very shaky findings. In addition, when problem statements go
through several layers of management they sometimes look very little like
the original problem. As program evaluation progresses in development, a

-much better job of "training" our administrators should be achieved in
the use of quantitative information for decision making, as well as help--
ing them learn how to use a technical support system.

At the same time, it is important to be familiar'with the- informal
factors which go into decision making in our agencies and to be able, to
become more responsive to our agencies' needs. It is likely that most
evaluators d6 not have as much access to decision making in their agency
aswould be desired in a model system.

Organization of the Unit. As to the organization of the unit, the
author has spoken with several people in state agencies on this subject,
and admits having difficulty translating the various job descriptions
into common terms. Some evaluators have relatively elaborate organiza-
tional structures which may.Offer advantages which are not addressed here.

As indicated before, the tendency exists to define the functions of
the program evaluation unit rather narrowly. Not included are the opera-
tion of the ongoing data reportidg.system of the agency or planning
which is done to meet the requirements of the Federal Program and Financial
Plan or support budget requests. It is assumed that these functions are
present in' every agency, with or without a program evaluation function.
The program evaluation unit should provide information to support their
activities, but is an addition to them. Functions which may be called
research in many agencies are not included. As will be noted later,
there is a tendency to classify many research projects as evaluation
related.

V
There is not a great deal to say about the organizational relation-,

ship between the program evaluation unit and the ongoing data reporting
system, the fiscal unit, the unit for casework review, or the unit for
planning and budget preparation. In most states these functions are
grouped in some type of a management support unit. The working relation-
ship is the crucial element, and -at various times the program evaluation
unit needs to work with all segments of tfie agency, and the methods of
operation are more important than the, organizational chart.

It.is obvious that the program evaluation unit meeds to maintain
the best possible relationship with-other units within the agency. As '
little experimentation as possible is recommended which interferes with
the delivery of services. New projects or potential items should be field
tested as thoroughly as possible before requiring general participation.
In general, th program evaluation unit should seek tai reduce the report-
ing requirements of service delivirersraiher than increase them and, if
possible, should get along with Simple information unless it is absOlutely
necessary to require reporting of each'item on each case.
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The program evaluation unit is not seen as being the manager of
changes within the agency. The product of the program evaluation unit
is inforhatiofi. Obviously, the higher the information can be presented
within the agency,.the more likely it is that action will result, but it
is not a managing unit. The type of information which should be generated '
by the program evaluation unit is primarily that of new systems or special
projects. If information is worth gathering on a systematicJbasis, then
the program evaluation unit should aid in theinitial interpretation and.
utilization of the information. However, once it is reported on an on-
goini basis, then presumably managers will be given the information to use
and the training to use it. ,Parenthetically, the program evaluation func-
tion cannot reach its ultimate goal of changing services if the agency
does not have a strong field management system. The program evaluation
unit probably needs to do training in how to use quantitative data in
managing, but it cannot compensate for a management system which is inher-
ently weak

Staffing. When hiring people to staff this unit, start with a person
who has familiarity with the agency and some ability to deal with quantita-
tive data a-d some interest in it. In any agency of almost any size this
one person will find more assignments than he or she is capable of perform-
ing. This person will need to spend considerable time in corresponding,
communicating, and meeting minimum requirements to comply with federal re-
porting requirements.

The second person hired would be the most capable techn4a1 person
available with the ability to utilize analytical methods and, hopefully,
to manage the development of computer capability to support the technical
projects. This person would have training and/or experience in counseling,
psychology, or the social -sciences. The problems are sufficiently complex
to challenge persons with doctoral degrees, if we can afford them, but this
would probably be a person with an M.A.

The next acquisition would be support people to work with our technical
personnel in data gathering'and analysis until it appears that the technical
person is working at maximum efficiency. The next person sought would have
a background in_an area such as economics or management science who would
be able to bolster our capacity to make cost estimates, determine cost effec-
tiveness and project costs of future program alternatives.,

Frankly, our imagination does not Ai beyond this point. Probably
one should go no further, expanding rather sloWly to see how much capacity
is genekated by the addition of each person. Obviously, larger states
would require somewhat more data gathering and analysis capacity than
smaller states. If reporting systems are developed for new programs it
may be necessary to assign some personnel permanently to the utilization
and interpretation of findings.
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,Concluding Comments and Recommendations

This has been'a rather'sketchy description of program evaluation
and the possible functioning of a state program evaluation unit. It has

been noted that activities at the federal level have provided considerable
leadership to date, and will probably have to continue to provide much
of the initiative in the future. At this point, it is more comfortable

to talk about common stateLfederal problems than about state units them-

selves.

To express a couple of opinions, and make-a few recommendations,
first, the rather biased view is offered thht all of the research and

development projects being sponsored in RSA should be support for ser-

vice delivery activities, a especially agencies in the state-federal

VR program.

Second, the perspective of program evaluation should carry a great
wf;ight in the spending of research and develdpment, and innovation and
expansion funds. Without looking at the titles/of the projects that are
being done in the name of research, development, innovation, and expan-
sion, the judgment can be made that most of them should be called pro-
gram evaluation projects.

In almost every instance the intent of evaluation projects is to
determine that if services are'provided to a given target population
in a given locality, or of a given type, it may be expected that a cer-
tain number of persons can be rehabilitated with .a certain amount of re-
habilitation gain at a given cost. These are evaluation questions and
should be considered as such instead of having a feeble requirement that
each project include an evaluation component. It shOuld be expected
that the product coming out of such projects will be a statement which
can be used in the planning of, future programs, and until it is known
how to do projects so that such statements are generated, evaluation re-
ports will.continue to gather dust on shelves.

Now for some quick recommendations:

-
1. While preferring not to turn immediately to this subject, it is

true that a greater capacity is needed for doing program evalu-
ation in the states. Most states need a minimum of two indivi-
duals to do anything more than simply respond to reporting re-
quirements and vefy short-term agency questions.

2. It appears that the federal staff also needs more resources in
order to maximize the gains which should be made in coordinating
the efforts of contractors, grantees, and the.states. Success in
program evaluation will depend on the ability to identify the most
critical subjects to be addressed and to assure that usable pro-
ducts will result. This requires very intimate knowledge of the
problems and close supervision projects.
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3. State agency program evaluation people need to be involved in
moreof the planning of federal strategies and.projects. The
participatory planning sessions for research and for program
evaluation begun in the last two years have been an important
step forward. Hqwever, the'process needs to be made more fre-
quent and more intense. Also, it has become commonplace-for
state agency. people to be on advisory committees for projects
being done by contractors and by grantees. This involvement,
should be continued and increased. Itcan be a learning pro-
cess for all cocerned as well as kmproving the products of the
projects.

4. More training meetings are needed so that information can b
shared among program evaluators, and to get a sense of comm
of purpose and content in wnat we are doing.

Ic!

5. More purely technical training of program evaluators is needed.
Experience has shown it is difficult to obtain training directly
relevant to rehabilitation evaluation projects.

6. MIre grant funds should be provided directly to state agencies
to conduct projects which promise to add to program evaluation
knowledge and which require more resources than the state could
normally generate. Joint grants to the states and competent
technical people from universities and technical centers would
be the most desirable. '

7. Consideration should be given to a type of technical support
which could be provided by roving technical consultants from
our research institutes and research and training centers who
would advise state program evaluation personnel about the design
of new projects, pass on net, ideas from other states, provide
analyses of data by computer, and aid in interpreting
matien. People engaged in such a function would soon be mor
knowledgeable about what is going on in our field than any o
us are now, and would provide the type of know-how which woul
result in significant progress.

Tbere,are many facets of this issue which cannot be addressed. ,Hope-
fully, one will detect a great deal. of enthusiasm and hope for program
evaluation in rehabilitation. Potentially, program evaluators are in a'
key position to have great'impact on the rehabilitation movement. At
the same time, one must confess to being not at all sure that it is
possible" by quantitative program analysis to demonstrably improve re-
habilitation services, especially in such a way that they can provide
guidance for counselors with clients and for.their immediate supervisors.
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Nonetheless, as said at the beginning, we can point to significant
progress. Program evaluators have s e exciting challenges and are hope",
ful that in thie ra er obscure ente rise in one of the smaller govern-
mental endeavors th iday will come en it can be said that prcgram
evaluators have per rmed a serv' e to our citizens in seeing that their
money was ell spen and, even more, that the services of our society to
the handicapped pe le we seek to benefit have improved.
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CHAPTER III

PROGRAM EVALUATION RESEARCH AND PRACTICE:
UNIVERSITY RESOURCES

Ralph M. Crystal, Ph.D.

The'Re ilitation Research Inititute at The University of Michigan
(UM-RRI) is directed to program evaluation and to assisting states in
conducting evaluations of their management practices and service delivery
systems. The research objectives are focused on the following issues:

1. To develop a ternative conceptual models for program evaluation
processes

2. To develop and test instruments, techniques, and methodologies
in vocational rehabilitation program evaluation

Coie Area of Research It

The University of Michigan requested funding from the Rehabilitation
Services Administration (RSA) for a five-year long-term project to estab-
lish a rehabilitation research institute beginningtOctober 1, 1976. The
mission of the UM-RRI is to implement programmatic research' in rehabili-
tation program evaluation and to identify, develop, demonstrate, and en-
courage the utilization of evaluation techniques and strategies for the
measurement of rehabilitation program effectiveness ac a basis for pro-
gram improvement.

In order to accomplish the objectives of the Institute, a two-level
approach to rehabilitation program evaluation has been implemented. This
approach relates to (a)\research development and (b) research utilization,
both of which are goal and end-product oriented. de

Research development pertains to projects and activities which are
primarily developmental in nature and which may require a research effort
over, an intermediate to'long-term period. Research utilization .refers to
projects and activities which may be short-term or intermediate in time,
but the efforts are directed toward disseminating, "packaging," and modi-
fying materials in such a way that users in the field can apply,a technique
or approach, and be provided with training ar technical asst stance. Al-
though Institute staff members ve been assigned specific resp sibili-
ties for these areas, it should be noted that these two areas re viewed
as interdependent and interrelated.

It is the philosophy of the UM-RRI to continually survey the rehab-
ilitation program evaluation field as a needs assessment approach to the
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ti

identification of areas requiring programmatic research. The ultimate
objectives of this procedure are to (a) develop a comprehensive concept904
approach to rehabilitation program evaluition, (b) assess and analyze
problems and concerns in rehabilitation evaluation, (c) compile, test,
and validate new and existing program evaluation instruments, (d) mtify
completed and ongoing rehabilitation evaluation studies, and (e) y wide
technical assistance and conduct utilization conferences F-- gency
personnel,,

'Through the research (product) development-research utilization net-
work, the UM-RRI maintUins close and continuing contact with rehabilita-*
tion program administrators,-evaluators, and planners. These linkages
provide further information for needed reseaech development and research
ut4olization. It is the view of the UM-RRI that program information must
be utilized to be meaningful. .

Since the Institute began in October 1976, a major emphasis has been
placed on surveying the rehabilitation program evaluation field to deter-
mine the current state-of-the-art. This has resulted in a number of mono-
graphs completed or to be completed by December 1981. Among tEese docu-
ments are the following:

1. Crystal, R. M. A survey of the current status and program evalu-
ation needs in the state-federal rehabilitation program. Michigan
Studies in Rehabilitation, The University of Michigan Rehabili-
tation Research Institute, Ann.Arbor, 1978, 1 (2).

2. Crystal, R. M. and Lee, C. C. Program evaluation terms: A glos-
sary. Michigan Studies in Rehabilitation. The University of
Michigan Rehabilitation.Research Institute, Ann Arbor, 1979,
Utilization Series: 3.

3. Harrison, D. K., Lee, C.
ilion in rehabilitation
cies. Michigan Studies
Michigan Rehabilitation

C., and Zawada, M. A.
(CEIR): Rehabilitation
in Rehabilitation. The
Research Institute, Ann

Competency evalu-
counseling competen-
University of
Arbor, 1978, 1 (3)

4. Harrison, D. K. and Miller, J. V. Rehabilitation program evalu-
ation: Problems, objectives and projects. Report of an RSA
sponsored participatory planning conference, Ann Arbor, 4977.

S. Miller, J. V., Lee, C. C., Wargel, J., and Won, H. Program evalu-
ation approaches for state rehabilitation agencies: Current status
and future directions. Michigan Studies in Rehabilitation. The
University of Michigan Rehabilitation Research Institute, Ann Arbor,
1977, 1 (1).

6. Miller, J. V., and Wargel, J. F. Handbook of program evaluation
studies. Michigan-Studies in Rehabilitation. The University of .

Michigan Rehabilitation Research Institute, Ann Arbor, 1978,
Utilization Series: 1.
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7. Miller, J. V. and Wargel, J. F. Identifying and recruiting
priority clients: A guide to planning and evaluation. Michigan
Studies-in Rehabilitation. The University of Michigan Rehabili-
tation\Research Institute, Ann Arbor, 1979, Utilization Series: 2.

8. Miller,' J. V. and Wargel, J. F. State agency facility planning:
A guide'll_to planning and implementation. Michigan Studies in Re-
habiIit4tion. The University of Michigan Rehabilitation Reiearch
Institute, Ann Arbor, 1979, Utilization Series:c4.

Relationship Between the UM-RRI and a State Evaluation Unit

Simply Stated, the basic purpose of program evaluation is to provide
information to management and other constituents of the rehabilitation pro-
gram about the functioning of the program. Evaluation addresses issues
related to the inpact'of the program on the client, the agency,.the coun-
selor, and the community. On the basis of these data, 'decisions can be
made for program planning and development, innovation and expansion, organ-
ization development, the imRlementation ofimovative programs, and program
and policy analysis. Program evaluation data are also used for monitoring
the program and justification of the program to sponsors and other external
funding sources.

The purpose and use of evaluation information depends, in part, on
who is sing the information. Different constituents of the rehabilitation
program Wthinistrators, program evaluators, program planners, counselors,
clients, program sponsors) have different information needs and uses for
evaluation data. However, a common objective of evaluation is the effec-
tive utilization of manpower, service, and monetary resources in helping
clients achieve their rehabilitation objectives.

The UM-RRI can be-viewed as a resource to model evaluation units.
The Institute can help these units develop and utilize a conceptual and
info_ nation base to increase astate's capacity to utilize rehabilitation
programs using evaluation data. Three areas of input are presented:

1. To provide technical assistance and support for the utilization
of existing. Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) evalua-
tion capacity

2. To help states increase their evaluation capacity through the
development of a comprehensive evaluation strategy. This would
provide continuous monitoring of program activities as well as a
system for measuring change in client functioning as a result of
the provision of rehabilitation services

3. To help states develop and build capacity to effectively identify
key program questions and develop evaluation strategies to answer
those issues
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First Area of Input

In recent years°, RSA has increased rehabilitation evaluation capacity
through various activities. Included among these are the continued devel-
opment of the vocational rehabilitation program evaluation Standards, the
linkage of data records between the Rehabilitation Services Administration
and the Social Security Administration (SSA) the development of a model
'facilities information system, the project to revise the current RSA
management information system, and the model state evaluation units.

The UM-RRI has the capacity for providing evaluation units with
technical assistance to utilize the information generated by RSA eval-
uation projects. This support can facilitate a state's ability to under -
stand. and evaluate its rehOilitation program. The Institute can help
states determine (a) what information is being provided by these data
sources, (b) to at program components the information is related (in-
cluding the limitations of the data), and (c) how the data can mos' ef-
fectively be implemented as a means of Capacity building.

As an example, an ev &luation methodology is ng developed by the
UM-RRI to help states identify explanatory factox ,am the data elements
of the federal evaluation Standards. These explanatory elementF are being
viewed as antecedent and consequent variables. If a state is out of com-
pliance on a particular Standard data element, it will'be possible to
indicate reasons for that situation and factors which might to affected
in the future.

Thus, a resource such as the UM-RRI can be viewed as having the
ability to help states translate evaluation information into a context
which is understandable, meaningful, and relevant for constituents of
the program. This relates to the next step in the evaluation process -
utilization of information.

4

The planning, implementation, and evaluation of change is a critical
element of tht program-evaluation process. By not being intimately in-
volved in the day-to-day operation of the rehabilitation program, univer-
sity resources can provide a perspective by which it is possible to help
states assess the quality, use, and impact of evaluation data. This type

of consultative support can be provided through technical assistance pro-
jects and research utilization conferences. The key issue for input from
university resources is how to most effectively utilize the evaluation
infprmation being generated through current and new sources.

Second- Area of Input

There is a need to help states build their evaluation capacity in
terms of the identification of change in client functioning as a result
of.the provision of reLabilitation services. Based on the research con-
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ducted to date by the UM-RRI, a need to develop and implement a compre-
hensive rehabilitation evaluation system wasl,identi d. Existing and
new information (as discussed under "First Area of nput") can be incor-
porated into itis evaluation approach.

The evaluation design is seen as broad enough to encompass present
and potential evaluation questions and meet future changes in program
directions. With independent living legislation in rehabilitation,
it is increasingly important to indicate the competencies needed by
clients to function effectively in vocational and non-vocational domains.
The following developmental activities, proposed by Miller, Lee, Wargel,
and Won (1977) and expanded by Harrison (1978), provide a Competency-
Based Client-Outcome Evaluation strategy as a systematic response to
the program planning and.evaluation efforts needed in the rehabilitation
field:

r. Document the Program Development/Program Evaluation Process -

A clear description,is needed of the parallel and dependent
efforts between-rehabilitation program development and program
evaluation. This statement should include a description of the
steps involved in the planning and delivery of rehabilitation
programs; e.g., needs assess ent, goal setting, program design,assess
program delivery, outcome aluation, program judgments, and
program changes. It show also include a description of the
key points throughout this planning process where program
evaluation information is needed to improve decision making.

2. Develop a Taxonomy of Rehabilitation Outcomes - b. taxonomy of
rehabilitation outcomes is needed. This taxonomy should describe
(a) broad, domains of rehabilitation outcomes (e.g., psycho-social
functioning, physical functioning, economic independence, and
vocational functioning and potential); (b) specific terminal (end
of rehabilitation process) outcomes related to each of the broad
domains; and (c) intermediary (during program) outcomes which
could be used to monitor client progress throughout the rehabili-
tation process. This taxonomy would help define the nature of
the rehabilitation process. At present, evaluation is focusing
primarily on terminal outcomes. This means that little pre-assess-
ment and during-program data are available. Such early monitoring
is essential for the adjustment of services and for identifying
real changes resulting from the rehabilitation process.

3. DevelopeasuresRelatecutcomes - Once a
tptitcosii.evelolicononmecistingmeasures should be
linked,to specific outcomes and new measures should be developed
where necessary. This, of course, is a massive effort requiring
the cooperation of state agencies and developmental groups. Use
of the taxonomy of outcomes could, however, guide efforts in
this area. It would respond to the existing needs to specify
uses of existing measures and to guide the development of new
measures.
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4. Relate Outcomes to Rehabilitation Services - As the taxonomy of
outcomes-was-developed, it could be related to existim areas of
rehabilitation services; e.g., outreach, assessment, counseling,
restoration, or training. This would help provide guidelines
for determining what outcomes might be expected 'Ito occur during
particular stages in the rehabilitation process. At present, it

is not clear what criteria are used to determine changes in client

status. Perhaps it is possible to base changes in status on the

'achievement of specific iotermediaryouteomes. This would help

counselors become more systematic in the delivery of services.

5. Description of Variables in the Vocational Rehabilitation System - °

There is a need to identify and measure the multiple variables
impacting on rehabilitation outcomes. Using a systems model,

it would be possible to describe the typical state rehabilitation,
agency and its socio-econOmic content, and specify the range of

variables which might impact on rehabilitation outcomes. Once

the variables have been identified, a list of indicators should
ibe.developed which could be utilized in evaluation efforts.

6. Train Program Evaluators to Use the Evaluation System - The
developmental activities described thus far are.components of

an evaluation system. They include: .'(a) a program development/
program evaluation process guide; (b) a taxonomy of rehabilitation

outcomes; (c) a catalog of measures °related to outcomes; (d) a

guide to relate rehabilitation outcomes to rehabilitation services;

and (e) a catalog of, indicators for variables impacting on rehab-

ilitation outcomes. These products would provide & system which

could be used within state agencies to design ongoing evaluation

efforts which support the program development process. This

system be flexible and would provide the process and the

content 26r evaluation design. Effective use of the evaluation

system would depend on training state agency program evaluators

to use the system to design evaluation procedures appropriate to

the needs of thf.r own agency (Miller, et al., pp.7-90).

The developmental activities for this effort can be viewed as com-
plementary and interrelated with current RSA evaluation projects and other

activities. It is very likely that muea of the data for the evaluation
system will be derived from the revised Standards for evaluation, the
facilities' reporting system, and the revised RSA management information

system. The proposed evaluation system would provide states and RSA with
additional evaluation capacit?which is sensitive to client functions with-
out deviating from current RSA evaluation projects and priorities. The

proposed evaluation system is parallel and interdependent with other RSA
evaluation activities.
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:Third Area of Input.

A critical evaluation concern is to determine key evaluation questions
and issues. Zhe ability to articulate rehabilitation program problems, needs,
and concerns and translate these into questions which can be developed into
evaluation studies is an important aspect in the identification of program
evaluation issues. Needs assessment techniques and RSA's use of participa-
tory planning conferences are procedures which have been used in the past
to identify evaluation issues.

State agency person need to have skills which enable them to identify
program concerns and translate these into evaluation studies. Knowing the
questions to ask is the first step in the evaluation process. If the "wrong"
questions are posed, the results of the evaluation will not be satisfactory
and, therefore, will be ignored. Effective utilization of evaluatiolLinfor-

ehmiiion is dependent on the articulation of evaluation questions and e de-
vaTopment of studies which answer those questions.

By determining critical evaluation questions, it will be possi le for
state agencie* to make recommendations to RSA regarding the inst ents
and the data which need to be collected to effectively answer present and
future evaluation questions. With such a perspective, it will be possible
to build into the revised RSA management information systems items which
will provide data for answering rehabilitation evaluation issues.

In evaluation, as in other types of research, it is important to
first halt,. the question and then decide what data are needed to answer
the question, rather than having the data and deciding what questions can
be answered or attempting to answer questions with data that ao'not com-
pletely fit the questions. Working together, university resources and
state agencies can help determine what information is needed to answer
the rehabilitation questions (including the federal evaluation Standards)
and make recommendations to RSA that such reporting, where feasible, be
made a part of the new information system.

Other Areas of Input

Another area in which university resources and state evaluation units
can work cooperativelyis in the design, development, yalidation, and
critique of new measures: There is a need to develop measures which
accurately reflect what is occurring in the vocational rehabilitation pro-
gram. New measures and instruments, such as follow-up questionnaires,
case reviews, indicators of client status and functions, and other instru-
ments can be developed and validated through field testing.

A fint area of cooperation is in field testing and demonstration
. of new evaluation approaches. State agency evaluation units can serve

as demonstration sites for innovative evaluation efforts in such areas
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as outreach, restoration and training, and job placement. With technical
assistance from university resources, the information gained will greatly
increase the evaluation capacity of state agencies and RSA.

New dimensions in evaluation can be explored in the model units with-
out detracting from required evaluation activities. Included in this can
be studies and projects which examine the most appropriate methods to
provide information to management and personnel needed to function ef-
fectively as an evaluation unit. New methodology and statistical proce-
dures can be developed which will help determine the effectiveness of the
rehabilitation program.

Summary

It was the purpose of this paper to indicate several areas in.which
a university-based rehabilitation research institute can serve as a re-
source to state agency evaluation units. An intent of the paper was to
stimulate thinking in terms of possible cooperative efforts between
state agencies and university facilities. Without doubt, all possibilities
have not been exhausted.
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INTRODUCTION

At the, federal level a comprehensive evaluation system for the state-

federal program is being developed by RSA. The initial response to the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, mandating state agencies to conduct evalua-

tion studies, led to the implementation of what as the

nine General. Standards. Although still in effect, the imitations of

these initial StandardS were recognized. Supported by RSA's Division

of Evaluation, a number of projects have been undertaken to further de-

velop and refine RSA's evaluation capacity.

Under the/direction of Ms. Susan Shea, Berkeley Planning Associates
has developet'revised evaluation-Standards for the state-federal rehab-

ilitation program. Program Standards were developed for the formula grant

program and project Standards were developed for the eighteen legislated

project authorities. The new standards were designed using feedback from
the current Standards, but more importantly to the development process,
Berkeley Planning Associ$tes reviewed the rehabilitation process and
its outcomes more comprehensively to develops conceptual 'wise for the

Standards.

Mr. Gary Prezak of Walker and Associates has been involved in the
development of the Model Federal-State Facilities Reporting System for
Medical and Vacationer Facilities. The nationwide adoption of the system

will constitute a pioneering effort at a systematic collection of data

relating to rehabilitation facility operations in such previously unex-

plored areas as cost-efficiency of a facillty, client distribution, and

client outcoses'under various programs. With the implementation of the

facility reporting system, RSA will be able to better control how money
is spent on rehabilitation facilities, which accounts 'for approximately

one-third of case service expenditures.

Currently in privetvractice, Mr. Stanley Portny was instrumental
in the develbpment and implementation of the current evaluation Standards.

He speaks on the topic of utilization of evaluation data with much back-

ground knowledge and experience. A concern of RSA has always been how
information can be employed by program managers at the state, regional,
and national levels after it becomes available: Mr. Portny addresses

the topic of matching evaluation questions with evaluation data.
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'STANDARDS FOR THE EVALUATION
OF REHABILITATION PROGRAMS
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Introduction.

Standards have been and will continue to be a major focus of atten-
tion at any conference addressing program evaluation needs in vocational
rehabilitation. Unfortunately, one of the only favorable remarks to be
made about the existing Standards has been that they formed a common
target-against which all program evaluators could unite. My current
role seems to beto provide a new, improved target in the form of new,
improved Standards. One of the main problems is that the present Stan-
dards are seen as a perfunctory and time-consuming reporting exercise.
They have not really been a part of good program evaluation and have not
really had any illeact on the program.

This is not to say that there weren't attempts to accomplish some
sort of integration of the Standards with program evaluat4on and with
improving the program. Work on performance level scores and other tech-
niques for integrating the Standards with other data in order to learn
something from them has been attempted. But, in general, we have failed
to go far enough in this direction and the Standards hive remained # once -'
e-year data-copying exercise for submittal to the Rehabilitation Services-_
Administration (RSA).

The failure to integrate the Standards data with other information
concerned 'Berkeley Planning Associates (BPA) greatly as work was ini-
tiated on 'revising the Standards. So BPA interpreted its mission to be
not just.a revision of the Standards, but also the development of a whole
system for using them and making them the focus of program evaluation
activities in vocational rehabilitation (VR).

.This paper will focus on the developments of BPA in terms of re- .

vised. Standards, data elements, and potential approaches to performance
levels. It should also acquaint the reader with the various issues con-
fronted in refining,the Standards and the need to ensure that this time
around the mistakes of the past are not repeated.

Development of the Proposed Standards

Much criticism had been leveled at the original nine Standards from
the beginning and much work was done addressing how they might be im-
proved. Many program evaluators participated in what became the "New
Orleans Report," which documented the results of the regional studies
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of each of the nine Standards.

When work began on revising the current nine Standards, BPA became
familiar with all alienable material, but it was also critical to obtain
first -hand information. SPA took a step that had not been taken in de-
veloping fihi4irst set of Standards. Difeet visits were made to several
states todateraine the "state of theiert." All of the states could not
be visited but as many as-possible were, covering different regions,
states with sophisticated data systems, and states without sophisticated
data systems to find out first hand what state agency personnel thought
of the Standards. A choice was made to speak to evaluators,-adminis-
trative people (the director or his or her representative), and field
service people in each of the agencies.

Somewhat surprisingly, very little response was obtained from the
people in administrative or field service roles. Most of them kpew of
f;omething called Standards. The main.concern of administrative and field
service personnel, based on limited familiarity, was that somehow the
Standards were going to ths used as sanctions. The sanction point of view
was often the limit of their acquaintance with the Standards. Fro
evaluators, however, *site a lot was learned. Sharing the "laund
of problems and desires for an ideal Standards system provides a goo
context for understanding the steps taken in developing a refined set of
Standards.

In general, the comments reflected a sense that'the nine Standards,
in concept, went in the right direction. But the operationalization and
execution left much to be desired.

The Data Elements

The focus of the greatest criticism was that, the data elements do
notimeasure the intent of the Standards. A myriad of examples were
offered. For instance, everyone agreed that undue delay should not
exist in serving clients (Standard 3), and that measuring time- in pro-
cess,is not * good indicator of undue delay. Who is to say that 22 montLS
is the maximum acceptable time for serving every client, regardless of dis-
ability, case 'severity, or services needed? Some clients might legitimate-
ly be in'a case service states for well over 22 months; others might be.
experiencing tremendous delay if_in s '-ase service status.fqr'only eight
months.

Performance Levels

No satisfaction was expressed with the central tendency performance
level approach, ba on the mean with plus or minus one standard devia-
tion level eitC...lis as the cut-off point for acceptable performance.
The major criticism was one that showed real concern with the policy
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implications of the Standards; i.e., that this approach leads td mediocrity.Why should currently less than average performance be considered up tostandard? On th-e other hand, when in a given area all states may be doingwell, the use of this central tendency approach would then automaticallydeclare several states out of acceptable limits. This would be of 'par-ticular concern should Standards eventually be used for sanctions.,

A-concern which was expressed in many ways but partiCularly in ternsof the performance levels was that the current Standards and performancelevels took no account of differences4between states. With the exceptionof separate treatment of blind agencies and general agencies, no consider-ation was given to differences in client mix. Similarly, states withdifferent kinds of economies, different amounts of funding, or differentkinds of service resources were all treated the sa140 on almost everyStandard.

Emphasis on Quantity

A third problem with the current Standards was the perception thatthey emphasized quantity to the exclusion of concern for quality. Manyadministrative and field service staff in the states wished torsee someattention to service quality, rather than solely attending to production.

Inappropriate Topics for Standards

The preponderance of observers felt that most of the nine Standardswere conceptually on target. Even if the'data elements were unsatis-factory, at least the Standards themselves addressed the correct isses.Specific Standards were critized on this basis, particularly the Stand-ard on post-employment
services. A question existed in people's mindsas to the rationale for singling out post-emOoyment'service from amongall VR services. Similar doubt was expressed as to'the validity ofsetting a standard for reasons of case closure.

An Exercise in Duplicative Reporting

A fifth criticism, which was that the Standards represented noth)ngmore than a reporting'
exercise, obligating states to/report in a differentand incompatible format the same series of numbers requited for variousother reports. Not only was duplication a problem/but definitions werejust a little bit different, the populations addressed were just a littlebit different, and the results appeared to be a time-consuming and wastedeffort.

Data Collection Burden

Another criticism was that-the Standards imposed a burden of datacollection,_, primarily due, to the follow- survey. Follow-up was con-



;dered time-consuming and expensive for the agency.
The'follow-up survey

was the one aspect of,the Standards with which field service staff were

familiar, and it was nova particularly positive experience.

Field service staff felt the tracking of former clients' addresses

required excessive time with very low yield, because of the difficulties

of out -of -date information and resultant low response rates. Further

criticism was tt the data being collected on client satisfaction pro-

duced the same results year after year with little utility to the agency.

Lack of Feedback

State agency staff'consistently complained
of having received little

or no feedback from RSA on the Standards. While it is admittedly a com-

plicated process to obtain, digest, and report back on data frail SO states

(32 agencies in all) these agencies had exerted considerable effort to

report on their status,'
apparently to no avail. They had turned in their

reports, at times with some fears of being out of compliance, yet they

heard nothing in reeponse.

Standard Objectives

The foregoing were the problems heard. What did people want in the

way of Standards? They wanted Standards which would really direct the pro-

gram to its goals and a system whicn would measure whether the program was

meeting its 'iltimate goal of serving the disabled client. They wanted

issues of quality as well as quantity to be addressed. They wanted meaning-

ful data but they also wanted a minimum burden to the states in collecting

new data. They wanted to cover the important elements of the program but

preserve the flexibility of state agencies. This particular desire re-

flected an awareness that it is important to be able to measure whether

VP is achieving its goals, but a wariness against "fly attempt to stand-

ardize all ofthe processes and inputs to YR. States wish to have varying

service approaches or administrative structures, as long as they can ac-

complish the required and result and meet the ultimate goals of the YR

program; there was a reluctance to impose standardization. BPA knows of

no "one best way," no single technology or state of the art that "works"

for YR.. Much of the work reported in the "New Orleans' Report" and other

research made this same point. Standards which would require agencies

to do things a certain way, not previously established as the most effec-

tive, might actually be detrimental.

Standards Within the State-System

States wanted a system which did not just measure how they were doing

but could tell tfiem.why. That seems like a big order but it is something

SPA has spent ;. lot of effort trying to achieve. If one state achieves

many successfully rehabilitated (competitive
employed clients) and another
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state has vury few, or if one state has high cost effectiveness and another
state does hot, the reasons why need to be known. If within a state one dis-
trict does well and another district does not do well, why is that? The
point, well taken, was that having Standards will be of no value if the
status report's are submitted_And then ignored. The desire was for a system
which would enable states to learn from one another and enable the program
to improve operations and )Ltimately program achievemerpts.)/

States wanted a system which recognized individual differences in
terms of numbers of severe clients, disability mixes, client socioeconomic
backgrounds, resources, and funding situations. All of these character-

istics require differential consideration of performance assessment.

Finally; states wanted to have useful feedback from RSA central and
regional offices. States did not wish to continue sending in reports and
hearing nothing in return.

This is the scene into which BPA entered when work started toward re--
finement of the Standards. . There were many directions which could have
been taken: maintaining the existing nine Standards, trying to-make minimal
changes in the data elements; moderately revising the'nine Standards, but
avoiding radical change; starting from scratch and thinking through, from
the very basic concepts, what the Standards should be. BPA chose the
latter course.. This is not to say that BPA was committed to throwing out
everything about the current nine Standards, but a decision was made to
not be tied to them. The criticisms and concerns about the Standards
were sufficient so that it seemed to. make sense to start from the ground
up.

Building a Standards System

The first consideration was to identify aspects of VR which should
be addressed by the Standards. SPA found immediately that the items and
issues people felt needed to be covered were different in nature and scope,
but that these differences were not being recognized. Some candidates
for proposedStandards related to goals or outcomes of vocational rehabili-
tation: clients should be successfully rehabilitated and become employ-
able; clients should be placed into competitive employment whenever pos-
sible; clients should retain the benefits of services and maintain employ-
ment and reasonable salaries over time.

Other candidates fok Standards concerned processes and procedures
for achiiving these outcomes: procedures for providing services and for
protecting client interest, the Individualized Written Rehabilitation
Program (IWRP), the time clients spend in the service process, the size
of counselor caseloads and approaches to caseload management. Finally,
some candidates for Standards included inputs aid factors which might be .
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taken into account in understanding program performance in achieving
such goals as client mix (age, amount of education, disability), agency
budget, organizational structure, and staffing patterns.

The current nine and and a lot of the work toward revision
of the Standards treated 1 of these things similarly. Standards were
set or proposed for what an agency's client mix should be, tow much should
be spent-on administration, what caseload size should be, and a Standard
for client retention of benefits. BPk, working with RSA and the Couppil.
of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation (CSAVR) Advisory
committee, came to the conclusion that it was inappropriate to treat-
these_disparate concerns-similarly., TheyAill have a-ve4e in evaluation
and some have a role in the Standards,,but they were not all elements
for which we should be trying to achieve consistency across states. So
"EPA developed a system which would distinguish each and put each in its
appropriate role for program evaluation.

-.Classifications for Performance, Procedure:and Support

The system contains three dimensions: (a) Performance Standards,
(b) Procedural Standards, and (c) Supportive Evaluation Elements.

Performance Standards measure the achievement of a 4desired outcome
or mission of VR. For example, that there should be competitive employ-
ment closures to the maximum extent possible. It is recognized that
legitimate differences exist among states in the proportion of clients
who are found to be eligible, so a Standard should not be set which says
that a state shall find 72%, tor any standard of their applicants
eligible.

Procedural Standards address important elements of the process, but
ones for which a standardized expected performance level across stater'
is inappropriate. Data elements for Procedural Standards obviously
would'be of a different nature. Basically, they would involve use of
what most states already have in place: some form of case review pro-
cedure on a sample basis.

Ike last portion of the system is'Supportive Evaluation Elements.
These elements of the VR process, for which, data are collected and
analyzed, not necessarily on 'a routine basis, are used to help
explain differences in performance on the Standards. They include cost
data. One state may do better in one area than another because they
have more money or spend their money in a different way, perhaps spending
more on case service than on administration, or vice versa. Client mix
is another element. One state may 4 better than another because of the
type-of clients it takes in. A third example is the type of services
offered. One rate may have identified a very effective service mix for
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certain kirds lients a,d do better than others for that reasoir-----

These are examples of information that.might help explain why some
states do better than Pl.hers,. or why some states did better this year
an last year. Appripriate analyses would be One as necessary. The

analyses of interest would_change from year to ear depending on how
states prformcd and the particular issues arising. While the distinc-
tions in concepts may be a litt'e bit abstract, they are necessary in
order to achieve a workable system.

The Standards

The proposed system includes eight Performance Standards, fear Pro-
cedural Standards, and a number of Supportive Evaluation Elements. These
c.fe as follows.

Performance'Standards

1. VR shall serve the maximum proportion of the potentiallm,,,eligib.,
target population, subject to the level of federal program fund 3

and priorities amorl clients.

This Standard addresses the dimension of program coverage: How much
of the target population is being served? Are there unmet needs for
service?

t. The VR program shall use resources in a cost-effective manner And
show a positive return to society of investment in vocational re-
habilitation of disabled clients.

This Standard addresses the relative effectiveness of agencies in
achieving goals and generating benefits in terms of their levels of
resource investment.

3. VR shall maximize the number and proportion of clients accepted for
services who are successfull rehabilitated, sub'ect to the meeting.
of ether standards.

Traditionally, success in VR has been measured by the number of "26
closures" obtaibed. State agenciea'need to know how many individualst

. are successfully served and should be encouraged to rehabilitate as
ma persons in need as possible.

Literature on the "26 clqsure" measure points to the need for more
refined outcome measures. As a measure of outcome, counting "26's"
ignores qualitative types of gains and does not differentiate clients
on variables of difficulty or the level of effort and efficiency with
which clients are rehabilitated. Assessments of programs and counselors,
based solely on production measures such as this, have met with much
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valid. criticism from counselors and administrators alike. Relying
simply on the number of 26's is only a partial approach for Perform-
ance Standards on client outcome end needs to be supplemented by
other proposed outcome Standards.

4. Rehabilitated clients shall evidence increased economic independence.

This Standard addresses questions which are central to the meaning
of gainful employment. Do job earnings allow a client to be free
from other forms of financial support, such as welfare? Do indi-
vidual rehabilitants achieve higher earnings after having received
VR services than they would have without them?

For competitively closed cases, a gain in wages should represent an
increase in economic independence. For those in homemaker, unpaid
family worker, or sheltered workshop closures, the concept of reduced
dependency represents a qualitative dimension parallel to the wage
gain measure for competitive outcomes. Do such closures show an in-
crease in economic independence by having improved ability to perform
personal care 'without assistance, to perform household duties, or to
achieve a reduction in dependency on public funds?

5. There shall be maximum placement of rehabilitated clients into com-
petitive employment. Non-competitive closures shall be in accordance
with the IWRP'goal and shall represent an improvement in gainful
activity for the client.

Competitive employment may not be the appropriate placement for all
clients, and this may be particularly true given new emphasis on
serving severely disabled clients. VR regulations require that any
placement of a successfully closed client be into a "gainful activity"
and that it be "consistent with his/her capacities and abilities,"
whether in competitive, sheltered, or non-competitive employment.

There is much speculation in the field about abuse of "homemaker" and
"unpaid family worker"'-placejaents, and about using these categories to
assure a "success" rather than because the placement is appropriate.
While maximizing the proportion of competitive closures is important
to the VR mission, it will not ensure that sometimes legitimate non-
competitive placements are suitable for the client. The second part
of this Standard addresses the legitimacy of non-competitive closures.

6. Vocational gains shalt bc attributable to VR services.

The intent of this proposed Standard is to provide a measure of VR's
effectiveness in its attempt to rehabilitate clients; that is, to
measure the extent of a causal relationship between the VR services
provided and the outcomes on vocational gains achieved. Studies have
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indicated that both VR clients and non-clients will show, aver the
same time period, increased earnings, increased levels of skills, andI
other vocational g.;46s. This Standard seeks to measure how much of
a client's vocational gains can be reasonably attributed to the pro-
vision of VR services.

7. Rehabilitated clients shall retain the benefits of VR serA:ces.

Retention of benefits gained through VR services is most important
to the rehabilitated client. It can also be used as a measure of
overall program effectiveness. A high drop-out rate or hiagh
recidivism rate following successful closure implies program failure
and points to incongruence of program goals vis-a-vis individual
client goals.

8. Clients shall be satisfied with the VR program, and rehabilitated
cliAnts shall appraise VR services as useful in achieving and main-
tainips their vocational objectives.

This Standard responds to consumer advocacy interests. There are
problems, however, with using such satisfaction measures as an
evaluation measure of PAgram effectiveness. Nearly all clients ex-
prss satisfaction, even those clients not successfully rehabilitated.
Satisfaction measures need to be buttressed by client assessments
of the utility of VII services in terms of actually having contributed
to their getting a job and functioning in it. Utility assessment
offers a valuable entree for probing areas needing prograr improve-
ments and for ensuring consumer involvement in improving the respon-
siveness of VR services to client needs.

Procedural Standards

1. °Information collected on clients by the R-300 and all data reporting
systems used by RSA shall be valid, reliable, accurate, and complete.

The VR service delivery system needs an objective data base from
which to measure performance. A valid and reliable R-300 system
including appropr4qte data items would be particularly beneficial to
/the state relative to the Standards, since states collect the data,
report on the R-300 to RSA, and have RSA do the actual analysis for
the Standards report. Yet inconsistencies and errors in reporting
currently exist among and within VR program data systems. 2onfusion
and misunderstanding of Ndefinitions exist and need to be minimized.
This procedural Standard would ensure that state agencies maintain
acceptable levels of validity and reliability in reporting of R-300
lnd other data.

Indicators for acceptable tolerances of validity, etc., should be
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set for this Standard. However, responsibility will rest with the
states to carry out the procedures necessary to detect error rates
in reporting. There is legitimate variability among states in data
systems used to derive the R-300 and other reported data items.

2. Eligibility decisions shall be based on accurate and sufficient
dia ostic information and VR shall continual.l review and evaluate
eligibility decisions to ensure that decisions are being made in
accordance with lawsandlegulations.

The determination of an applicant's qualifications for eligibility
is a critical point in the VR process for both the client and the
agency. This Standard seeks to protect client interests by requiring
state agencies to install procedures for monitoring eligibility de-
cisions in a sample of cases and ensuring that the decisions are
appropriate.

3. VR shall ensure that eligibility decisions and client movement through
the VR process occur in a timely manner appropriate to the needs and
capabilities of the clients.

This Standard seeks to avoid delays in the VR process which are likely
to impede or hinder successful rehabilitation of the Rather
than set a Performance Standard using time-in-status to define "undue
delay," this Procedural Standard requires that each state have a moni-
toring or flagging mechanism for cases remaining in statuses over-a
given length of time, and a follow-up procedure to evaluate the ap-
propriateness of any case delay. Many state VR agencies already have
variations ofsuch a system in plabe.

4. VR shall provide an Individualized Written Rehabilitation Program for
each applicable client, and VR and the client shall be accountable to
each other for complying with this agreement.

There are several aspects of the Individualized Written Rehabilitation
Program which would be addressed in this Procedural Standard: (a) com-
pliance with the requirement thA an IWRP be fully developed forclieats
accepted for services or extended evaluation; (b) assurance of the
protection of client rights and client awareness of the remedies avail=
able for mitigating dissatisfaction; (c) joint client/counselor devel-
opment of the job goal and the service plan; (d) mutual client/counselor
responsibility for follow-through on the agreement and annual review
of its progress and appropriateness; and (e) the appropriate handling
of plan revisions.

The regulations concerning the IWRP indicate that compliance with this
Procedural standard will ensure compliance with the legislative intent
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of the IWRP. Since research has supported the premises under-
pinning the IWRP by shoviing that the process and the possession of the
IWRP affect client outcomes positively, adherence to the IWRP require-
ments become a powerful norm for quality case management in VR, as well
as 'protection of client interests and rights:

Supportive valuation Elements

Several'elements important to the VR service delivery process and
organizational structure have not been covered in the proposed Performance
and Procedural Standards. Earlier discussion of the role of Standards
has indicated that there will be items which, while they have potential
importance as explanatory factors with respect to differences in perfor-
mance, are not appropriate for establishing Standards directly. Elements
to be explored as explanatory factors include the following:

1. Outreach and referral practices

2. Staff mix

3. Staff training

4. Administrative and organizational structure

S. Administrative costs, fiscal and budget elements

6. Caseload size

7. Caseload balance

8. Caseload management: continuity, frequency of contact, super-
vision, monitoring service delivery

9. Job placement activity

10.' Service mix, including post-employment services

11. Reliability of service delivery

12. Service costs

13. Use of similar benefits

As discussed earlier, the supportive evaluation structure.for the
Standards system provides the ability to answer the all important question
of "why." What are the factors which lead to successful performance on the
Standards in some agencies and unsatisfactory performance in others?
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Alternatively, why does a given state agency do well on some Standards,

but not on others? Without this evaluation structure, the Standards exist
in a vacuum and bear no relationship to improving services and state per -

formance; Wi..n supportive evaluation, RSA and the states can examine
differences across agencies in, for example, organizational structure,
costs, caseload sizes, staff mix, or case management practices, to deter-
mine which of these contribute to differences in performance on the

Standards. Agencies are.thdn.in a position to identify what changes
should be made in current structures and practices to improve performance
on the Standards and, because the Standards are framed in terms of the
ultimate goal of VR - quality outcomes for clients - better serve the

disabled population.

Supportive evaluation and analysis will often be most beneficial when

they occur not within a single state but across states so that important

differences can be identified, Program Administrative Reviews, contracted
studies, and analysis of R -300 and !WRP data are all pc.tential vehicles

for this type of Xnalysis. The particular methods appropriate to the
various supportive evaluation elements will be considered as the new

Standards are field tested.

It is important to understand that the 13 items listed do not form
an exhaustive list. At different times, questions about program perfor-
mance will vary, in terms of the particular Standard of concern, or hypo-

theses about problems in performance., New elements, other than thcse
already listed here,.may become important to look at in terms of supportive

evaluation. So these items are of a different nature than the 12 Standards.

They are a list, but only an illustrative one, of the kinds of factors
which might be important to look at in explaining-how states perform on
the Standards.

The Role of Standards in Evaluation

Beforeclooking at specific data elements, it is important to under-
stand how the Standards should be used and how they should fii into a

state evaluation unit. The roople of Standards in evaluation is a topic

which is central to ensuring that the Standards db not just become a
cumbersome reporting exercise to be gotten out of the way once a year.

While the following picture may not be an accurate one of what goes
on in every state, too often a state turns in its data on the current
nine Standards and then in an entirely related series of activities,
carries out other program evaluation activities which address issues of
concern. For example, some states are very interested in how many

Status 26 closures are produced and how one district compares to

another. Some are thinking about the quality of closures and developing

quality review r,,stems. Others are concerned with administrative .
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structure and identifying the best way to administer the program.
These interests are not seen as beating any relation to the Standards;
they are simply two separate activities.

BPA would like to see something substantially different materialize.
Our basic concept of Low the Standards fit into an evaluation unit is as
follows. Most reporting on the data elements should come directly from
the R-300 of perhaps from the Social Security data link, and thus would
be RSA's responsibility. Annually,-RSA will report on state and national
program performance on the data elements.

This will be supplemented by an annual analysis of performance on
Standards which identifies differences in how the states axe doing'and
looks at the reasons for differences and identifies problems and. strengths
and what knowledge and procedures can be transferred from one state to
another. This must be done centrally because no one state can compare
all the states to each other and see why some are doing better than
others. 'It requires "looking at the whole picture."

The Role of the State Program Evaluation Unit

What is the role of the state program evaluation unit? First, the
states will be responsible for the procedl:ial Standards and those data
elements of performance Standards reiuiring client surveys or case re-
view. BPA's preferred recommendation is that a follow-up study not be
a requirement; rather, Social Security data should be used' to look at
client retention of economic benefits, and questions about satisfaction and
utility should occur at closure for a national sample of clients. This
would save the resources that go into expensive follow-up,studies which
attempt to track clients and yield a very small and perhaps 'biased res-
ponse anyway.

Second, BPA sees the:program evaluation unit designing its activities
to form "supportive evaluation" focused on the concerns addressed in.the
Standards and using their evaluation resources to try to explain why they
are having problems and to try to figure out what can be done to improve
matters., The essential point is that the Standards should not represent
an isolated effort one week out of the* year for an evaluation unit,
totally separate from its main evaluation activities. Evaluation activities
should be built around each other.

Data Elements: MeasuresTor the Standards

Data elements are the crux of the Standards refinement. The Standards
will stand or fall based on the quality of the measures. The data element
is that which receives attention; people may not be able to recite the
Stanitrd word for word, but they will be able to recite the data element
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and identify every problem in collec%ing It and reporting it and, if
appropriate, indicate exactly how it fails to accurately measure the
Standard. Thus, an approach has been taken that if we can't come up
with good data elements for a Standard, the Standard shouldn't be there.
Poor data elements not only lack congruence with the concept supposed
to be measured, but they can actually take the program in directions
that are not helpful to it. The 26 closure is the prime example of
such problems. To some extent, it has taken the program in the wrong
direction of valuing "numbers" more than quality rehabilitation.

Thus, Standards built on the best of intentions, but built around
data elements measuring something else, with problems of consistency
and comparability across the states, are unacceptable. The main criteria
for data elements are that they accurately reflect the concept of the
Standard and be validly measurable. One other criterion that was followed
is that of simplicity. Where a very complicated data element could have
been chosen, the more simple and straightforward measure available was
selected. Table 1 presents i summary of the proposed data elements for
the Performance Standards.

yerformaike Levels

The problems with the current central tendency approach to performance
levels have been discussed earlier. What are the ways to set performance
levels? That is, given al$tandard and its data element, how are expected
levels of performance established for states? Performance levels could
be set in the way they have been set before: determine the average state

. agency performance and set performance minimum or maximum levels at plus
or minus one standard deviation from the mean.

Performance levels. could be set by policy. Policy makers can make
explicit the level of performance expected.t Many state agencies have
suggested this approach. Agencies want to know what RSA expects from them
And they believe performance levels should be goal oriented, not oriented
to what happens to be the level,of past performance. Some problems exist
with setting performance levels by policy: Who does it? Is it a committee?
Who is on the committee? How do'members of the committee agree on what
is the acceptable performance level?

Another possible way of tookingat performance levels is to estab-
lish upper or lower cut-off points based on percentiles. The bottom
ten percent of the agencies,. for exampld, on any given measure can be
considered to be outside accepted performance expectations. Thisc,As
subject to the slime criticisms as the current central tendency approach.
It does have the merit of ease of interpretation and doesn't require
agreement on what the ideal policy expectation is.

An approach which has not been talked about before but which BPA
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believes has merit is something called "progress norms," Instead of
setting a performance level expectation for any given year, "progress
norms" is an approach which concerns year to year progress and expects
states, until they achieve a certain high level of achievement, to be
improving at a given rate from year to year. The performance level
would require a two percent increase or a ten percent increase, for
example, in the nuwber of clients competitively employed. The per-
formance level is established "over time," rather than setting an ab-
solute level for any'given time. This approach clearly directs the
program toward better and better performance. ot

The last possibility is that there be no performance levels at
all. Perhaps arbitrary performance levels should not be set, but an
examination should be made'of the state performance and supportive
evaluation used to analyze why some states do better than other states,
and a determination made whether a given state could do better. To the
extent that legitimate and substantial reasons exist for stake differ-
ences, perhaps no standardized performance level is.nece:Isazy or appro-
priate.

Table 1

Summary fable of Data Elements
Consideration as Measures of the

Recommended for Further
Eight Performance Standards

Standard

#1 Coverage

#2 Benefit-Cost and Cost
Effectiveness

Data Elements

(i) I nations, caseload served

expenditures

(ii) # served in given year
100,000 population

(iii) # served in given year
. 'RSA- generated eligible population

based on current methodologies
(i.e., Ridge-Worrall formula for
General Agencies and JWK-Westat
formula for Blind Agencies)

(i) Total agency expenditures pei
competitive employment closure

(i) Total agency erfmnditure per
rehabilitation

(iii) Benefit-cost ratio (RSA model)
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Table 1 (Continued)

Standard Data Elements

(iv) Discounted net present value
(RSA model)

#3 Successful Rehabilitations (i) # of 26 closures

# of 26 + 28 + 30 closures

#4 Increased Economic

58

(1) % 26 cl4sures with wage at/above
Independence federal minimum wage

(ii) Mean wage of copetitive closures
Mean'wage of employees in state

(iii) Mean wages year following_ closure
Mein wages year preceding iPiTiil

Or

Mean wages at closure
Mean wages at referral

(iv) Comparison of % receiving public
assistance at closure and referral

(v) % change in amount of public
assistance from referral to closure

#5 Competitive Employment (1) % 26 closures competitively em-
ployed

(ii) % 26 closures who have:

(a) Competitive goal and competitive
outcome, or non - competitive
goal and non-competitive outcome.

(b) Non-competitive goal but
competitive outcome

(c) Competitive goal but non-
competitive outcome

% non-competiti:,3 closures judged
to show improvement in gainful
activity
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Table 1 (Continued)

Standard Data Elements

1,6 Causality Recommendations Pending

#7 Retention of Benefits (i) % of 26 closures with jobs at
closure, who retained job§ at
follow-up (1 year)

(ii) % of 26 closUres with jobs at
closure,-iiho retained-or increased
wages at follow-up (1 year)

(iii) % of 26 dlosures remaining off or
going off public assistance be- /

tween closure and follow-up

(iv)
\% of non-competitive closures as-
sessed at follow-up to have main-
tained or improved closure skills

(v) % of sheltered wor1shop and BEP
26 closures with competitive em-
ployment positions at follow-up
(1 year)

#8 Client Satisfaction and (i) % of closed clients satisfied with
Utility Appraisal overall VR experience

(ii) % of closed clients satisfied with-
specific aspects of VR

(iii) % of clients judging services re-
ceived to have been useful in
obtaining their job/homemaker
situation

(iv) % of clients judging services re-
ceived to be useful in current
performance on the job/homemaker
situation .
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CHAPTER V

FACILITIES INFORMATION SYSTEM:
A PROGRAM EVALUATION RESOURCE

Gary Prazak

lker and Associates is curr ly under contract to the Rehabili-
-4-tation Services Administration to deve . a model Facilities Information

System. The purpose of the project 4 t. develop a model in /illation
system for use in measuring, evaluating, a managing rehabilitation
facility performance. Rehabilitation facilities constitute a significant
part of the rehabilitation services network. The Greenleigh Study found
that there are approximately 3,000 workshoplaroviding services in the
U.S. Further, it is estimated that there arTan additional 200 to 300
vocational facilities that are not workshop connected, and 200 to 300
medically- oriented facilities. Nationally, about 16% of federal case
services money spent by state VR agencies was through rehabilitation,
faoilitieA.

eProject Goals

Eight major goals for the system have been identified. It is in-
tended that the facilities information system will'assist in achieving
these goals at the national, state, and local levels. The goals are:

1. Volume: Assure that adequate numbers of types of facilities are
available

2. Quality: Assure that quality facility resources are available

3. Distribution: Assure an equitable distribution of facilities

4. Use of Facilities: Assure that facilities are maximally utilized

5. Clients Served: Assure that facilities are serving those indi-
viduals they are intended to'serve

6. Quality of Use: Maximize the quality of facility utilization
(timeliness and appropriateness to use)

7. Benefits: Maximize the benefits obtained from facility program
services

8. Efficiency: Maximize the efficiency of facility programs
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Components of the System

The Facilities Ipforuation System consists of four major components.
They are:

1. An inventory of facility resources available for obtaining and
presenting descriptive information regarding the types and
amount of resources available in rehabilitation facilities

2. The for the collection sad pre-sentlatiemilesni===ity -programi-vegamiing who is
served, Ammefits Achieved, -and .costs

3. Acoountimg Guidelines for rehabilitation facilities which
'primarily for the-facilities in determining program

costs for agreements between state rehabilitation agencies and
the facilities

4. Guide limes. for between itate agencies and facilities,
.idenissei Aimarergimgaierdebleepmetheee
of-verrioles And-thei 13th yerfaimince

Thefollowint is s move detailed discussion of-the' sistee-Components.

Inventory of Facility Resources

the _current .plans_for this _inventory are shat it .wouLi be administered
annually to collect descriptive information on all facilities used by
state agencies. Descriptive Information-would be .summarized by the state
agency and-would be used at the state andhfacility levels for_e-variety of

purposes. The statewide summary information would also be forwarded to

the central RSA office to be aggregated with similar inventory information
on facility resources free other, states. For the_ first tine descriptive

-Iseagargassa leganarbbpg a the<lacilities used byvecatimmi
--112 the maims woad be assembled.

Some'of the categories of information being considered for inclusion

An this descriptivi inventory are as follows:

1. The type of facility, organizational setting, and principal
programs

2. Th- types of accreditations the facility has achieved

3. Number of staff by major types and amounts of revenue for the

total facility

4. Major target population served

S. Specif:c programs provided to clients of the state VR agency
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The system will be used to generate quarterly reports of information
from facilities which would also go to state agencies for statewide
aggregation. Annual, summaries would be prepared by the state agencies ,

and sent to the RSA central office for national aggregation and prepara-
tion of national reports. The focus of this information would be on who
is being served by facilities, benefits achieved, and the efficiency with
which these benefits are achieved. The plan is to summarize this infor-
mation at the program level within the facilities. "Programs" means
such things as work adjustment, skill training,,vocational evaluation,
in-patient physical restoration, and the like. More emphasis will be
given to information on benefits achieved rather than on the process itself.

The Information System is being designed with a central core of in-
formation that would be common from all facilities and from all states.
Individual states may also collect additional, perhaps more detailed
information from facilities for their unique purposes. It is anticipated
that facilities themselves will be interested in the information going
beyond this common core.

The areas of benefit information currently being considered for
inclusion in this system are, first, the achievement of various types
of rehabilitation such as competitive employment, sheltered employment,
etc., as well as the levels of earnings of persons achieving such employ-
ment. Also considered are benefits which are "proxy" to rehabilitation
status, such as "in placement for employment" or "in training" or'"in an
employment goal program." The third type of benefit information collected
would be defined by the individual facility and would be specific to the
particular program type as an indicator of clients who are not vocationally
rehabilitated, but nonetheless have achieved some other benefits con-
sidered significant by the facility.

The next category of information, beyond benefits information, would
be information regarding who is being served by the facilities. The
number of severely disabled'persons will likely be included, as well as
a summary of major disability types and other demographic variables.

Just as the federal evaluation- Standards call for cost information
related'to benefits, the facilitiep information system will include ef-
ficiency information such as the amount of state-federal VR costs for
clients served by facilities and the relationship of these costs to
benefits. The length of program participation will likely also be in-
cluded in this area of efficiency i 'ormation.

An additional, area of information that state agencies are expected
to be interested in would be that which would assist them in monitoring
their use of facility programs, such as referral rates, waiting lists,
program opacity, etc.
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AccountinL System Guidelines

Additional components to the project on (a) facility accounting,
and (b) agreements between state agencies and facilities are the res-
ponsibility of a project subcontractor. These components were included
in the project largel: in response to a GAO Audit Report which was
critical of the relationship between the state agencies and the facili-
ties, and to strengthen this relationship.

The accounting system guidelines for rehabilitation facilities is
being designed to help facilities determine the real cost of providing
services to VR clients. It should also assist facilities in preventing
some of the problems that have been identified by various audits, such
as inadequate documentation of costs, duplicate payments, etc. It will
not be a uniform accounting system requiring all facilities to keep
track of costs in exactly the same fashion; it should, however, assist
facilities in designing a system unique to their particular needs.

The guidelines for agreements between state agencies and rehabilita-
tion facilities will include suggestions for improving the arrangement
for purchasing' services, presenting various alternative arrangements for
the purchase of services, and describing the elements that should be
part of any contract or purchase of services agreement. Guidelines will

also be included regarding the monitoring of facility performance by
state agencies in terms of who should be responsible for various asp-cts
of monitoring, specific procedures that can be used, and the frequency
with which monitoring should be done.

Design Issues

Several major system design issues have been identified at this
point in the development of the Facilities Information System. Several

design issues will be presented. The first issue is the need to strike
an appropriate balance between including enough information in the system
so that it is truly useful at the facility, state agency, and federal
levels, and at the same time keeping the system simple and concise
enough to be accertJd. It is recognized that many, perhaps most facili-
ties get substantial income from sources other than the state vocational

rehabilitation agency. The varied income base limits the leverage of
state agencies and also means that most facilities have to respond to
other reporting requirements as well. An inclination is to design this
system so that it inzludes the simplest, most basic information that can
be demonstrated to have value for direct management, planning, and re-
source allocation at the facility level, for state VR agencies, and for

federal RSA.

The second design issue involves developing ,a universal typology of
programs for the categorizing of facility activities with VR clients. The

typology will include those programs which are clearly vocationally
focused, such as skill training, vocational evaluation, and work adjust-

ment. It will also need to include programs provided by medically oriented
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facilities, such as in-patient and out-patient restoration, medical
evaluation, and comprehensive rehabilitation programs. It will also
include special adjustment programs for the blind and those special
grant programs within facilities that have similar objectives across
facilities, such as Training Service grants and Projects With Industry.

third design issue that has been identified involves the
responsibility for aggregation of data. An earlier RSA effort at
gathering facility information, the Reciprocal Rehabilitation Reporting
System, was designed for individual facility data to flow to the RSA
central office. The data were then to be summarized there and flow
back to state agencies and facilities. This system failed to work for
a variety of reasons, principally because the system was voluntary and
few facilities chose to participate, and because of the insPfficient re-
sources for procesiing individual facility information in a central
location.

Current plans call for the aggregation of data at the facility
level to be done by the facilities themselves. Data aggregation pro-
vides the advantage of faster Zeedback and enables facilities to rea
integrate this information with their other informational needs. For
example, facilities which are collecting and aggregating the information
expected to be included in this system will be well on the way to having
many of the necessary elements of an internal program evaluation system
such as called for in the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities Standards, Section 9.

The state agency would be resnonsible for aggregating information--
across all facilities in the state and submitting the statewide agrega-
tions annually to RSA regional and central offices. Most of the state
agencies contacted have indicated they are not interested in or able to
process individual client data for individual facilities. However, the
system will allow for the option of processing for those states that do
choose to process data for individual facilities.

The need is recognized for the integration of the Facilities Infor-
mation System with several other reporting efforts currently being planned
or revised, such as the general Standards for evaluation and the state
facility plan. 1:t will be important before national installation of the
Facilities Information System that all of these efforts be coordinated so
that the same categories of results are used, similar definitions apply
to commonly used-terms, and duplication of effort is avoided.

Finally, some comments will be made regarding the relationship between
state agency evaluation units and the Facilities Information System. It

appears that most state program evaluation units do not now have any sig-
nificant role regarding state agency use of facilities or in evaluating
facility performance. The Facilities Information System will be generating
considerable information for use by various people within state VR agencies
and it would seem appropriate that the program evaluation unit be involved
in the interpretation and use of this information. The information should
be'of considerable value, not only to facility specialists, but to planners
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and program staff, fhcluding counselors. It may be an appropriate role

for the program evaluation unit to assist these people in using the

information regarding facilities.

Potential Uses of the System

Some of the potential uses that could be made of this information

at the state level include:

1. Comparing facilities with similar programs regarding who they

. are serving, costs and benefits achieved

2. Comparing facility performance within the state to performance

in other states

3. Enabling individual counselors to better know what to expect
from specific facility programs they may be considering using

4. The information should lend itself to special analyses
regarding differential results by different types of facilities
such as comparing the performance of state operated to privately

operated facilities

5. It will also be useful in determining the impact on costs or

results of changes made within the facility. This might

include changes brought about by specific grant programs,
changes in staff, or specific program changes

The field tryout of the system should provide useful feedback for

making necessary changes in the model systems and fine tuning it to im-

prove its utility. The field tryouts should also be useful as a demon-

stration of the value of the system as a tool for facilities, state
agencies, and for RSA toward the ultimate better management and improved

performance of rehabilitation facilities.
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CHAPTER VI

THE USES OF PROGRAM EVALUATION DATA
WITHIN A STATE REHABILITATION AGENCY

Stanley E. Portny

Introduction

The 1968 Amendments to the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act for
the first time specifically required state rehabilitation agencies to
evaluate the services they were providing. For the first time, federal
funds for evaluation of the vocational rehabilitation (VR) program were
made available. During the following ten years a tight economy has
limited the availability of federal program funds, and a growing emphasis
has developed on accountability in federally sponsored programs. As a
result, there has been a considerable increase in the amount and types
of evaluation activities conducted in and of the VR program.

Evaluations of the VR program are conducted by a wide variety of
offices and organizations, ranging from the U.S. Congress through the
various levels of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DREW),
state legislatures, and state rehabilitation agencies. Since these
evaluations all address various aspects of program operations and/or
service provision, the assistance of the state VR agency is often requested
to facilitate the collection of data on or about clients and the provision
of VR services. Due to the diversity of requests and the individuals
initiating them, the generic similarities in the issues explored and the
information requir-4 to explore them are sometimes overlooked. It is
also often not realized that the ultimate purpose of all evaluations con-
ducted is to generate information which will enable more competent deci-
sions to be made regarding program mission, goals, structure, policy, and
operations procedures.

This paper explores the nature of evaluation, specif4c characteristics
of evaluation in VR, the purposes of evaluation activities, and ways in
which evaluation, at all levels, can ultimately lead to program change and
improvement. In addition, suggestions are offered for increasing the
effectiveness of evaluation and the potential utility of the results.
Possible uses of data generated in the conduct of these'evaluatAons for
purposes other than those originally intended are also discussed. Comments
are offered on how to complement and augment the capability of the state
VR agency evaluation staff through the use of specialized consultants.

Definition and Role of Evaluation

The term "evaluation" has come to be widely used in the literature
of management and administration; however, the particular definition of
the word frequently reflects the context in which it is employed. A

broad and comprehensive definition is proposed by Suchman (1967, pp. 31-
32) as being "the determination...of the results...attained by some
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activity...designed to accomplish some valued goal or objective.:." The

process of evaluation consists of three separate steps:

1. Selection of performance indicators and criteria with respect
to which performance will be assessed

2. Monitoring or observation of the activity

3. Assessment of the observations with respect to the criteria

To facilitate subsequent use of evaluation results, it is helpful to

include a fourth step in the process:

4. Formulation of recommendations based upon the results of the

assessment

Evaluation is an essential element in any Management by Objectives
(MBO) system designed to help a program or organization achieve its

mission and goals. The specific elements of an MBO system include
(A) development of goals and objectives; (b) formulation of a strategy
for achieving those goals and objectives; (c) implementation of the
strategy; (d) evaluation of program operations; and (e) modification of

the strategy, if required. MBO is a continuous and cyclical process, as

illustrated in Figure 1.

GOALS

Figure 1.

A Management by Objectives (MBO) System

___)q STRATEGY 1---4 EVALUKtION

tiSTRATEGY

REVISION

The particular scope and fRcus of an evaluation will be guided by
the program goals of immediate concern, the program components being
examined, and the typiiof action plans being contemplated. An evalua-

tion may be summative or formative. A summative evaluation is designed

to answer thi-itIORTOn, "BOTTUMprogram work or not?" Summative
evaluations result in comprehensive statements about the net worth of a
program and alternative actions based upon such evaluations may include
ei *her continuation or termination of the program.

A formative evaluation addresses the question, "How may this program I

be improved?" Formative evaluations do not seek to make judgments about

whether a program should continue to exist; rather, they are designed to
determine the quality of program performance, possible areas for improve-
ment, and ways 'n which to achieve this improvement. In recent years, the

trend in VR activities has been toward formative, rather than summative
evaluations.
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Evaluations may examine the VR system in terms of input, process, or
outcome. System inputs include the level of resources utilized and the
number of characteristics of clients entering the program. Process refers
to the activities conducted in the provision of services. Outcome refers
to changes in clients' vocational/economic status or other non-vocational
chracteristics which occurred as a result of program participation.

Evaluation may focus on the effectiveness, impact, or efficiency of
a program or activity. Effectiveness refers to the extent to which program
objectives related to desired changes in individual clients are attained
as a result of the program. Impact refers to changes which occur in a
specific target group or in society in general, as a result of the program.
Efficiency is the economy with which available resources are used to
achieve program objectives.

It is possible for a program to be very effective but to have a
relatively small impact on the entire target population. Such a program
may achieve remarkable results with those people it serves, but may serve
such a small ,fraction of those eligible that the overall problems of the
target population are only min finally improved.

Likewise, it may be that a program is very effective in serving
individual clients but is highly inefficient. In this instance, it is
possible that the program could be expending far more resources per client
than in fact is necessary to achieve a certain level of effectiveness.
However, since efficiency is a relative assessment of the utilization of
resources to achieve program objectives, an ineffective program (one which
does not achieve its objectives with respect to individual clients) can
never be classified as efficient. It should be noted though' that an in-
effective or inefficient program can have a significant impact upon the
target population and society.

Evaluation in the VR Program

The VR program is a state-federal partnership. The program was estab-
lished by federal legislation, and both federal and state funds are
utilized to support program operations. Responsibilities of the federal
government include the administration of federal program funds, the devel-
opment of program policies, regulations, and guidelines, as well as the
funding and coordination of evaluation, research and demonstration, tech-
nical assistance and training support for the general benefit of the
program.

State rehabilitation agencies provide and coordinate the provision
of services to clients, administer state and federal program funds, and
develop administrative policies an ocedures for program operations. A
variety of government offices and arAcies have some degree of authority
with respect to aspects of the VR program. As illustrated in Figure 2,
four distinct federal government bodies, including the Congress, offices
with general program and fiscal responsibilities in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, and the central and regional offices of
the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) have some measure of
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responsibility for VR prpgranroperations. The state VR'agency is in

turn responsive to bot

,
.the federal government and the state legislature.

In general, higher 1 els of authority are concerned with program issues
of broader interest and applicability. The highest level of authority,

the U.S. Congress, is ultimately responsible to the public.

Each individual responsible government office has its own program
responsibilities and, consequently, its own goals and objectives to

achieve. To ensure that goals and objectives are being achieved, each
must conduct its own evaluation of the particular program elements of

interest.

Various government offices use different methods to conduct their

evaluations. The U.S. Congress may use the General Accounting Office
(GAO) Audit Agency to investigate programmatic and fiscal operations, or
it may require, through legislation, that specific evaluation activities
be conduct& either by offices within the federal government or within
the state VR agency. DHEW and RSA can have evaluations conducted internally

by agery staff, they can require that'state VR agencies conduct particular

evaluations, or contract for evaluation studies to be conducted by private

organiiations. The state VR agency can conduct its own evaluation internally

or contract with private organizations.

The ultimate purpose of evaluation at all levels is to assist each
responsible agency to achieve its goals and objectives with respect to

the VR program. However, government agencies and offices have available

different methods for implementing action plans to affect program perfor-

mance. The U.S. Congress can modify and amend federal program legislation.

The federal agencies can develop and modify program policy and guidelines

and the state VR agency can modify operational procedures.

In general, particular government agencies have the authority to

enforce implementation of their plans and requirements, within the scope

of their particular operations. That is, directives from the U.S. Congress

will apply to individual programs within all states, while directives from

a state agency will affect operations within the agency. In general,

action or implementation plans at any level will affect operations at the

same and lower levels. Since service provision occurs at the state agency

level, all action or implementation plans will ultimately affect state

agency operations in some way.

Evaluation in the State VR Agency

Evaluation activities are conducted in the state VR agency for one

of two purposes: (a) to provide information and respond to the directions

of audiences outside the agency; and (b) to facilitate effective internal

management of agency operations. Often, the general issues addressed by

both types of evaluations may be similar, but the level of detail, as

well as the perspective of the information presented may differ. Though

it is frequently perceived that evaluations for internal use will affect

agency operations while those for external audiences just result in the

production of reports, it is important to remember that the information
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corytained in those reports can form the basis of program actions taken
at other levels of government which ultimately will affect state VR
agency operations.

Evaluations for External Audiences

Evaluations in the state agene' may be conducted in response to the
demands of the U.S. Congrest, DHEW, RSA, or the state legislature. The

specific 4ssues addressed may relate to (a) compliance, (b) program
justification, (c) program accountability, or (d) program improvement.

Compliance

Either an evaluation of the program maybe conducted to determine
the extent of compliance with specified requirements,4r the very conduct
of the evaluation activity itself may constitute compliance with the

requirements. An example of the first type of compliance-related
evaluation is the preparation and submission of reports on case cost,
cise flow, and other program operations addressed in the federal VR
Standards. The information presented in these reports is compared with

required perfo ance levels to determine whether the program is satis-

fying the requirements. , ---

Examples of the second type include the conduct of follow-up studies
of closed clients as required in the VR Standards, or the annual review
of ineligibility determination as required by program legislation. In

these cases, the compliance requirement is to conduct the studies, rather
than to obtain specific results or to take certain actions based upon the

results. It is anticipated that the agency will use the information to.
correct any problems identified. Results of these evaluations may actually

form the basis of amendments to program legislation or to program policy

at the federal level.

Program Justification

Evaluation for program justification may include (a) assessment of
the program's net impact on, or benefit to the target population in order

to justify its continued existence, or (b).analysis of program cost and
operations in order to justify and support specific budget requests.
Actions in response to these evaluations might take the form of increases

(or decreases) in federal or state appropriations, legislative amendments
modifying the program purpose or structure, and so forth.

Program Accountability

Analyses related to program accountability seek to insure that pro-

gram funds are being expended in accordance with prescribed guidelines

and plans, and that basic program goals and objectives are being achieved.
Actions in response to,such evaluations might include modifications of
program legislation or program policy and procedures.
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Program Improvement

Finally, evaluations may be conducted in response to the directions
of external audiences, in order to identify problem area and to develop
recommendations for improving program operations, including service de-
livery. Examples of such activities include the federally coordinated and
conducted Program Administration Review (PAR), as well as certain
federally sponsored evaluation studies performed by private organizations.
These projects are designed to examine state VR agency program operations
in order to identify ways in which program performance could be improved.
Actions based upon the results of such studies are implemented through
plans developed jointly by federal and state program offices.

Evaluations for external audiences may either be performed by out-
side organizations, performed jointly by an outside agency and state VR
agency staff, or conducted entirely by the state VR agency. In each of
these cases, the state VR agency may be required to perform severe/
different types of activities in support of these evaluations. Required
program data may have to be collected, statistical reports may have to be
prepare and submitted, or agency records, caseload data, and other infor-
mation may have to be made available to external evaluators.

Evaluations for Internal Use

Evaluations for internal use are primarily designed to facilitate
the improvement of service provision or program operations. These eval-
uations may be systematic and ongoing or ad hoc. Cystematic evaluations
are planned activities which are repeated at scheduled time intervals.
Ad hoc evaluations are designed to address a particular problem or con-
cern of the moment. Both types of evaluations serve as essential
elements in the agency system for program management.

Prime audiences for results of evaluations conducted for internal
use include agency top management, middle management, first line super-
visors, counselors, and other service providers. The following are
candidates for inclusion in the audience for a particularzevaluation
activity:

, 4

1. The individual or of.ice who requested the evaluation

2. Those people with authority to implement change in the program
elements being evaluated

3. Those who are being evaluated

4. Those who will be involved in or affected by any changes
implemented as a result of the evaluation

The results of evaluations can be used in two ways to help improve
program performance. First, the information can be presented to and

discussed with those staff members who were evaluated. People are often
unawa e that their performances are not measuring up to expectations.
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Therefore, the first step, reporting to them the results of assessments
of their performance, will enable them to note problems with their per-
formance and take steps to correct these problems.

Second, it .is important to report the results of evaluations to
program managers, so, that they may devise action plans and appropriate

employee incentive schemes to encourage the correction of problems and

the continuation of desired performance. Toward these ends, evaluation

data may be used in program planning and goal setting, performance assess-
ment of agency sub-units, caseload management, and employee performance

appraisal.

Comparison of Evaluations Designed for External
Audiences With Those Designed for Internal Use

11

Though program evaluations for internal and external audiences often
address similar issues, certain differences in their design and conduct

are of importance. First, evaluations for internal use are designed to
address issues of current importance in the operations of the state

agency. The results of such evaluations may form the basis for changes
in operational proceduies which will have an immediate impact on agency

operations. Evaluations for external, audiences, on the other hand, may

address issues of concern from a broader program perspective, but may be

of little immediate operational utility for the state agency. As a

result, staff may devote less effort to insuring that the evaluation is

rigorously and thoroughly conducted. All program evaluation information

has th,3 potential for influencing actions at some level of program author-

ity which ultimately will affect state agency operations.

Second, evaluations for internal use are designed and conducted

specifically to identify ways-to improve program performance. However,

the motivations behind preparing reports for external audiences is often

to convince these audiences that operations are satisfactory as they are.

In other words, the purpose of these evaluations is to convince an audi-

ence that no program changes or actions are required. Therefore, the

results of evaluations for external audiences often fail to explore

'potential problem areas in`program operations to the extent necessary

or desirable to facilitate the correction of these problems.

Finally, the end result of evaluations for internal use should be

changes in operations which will result in improved program performance.

The end result of evaluations for external audiences is often perceived
tobe just the completion of a report. This apparent lack of direct

connection between evaluation results and program action may cause people

to feel that evaluations for external audiences are of little real value.

It is important to recognize that these reports may be instrumental in

leading to program changes, even though the changes may be formulated at

levels outside of the state VR agency!'

Sources of Evaluation Data

Data required for program evaluations may be obtained from sources

external and internal to the state agency. External sources include
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federal audit reports, RSA statistical reports, federally funded evalua-
tion studies and reports, or studies from other state agencies. .Internal
data sources might include case records, management and caseload infor-
mation systems, and state agency conducted studies.

Though broad utilization of existing data is to be encouraged, there
are certain potential problems which must be carefully considered when
using data for other than their original purpose. It is important to
insure that the definitions of the existing data elements are identical
to those of the data elements being sought. Terms such as "target
population," "active caseload," and "severely handicapped" may have dif-
ferent definitions, depending upon the context in which they are used.
Similarly, the time intervals for which data apply should be specified
and compared for consistency.

If the existing data were developed based upon a sample, it is
essential to verify that the sample is valid and appropriate for the
current purpose. As an illustration, data collected for the purpose of
determining trends in national program performance are often insuffi-
ciently detailed to enable, the determination of trends in individual
state agency performance.

It is important to ascertain whether there may have been a pre-
existing bias which affected the values of the existing data. This is
of particular importance, for example, when considering the use of data
for program improvement purposes which were originally collected in
response to compliance requirements. Sometimes it is possible to correct
for the bias with statistical procedures, while in other instances the
data may be of no use for the present purpose.

Finally, it is important to insure that the existing data are current
enough for the present purpose. Since the preparation of reports which
present the existing data is a lengthy, process, the data presented may be
too old to be of use for the current requirement. More recent data may
exist within the state agency which are more suitable for the purpose.

To illuitrate some of the points mentioned in the preceding section,
two examples of evaluation activities conducted in the state VR agency
will be discussed. The first, a weighted case closure system, ts a
method for using information on the quality and characteristics of case
service provision to improve agency operations. The second, the federal
VR evaluation Standards, entails the evaluation of operations and the
preparation of descriptive reports in response to an externally generated
requirement. Particular attention will be directed towards exploring the
potential utility for internal management use of data collected in
accordance with the VR evaluation Standards.

A Weighted Case Closure System

A caseload analysis system is a set of procedures for describing the
nature and quality of services provided to clients, the effort involved
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in the provision of those services, and characteristics of the client
population served. Caseload analysis systems may be designed to provide
overall assessment of cases after'they have been closed or they may be
designed to provide continuing evaluation of cases through their active

statuses, up to, including, and after closure. In the former instance,

the quality of services provided is often reflected by the type of closure
achieved, characteristics of the closure, and characteristics of the client

at closure. Systems of this'type are referred to as weighted case closure
systems. In the latter instance, the quality of services provided to
cases which are still active may be reflected by thkextent to which inter-

mediate objectives (i.e milestones reached on the 'Path toward closure)
are reached, professional standards of service provision are met, or other

characteristics of service provision or program operations are achieved.

A variety of indicators may be used to reflect the quality of ser-
vices and level of effort associated with the closure of a particular,\

case. The a priori probability of achieving a successful closure fo#
client with the demographic characteristics o the,case under analyst's,

tle case service costs expended, hourly wages nd other vocational/economic

descriptors of the client's employment situati n at closure, and non-
vocational client descriptors may all be used to assess the services pro-
vided to the subject client. In addition, the extent to which agency

priorities for serving specific target groups or for meeting particular

budgetary or service goals are successfully achieved may be included in

the overall assessment of a partpular case.

The purpose of these systems is to encourage the provision of ser-

vices to all eligible clients in accordance with program priorities. The

purpose is achieved by providing information to staff regarding their

performance and by facilitating the development of staff incentive systems
which reward personnel in accordance with their performance assessments

9s developed by these systems. For example, greater credit might be

received for:

1. Rehabilitating a person with a lesser probability of success

2. Achieving a quality rehabi1_, ation at less than average cost

for such a rehabilitation

3. Rehabilitating clients in identified priority groups

Information developed in accordance with a weighted case closure

system can be utilized to improve program operations in two ways. First,

the information should be reported back to the agency staff so that they

can see to what extent their performance is meeting agency goals and

objectives. They, in turn, can use this information to improve tle

delivery of services to clients. Second, information on counselor per-

formance should be related to agency management. Management may then

reward those staff members who are performing well and encourage and

assist those wh are not performing. The ultimate success of this

system depends upon the extent to which agency personnel can coordinate

their efforts to provide services of acceptable quality to the appropriate

1.4
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target population.

Numerous sources of data are useful in the initial development of
,the weighting systems governing the relative credit to be given irca
achieving particular_ types of rehabilitations. Possible sources include
existing agency caseload and management information systems, RSA-300
report sub-missions, and federally funded evaluation studies which exam-
ine the provision of services to particular types of clients. .

Information on closed cases which is required to conduct ongoing
evaluations of agency operations and services provided could be collected
from existing statistical reports or specially designed reporting forms.
Care should be taken to minimize additional reporting requirements.

In addition to guiding the types of clients served by the agency and
the quality of services they received, information generated bya weighted
case closure system has other possible uses. It .may serve as input for
more comprehensive evaluation of the effectiveness and impjact of agency
program operations, as a basis for a counselor petformance,appraisal
system, or as input into agency planning and the selection of agency
goals and operational activities. Further, the detailed Analysis of
service provision activities may, be useful for estimating the need for
future resources, developing supportive information forkbudget requests,
and explaining the extent to which current operations are realizing the
general goals and objectives of the VR program.

The Federal VR Evaluation Standards

The federal VR evaluation Standards were developed in response to
a specific Congressional mandate included in the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. The Standards were designed to establish criteria for the evalua-

tion of program effectiveness, to increase prpgram accountability, and

to require state VR agencies to carry out more comprehensive evaluations
of their programs. To accomplish these purposes, the Standards were de-
signed to address four basic issues:

rel

1. The degree to which the eligible population is reached and
affected

2. The degree of change towards the goal of gainful employment
experiences by clients as a result of VR services

3. The extent to which the program meet, the mandated priority
for serving the severely handicapped

4. The efficiency with which resources are used to accomplish
program goals

The Standards are structured to focus on certain program charac-
tet.istics, processes, and outcomes which, if not achieved or conducted
in accordance with specified criteria, would suggest that the program is
not providing services of acceptable quality.

\ 8 2
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The state agency's responsibilities with respectto the Standards
include the collection of program data, the performance of certain
studies (such as client satisfaction and follow-up studies), and the
preparation and submission to RSA of a report on agency performance with
respect to the Standards. RSA then analyzes the data submitted, compares
the data with national norms and established performance levels, and
submits a summary report back to each state agency describing the extent
Xo which the agency is in conformance with the Standards. RSA also pre-
pares reports detailing analyses of the data from regional and national
perspectives.

In addition to satisfying a mandated requirement, much of the infor-
mation contained in the Standards reports prepared by the state agency
and RSA may be useful for internal agency applications. Certain case
flow information such as time in and between various statuses, may
reveal potential bottlenecks or problems in the rehabilitation process.
Outcome information, such as mean weekly earnings at closure with respect
to mean weekly earnings for the week before referral or compliance of job
status and earnings at follow-up with job status and earnings at closure,
yields insights into program effectiveness. Cost data, such as mean case
service costs for different types of services for different closure
statuses, and target population data, including estimates of size and
characteristics of cases accepted and served, may be useful for state
agency program planning, resource allocation, and budget requests.

The data re:quired for and prepared in response to the Standards are
aggregated to describe overall characteristics and behavior of the entire
agency, rather than of sub - units, individual staff, or individual cases.
Therefore, the Standards data are of most use to agency top and middle
management who make agency wide decisions.

For those aggregate?data which are calculated from individual case
records, the RSA report to the state agency includes not only the mean
value of the data element but also its standard deviation. If unusual
performance is noted in the behavior of one ofi these data elements,
examination of the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean may help

\ to pinpoint the cause of the problem. If the ratio, is small, in all
\likelihood the problematic behavior will be observed throughout the

gency. In this instance, the mean represents a strong central trend
nd the variations in this trend are relatively minor.

i

If the ratio is large, there is strong indication of significant
variation in the data element among the cases examined. Further analysis
Would be directed towards determining whether the dis't'ribution the

data was normal, uniform or multimodal and, in many cases, whether there
were certain characteristics commc to cases grouped together, such as
by the same district, the same disability, the same counselor, and so
forth. Upon determining particular places within the agency where the
problem was localized, additional investigations could be conducted to
determine specific causes of the behavior.

Since much of the information for the Standards reports is derived
from existing caseload information systems, the charge that motivation
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to present a favorable picture of agency performance might have affected
the detail, perspective or bias of the data is less likely. However, it
is still important to consider certain potential problems which might be
encountered when using these data for agency program operation assessment
and improvement.

The ultimate ptrpose of the Standards reports submitted by state
agencies is to convince RSA that programs operations are satisfactory -
that no changes are needed. Therefore, the reports may tend not to
explore or identify potential problem areas fully, unless specifically
required to do so in the Standards instructions. This may limit the
extent to which favorable performance as described by the Standards data
should be considered by agency management as a firm indication that no
problems exist.

The submission of information by state agencies and the preparation
of the summary reports by RSA is a lengthy process. Therefore, the data
containedin,the reports may not be the most up-to-date data available
to the agency the current time. Though the data may be useful in
preliminary anal ses, it may be necessary to obtain updated information
for pa-ticular applications.

Data in the existing Standards do not completely address all aspects
of importance in tNe VR program. Therefore, Standards data should be
used as indicators df program performance, rather than as complete and
comprehensive descriptors. Agency staff should develop and conduct ad ,-
tional evaluations, as required, toy explore all vital areas of agency
operations.

Implications for the State Agency Evaluator

The preceding discussion has explored aspects of the varied demands
for evaluation information placed upon the state VR agency and of the
possible applications for which this information will or could be used.
As a final note, there are certain points which should be highlighted in
order to increase the utility of program evaluations and the likelihood
that results of the evaluations will be utilized in the most effective
ways possible.

The need often exists in the state VR agency to satisfy the require-
ments of external audiences before activities with internal applications
can be undertaken. However, when planning the allocat'Jn of scarce
agency staff and financial resources for evaluation:

1. It is important to remember that information provided to

external audiences may eventually form the basis for program
change introduced at some level outside the state VR agency

2. It is always advantageous to consider how use might be made
of this information in evaluations undertaken for internal
application
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Several points should be remembered when attempting to plan for the
successful utilization of any evaluation information:

1. Always identify those with authority to act upon the results of
the evaluation'. These people should be a prime audience for
the evaluation results

2. Always determine deadlines by which the evaluation results are
needed, in order to impact upon relevant planning and decision
making. An evaluation report, no matter how excellent and
insightful; is of no value if the issue to which it pertains
has already been resolved

3. Studies have shown that managers are primarily oriented towards
action and do not respond well to written periodic reports.
Therefore, communication of evaluation results should be clear,
concise, and topic oriented and, if possible, should be verbal
as well as written

4. Finally, evaluation results should always include proposed
recommendations for action and anticipated consequences
associated with those actions, rather than just raw data and
statistics
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INTRODUCTION

Beyond having a national set of program evaluation Standards, a
need exists for methods.and measures which address evaluation issues
beyond the Standards. A number of such projects are underway at present.
While not encompassing all such activities, the projects are representa-
tive of some of the innovative approaches currently under development.

Fred McFarlane and his associates at San Diego State University
recognized the need for a uniform and comprehensive case review procedure
for the rehabilitation program. Using rehabilitation legislation as a
guide, McFarlane and his group have developed a standardized case review
schedule based upon agency compliance with RSA rules and regulations. A
modified version of the case review has been included as part of the new
evaluation Standards developed-by Berkeley Planning Associates.

Rehabilitation Indicators constitute a new and basic tool with much
potential for application .within a variety of rehabilitation settings.
Margaret Brown and her associates at New York University developed Rehab-
ilitation Indicators in response to the continuing and long-standing dif-
ficulty of documenting the nature and scope of effective efforts in rehab-
ilitation programs. These measures constitute a basic tool which describes
observable elements of the client's life that can change as a result of
rehabilitation efforts. Central to the development of Rehabilitation Indi-
cators is a model of client change which defines sets of client variables
That may change during the rehabilitation program, and relationships be-
tween the variables.

Robert Thrall and Larry Glass present work they have been conducting
in the area of applications of cost-benefit analysis to rehabilitation.
This approach has traditionally received mixed reactions in the rehabili-
tation community. Thrall and Glass attempt to deal with the concerns of
.rehabilitation personnel by first providing definitions of different types
of cost-benefit analyses. This is followed by descriptions of potential
applications of this research tool in rehabilitation programs.

Saia Wagner of JWX International describes a national follow-up study
of rehabilitation clients. She discusses some of the methodological prob-

. lens encountered and how they were handled. In addition, Wagner presents
the advantages of a standardized follow-up questionnaire for the entire
state-federal program.

Don K. Harrison from The University of Michigan discusses a model
for competency evaluation in rehabilitation. The approach, based on a
systems analysis framework is being developed by The University of Michigan
Rehabilitation Research Institute

The ethical Ulmer of (a) desiring a control group for validity pur-
poses in program evaluation strategies, and (h1 withholding needed services
from eligible clients t achieve such control has limited the credibility
of many evaluation effo ts. Ken Reagles and John O'Neill suggest a poten-
tial resolution to thisvdilemma through the use of time series, single sub-
ject designs which have been developed from learning and behavioral research.
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The project to revise'the current RSA management information system
(MIS) was not initiated until six months after the Syracuse conference.
However, this effort is so vital to the future of rehabilitation program
evaluation that it was deemed important to include in this monograph a
paper describing this undertaking. The paper is a summary of the first
st*ge of the Abt effort to revise the MIS. It is both informative and
provocative.
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CHAPTER VII

THE CASE REVIEW SCHEDULE FOR
PROGRAM EVALUATION

Fred R. McFarlane, Ph.D.
Lana C. Brenes, M.S.

Introduction

The primary involvement of the Regional Rehabilitation Continuing
Education Program (RCEP) in Region IX at San Diego State University in
program evaluation is in training administrators, supervisors, and/or
counselors in the Case Review process. Many thoughts arise as to what
would be the most appropriate way to present the Case Review Schedule
(CRS) and the Case Review (CR) process. As these thoughts were discussed,
a graffiti statement came to mind: "Theories without facts are barren;
facts without theories are useless."

How does this statement relate to program evaluation? Let's propose
two changes in its wording. First, substitute the term "management goals"
for "theories." Second, substitute the term "program evaluation" for
"facts." The revised graffiti now reads, "Management goals without pro-
gram evaluation are barren; program eyaluation data without management
goals are useless." This is a concept\which must be addressed when
considering program evaluation approach. Essentially, why conduct pro-'
gram evaluation? An evaluator must first answer the question, "What is
the management goal?" BaLed on determining the management goal, the
evaluator must develop a method of evaluation to gather the data to
determine if the goal has been attained.

Taking this approach, it is determined that the management goal for
this conference (Program Evaluation for Rehabilitation Agency Personnel)
is "to enhance thequality of rehabilitation4services to persons with
handicaps to employment." That is themanageOnt goal not only for this
conference, but for the , state - federal Vocational :rehabilitation (VR)
system.

To analyze this goal, focus on the ward "quality." The basis for
obtaining the management goal must/originate in the confines of the VR
system from the point where the client enters the VR system to the point
when the client terminates the VR system. Between client entry and exit
is the only time a state VR agent), has some control over the "quality of
rehabilitation services." Finally, if one is going to look at the quality
between these two points, where would one look first? The obvious place
is the interaction between the counselor and the client. Therefore, when
analyzing the overall managaMent goal, administrators, trainers, program
evaluation specialists, and supervisors can only fac4.1.itate the interaction
between the counselor and, the client to attain the goal of "quality rehab-
ilitation services." /
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Using this deductive process of analyzing the management goal, it
is necessary to the program evaluation system at a basic point - the
interaction between the rehabilitation counselor and the client. How
can thi
do
cou

interaction be evaluated? First, examine what-the counselor
th a client. There are numerous ways to look at the rehabilitation

elor-client interaction, but the only readily obtainable information
available is the client's folder which includes the rehabilitation coun-
selor's case documentation and related data about the client.

This is where the CR process of program evaluation starts. It is

imperfect, obviously, because the rehabilitation counselor does not write
,verything down. It is based on his/her writing style and other variables.
But when other options are examined for evaluation, this interaction adds
burdens to the rehabilitation counselor. Further, these other options
may not be applicable to obtain the necessary information. So why not

use what is there? An underlying assumption is that a client's case
folder will be used as the representative basis for what happens between
the counselor and the client in the confines of the VR system from intake
through closure. This is the theoretical base from which the CR process
:las been organized.

The framework for this paper proposes to cover three areas:. (a) the
development of the CRS and the CR process; (b) the structure of he CRS
and the application format; and (c) the application of the CRS, not only
as an evaluative tool but as a superrksory-training tool and a management
tool.

Development of the Case Review Schedule
and Case Review Process

4

Whenever a program evaluatiori procedure is put into effect, all
parties must be involved. So when Region IX RCEP became involved in the
CRS development, it was felt that right from the beginning there must be
regional office and state VR agency input. Therefore, every revision of

the CRS has been critiqued and/or reviewed by the states in Region IX.
Further, the CRS has been field tested and applied in four of the state
VR agencies in Region IX. Therefore, the CRS and the training that goes
along with it have been developed jointly by the RSA regional office in
Region IX, by the state VR agencies in Region IX, and by RCEP IX.

The original impetus for the development of the CRS was the VR pro-

gram evaluation Standards. As the Standards were discussed with the
- states in Region IX, the general consensus was that there must be some-

, thing developed which is more specific - some type of measure/process
that will be responsive to the Standards and yield data on an ongoing

basis. It should also assess the interaction between the rehabilitation
counselor and the client.

The process chosen was the Case Review. The Case Review was the

one process th:` was manageable. In no way was this considered a "cure
all" to all questions that administrators and program evaluation per-
sonnel had in relation to the VR Standards. It was a starting point.
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It was (is) an essential first step in developing a total program evalua-
tion system.

The basic application of the CRS is evaluative. The intent is to
evaluate the services provided by the counselor. The CRS can
also be used for supervision. Evaluative data have liMited application
to making.,..changes unless the results can be interpreted so that super-
visors can assist rehabilitation counselors improve the type of services
provided. Further, CR data are usable for some management decisions.
What are the bases for the content of the CRS? The first basis is the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the subsequent amendments, the second is
the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), and the third is the Rehabilitation
Services Manual (RSM). All items within the CRS come from one of these
three source documents.

A recurrent statement ha3 been made whenever the CRS is presented:
"The size of the document is overwhelming." Another statement that will
probably be made is that there is a duplication of items. The basis,
though, that has been established for the CRS is compliance with the
Rehabilitation Act, the CFR, and RSM. Some of the duplication and volume
are a result of these sources. Therefore, a byproduct of the standardized
application of the CRS on a national level would be to make recommendations
to modify and/or eliminate questions that may not be essential and to
minimize'some of the redundancy of the three sources.

Structure of the Case Review Schedule

The structure of the CRS follows the rehabilitation process. Be-
ginning with Section I on Client Information, the CRS deals with demo-
graphic characteristics, such as earnings at referral and closure, and
length of time in status. Experience has shown that once this forma-
tion has been gathered through the application of the CRS, it has been
used by state and federal personnel in conjunction with the analysis of
the results of the Case Review.

Section II, Evaluation of Rehabilitation Potential, is organized
into two subsections)according to the steps in the rehabilitation process.

First, subsection IIA addresses the federal requirements for the pre-
liminary diagnostic study. Second, subsection IIB contains the require-
ments for certification of acceptability for extended evaluation and the
delivery of services within extended evaluation.

Section III, Eligibility, specifies the federal requirements for
the determination of eligibility for VR services according to the
components of the eligibility criteria. These include determination of
a medically recognized physical or mental disability, substantial
handicap to employment, and feasibility for employment.

Section IV, Evaluation of Rehabilitation Potential, contains the
requirements for the thorough diagnostic study. The case documentation
reviewed in this section is the evaluative and diagnostic information
which the counselor gathers and uses to analyze the client's capabilities.
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Section V addresses the IWRP requirements, including the issues of
client involvement, client-counselor responsibilities, rehabilitation
objectives and employment goals, and evaluation of the client's progress
toward these objectives and goals.

The next section of the CRS, Section VI, deals with Delivery of
Services. This section departs from the overall format of the CRS. Each
service is evaluated in terms of whether or not the service is,Retessary,
planned, and given to the client. Each service provided is evaluated in
terms of its consistency with the evaluation and diagnostic study, with
the IWRP, with employment at closure, and in terms of the quality bf case
management in the delivery of the service. The use of similar benefits
and the economic needs test are also considered in relation to each
appropriate service. Appropriateness in these areas is determined by the
federal requirements and/or the individual state VR agency policy. This
requires the integration of state policy into the case review training
and the whole case review process.

Section VII, Termination of Cases, contains the procedural and
justification requirements for closing a case in Statuses 08, 28, 30,
or 26. Since this section is organized by subsections according to these
statuses, the reviewer completes only the subsection which is appropriate
to the status of the case at closure.

Finally, in Section VIII, the reviewer comments on the case which
has just. been reviewed or on the CR process. This provides the rpviawer
with the opportunity to note strengths or special concerns about the case
record documentation which were not possible to indicate within the

. response format of the CRS.

One fature of the CRS which is important to discuss is its use as a
conformance evaluation tool. Compliance and meeting the requirements set
forth in the CRS and RSM have been discussed. The vast majority of
questions in the CRS reflect these requirements and need to be completed
for a.conformance evaluation. There are some questions, however, which
reflect federal '"Shoulds" rather.than requirements, and these may be
completed at the option of,the review team. Whether the CRS questions
denoting conformance are completed, or the total CRS is applied, is a
policy determined at the beginning of the case review. The use of the
CRS can be adapted according to the state VR agency evaluation needs and/
or goals:

Medical consultation is an area in the CRS which does not reflect a
conformance requirement and about which state VR agencies have the option
to determine state policy. CRS questions pertaining to this area may be
omitted from --a conformance evaluation or they may be retained as part of
the case review for additional feedback to state VR agencies regarding
good practice.

"Skipping" is a structural feature of the CRS. The initial reaction
to the CRS is that its length is extensive and, as a result, the time
necessary to apply the CRS may outweigh the advantages of using such ar
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evaluation instrument. In actuality, the number of pages completed in
the CRS for each case is dependent on the ,status of the case being
reviewed. For example, if'a Status 26 case is being reviewed, 13 pages
are completed. If a status 08 case is being reviewed, approximately
two to three pages are completed. The total CRS is never completed for
a single case.

The question-answer format of Sections II-V and VII basically involve
two types of question-and-answer scales. A Type 1 question asks if the
case record contains documentation; Type 2 questions ask about the quality
of the counselor's documentation of the counselor's synthesis of client
data. The area of counselor documentation based on counselor assessment
is one that has been found to be exciting because it not only reflects
the application of the CFR and RSM by the state VR agency, but it also
focuses on counselor documentation skills and pradtices.

Specific Sections of the Case Review Schedule

To provide a perspective of specific sections of the CRS and the
accompanying guidelines-instructions which are provided in the Case
Review Manual, certain questions within two sections of the CRS will be
highlighted. These two sections will be-Section II on Eligibility and
Section IV, which pertains to the Thorough Diagnostic Study.

Eligibility. The purpose of CRS Section III is to determine
whether the client has me: the eligibility requirements. To apply
Section II to a case ecord, a reviewer assesses only the client data
to which the counselor had access at the points of making decisions
about the clients eligibility and the rehabilitation counselor's syn-
thesis of the client data. The reviewer looks at the case documentation
from the date of referral through Ce date of the eligibility determina-

Tie 'Eligibility section contains both types of question lead-ins
and answva scales previously discussed: the Yes, No, N/A, and Less than
Adequate, tile:41..1:e, N/A scales. An example of the Type 2 question-and-
answer sc,,io ft mm the Eligibility section addresses the counselor's
analy::is of the specific ways in which certain factors contribute to the
sOstantial handicap to employme'l.

Example:

How well does the counselor documentation in the case record...

3. analyze the specific ways in which the following factors, as
appropriate to the client, impede the client's occupational
performance by preventing the client from obtaining, retaining,
or preparing for employment consistent with the client's
capabilities and abilities?

a. medical factors

b. mchological factors
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c. vocational factors

d. educational factors

92

,
The/above factors are discussed 'n the following excerpt gold the

Case Reyiew Manual: RSM Chapter 1 . .06 specified that the case record

must include, as a minimum, the "agency's analysis showing the specific

ways in which the medical, psychological, vocational,fand other related

factors impede the individual's occupational performance..."

The factors 'specified in 5.a-d pertain to:

a. medical-physical disabilities

b. psychological-mental and emotional disabilities

c. vocational-vocational adjustment including patterns of

work behavior

d. educational-educational background in relationto vocational
objectives, including preparation (e.g., training)

As the CR manual explains, CRS Section III, Question 5 requires the

reviewer to make a judgment on specific criteria. In reference to the

medical factors, adequate case record documentation, for example, must

contain descriptive data such as medical or specialist reports, as well

as counselor's synthesis of these data in terms of the impact on the

client's occupational performance.

Question 6 in the Eligibility section also pertains to the substan-

tial handicap to employment.

Example:

How well does the counselor documentation in the case record...

6. show that the related factors which bear upon successful

vocational participation were considered?

The CR Manual (based on guidelines 6om,the RSM) identifies, but does not.

limit the related factors to:

1. lack of marketable skills

2. low educational level

3. community and employer prejudices and attitudes concerning

disability

4. Long-term uhempliyment'\

S. Unstable work record
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6. poor attitudes toward work, family, and community

In applying the CRS to cases this is the type of information which
a program evaluator would have access to, along with available references
to the CFR, the RSM, and state policy, if applicable. The policies and
procedures which are "state specific" are addressed in the Case Review
training, since these policies may affect the application of certain CRS
questions and the evaluation of documented case services.

Thorough Diagnostic Study. The second section of the CRS to be pre-
sented is Section IV, Thorough Diagnostic Study. This is the most important
section of the CRS. The major professional difference between rehabilita-
tion counselors and individuals called counselors in other agencies and
settings, is the rehabilitation counselor's ability to synthesize informa-
tion, an ability to articulate the information in a clear and concise
treatment plan, and an ability to relate this information to the client's
disability.

When the job dutips of employment counselors, school counselors, etc.
are examined, a significant differenceJetween rehabilitation counselors
and other counselors is the rehabilitation counselor's ability to complete
a thorough diagnostic study. Unfortunately, it is also the area which
presents the most difficulty, Diagnostic study is the area which needs
the most attention for training and where supervision of case documentation
seems to be most critical.

The purpose of the Thorough Diagnostic Study is "to determine the
nature and scope of services." Rehabilitationists tall about developing
an Individualized Written Rehabilitation Program (IWRP). Counselors
cannot develop effective IWRP's unless they have done a thorough assess-
ment of their clients. Unless counselors have good background information
and have done a thorough analysis of that information and have articulated
that analysis, the IWRP will be suspect.

The dates for the Thorough Diagnostic Study are from'the point of
referral through the IWRP development. It is all the information the
rehabilitation counselor obtains from the time the client walks in: how
the client sits and stands and dresses; the client's family relationships,
prior work history; background; and the client's disability. The counselor
often gets an "information overload" from the client. The counselor needs
to assess the information and relate it to the client'and the client's
IWRP.

There are two answer scales in the Thorough Diagnostic Study. These

are Type 1 - Yes, No, and N/A responses, And Type 2 - Less than Adequate,

Adequate, and N/A responses. 01Q/of the questions using the'Yes, No,

N/A response format is: /-

Does the thorough diagnostic study...

3. contain the necessary specialty examination(s)?
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If YES,,does the Thorough Diagnostic Study d6cument that the necessary
specialty examination was given in the cases specified below:

a.

a. a visual evaluation in all 'cases of visual impairment

b. a scre5tiag for hearing loss in all cases of

c. an evaluatioh of the auditory rystem iii all cases of hearing
impairment

d. a psychological evaluation in all cases of mental retardation
(including a valid test of intelligence and an assessment of
social functioning, educational progress, and achievement)

d. other - please specify

The response to this question is based on whether the necessary informa-
tion was in thp case record. The CR manual instructiogis highlight the
word "necessary." Was the examination that was provided a necessary
examination for the blind?

Questions 8 through 16 use the Type 2 scales: Nness than Adequate,
Adequate, and N/A." 'These questions raise the most concern in training
and are of the most concern4jith regard to interpretation and application.
These questions respond to the Describe. and Appraise areas of the Thorough
Diagnostic Study. Each of these questions is divided into point A and
point B. Point A focuses on "to the degree necessary, how well do the
data describe" and point B focuses on "to the degree necessary, how well
does, the counselor documentation appraise."

Point A focuses on bow well the data describe. This does not require
that the rehabilitation counselor generate all data. This information is
descriptive, such as the medical examination, vocational examination, the
psychological'reports, etc. Basically, are there sufficient data in the
case record? We would define "Lessthan Adequate" as being minimal or
no data and "Adequate" as Leing test results, observations, reports, etc.

Point B for each of these items focuses on the rehabilitation coun-

selor's appraisal. The difference between point A and point B is that
poin-. A focuses on all data, while point B focuses only on counselor
documentation.. This is the area where the rehabilitation counselor uses
all the descriptive information iethe case record. The rehabilitation
counselor's documentation must show how the rehabilitation counselor
takes the information in the case record, synthesizes the information,
and documents how the information applies tol'he client and the client's
vocational goal. The "Adequate" response relates the information, ob-
servations,, et'c. in the case record to the cient and to the client's
functioning.

One of the point's stressed in the CR manual is "to the degree
necessary" Obviously, the rehabilitation counselor could spend all hit/
her time gathering and analyzing information. The Thorough Diagnostic
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Study is not judged by valude. is judged by the quality of information.
Therefore, one of the primary focuses, of training in the CR process is to
obtain consensus among all reviewers as to what is considered essential,
what is important, and what is to the degree necessary? Training is
critical in the use of the CRS. Further, it is critical that reviewers.
have actual field experience with the VR process so that they can relate
to what happens during:the day-to-day activities of'the rehabilitation
counselor.

Questions 8 and'9 are used to illustrate the Thorough Diagnostic
Study. Question 8 is Personal Adjustment. The question asks if data
describe'the client's personal adjustment, and then if the counselor docu-
mentation appraises the client's personal" adjustment: Personal adjustment,
what Soes it mean? Personal adjustment means "the client's adjustment to
his/hei disability and'his/her adjustment. to significant others." In
mostr cases.; "Significant others" would be ahusband, wife, or parent.

Question 9 is IlocationalAdjustment.. Descriptive data would include
the client's background; work history, and type of,adjustment toward a
vocation. This adjustment would not necessarily be actual skills but
adjustment to the wolic setting. In the CR manual, Vocational Adjustient
addresses those factors considered essential to meeting the demands of
work. "Does he/she get to work?" "Does he/she have trouble with super- .

visors ?" Vocational Adjustment involves critical woriwrelated behaviors.
The descriptive data related to this question would be froidvocational
evaluation reports and contacts with prior employers. The appraisal
aspect of this queStion identifies the implications for the client in

,relation to rehabilitation services.

The rationale has been provided underlying the information used in
the Thorough Diagnostic Study. This section requires-extensive training
and ientation regarding criteria for responses and interpretation.

Case Review Manual

The CR manual contains the guidelines and instructions that each
reviewer receives with the CRS. The CR manual is composed of five seg-.

tions. The first section covers the training and provides an agenda out-
lining the training process which includes orientation to the CRS, CR
manual instructions and participation in individual case reviews, and
small and large grow discussions.

The second section in the CR manual paovides the guidelines and
instructions for the CRS. We have highlighted, in the manual, examples

Aeof these instructions in relation to Section III.

The third section in the CR manual, the State Supplement, contains
explanations, instructions, and references taken directly from state VR
agency policies and procedures. The state-specific policy is provided

. in .relation to those CRS'questions where the state VR agency has4he
option of further defining the CFR and the RSM. A copy of the CRS is
provided in the fourth section of the CR manual to serve as a reference

a,
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for the reviewer.

The fifth section of the,,CR manual provides a copy of the CFR whicl,
is one of the source doviments for the CRS questions. The RSM is not
included in this section of the CR manual due to the many chapters ref-
erenced,to the RSM.-

Sample Selection

Selection of the sample is the first *age in the application of ;,he
CRS. The selection of the'sample evolves around the identification of
certain sample characteristics. One characteristic that states have
selected in the past is client disability. Another characteristic is
case status. As an example, one of the state VR agencies in Region IX
identified case status as a sample characteristic. They were interested
in looking at the difference in documented case service practices between
Status 26 and Status 28 closures.

Geographical origin represents a characteristic which has been iden-
tified consistently by state agencies in Region IX as a sample character-
istic which needs to be considered. Sinde the resources may differ from
one part of the state to' another and employment opportunities vary geo-
graphically; case geographical origin has ,implications for.case service,
practices. .

Another characteristic is case fielding source, which may include
Supplemental. Security Income, Social Security Disability Insurance, or
Section 110 monies.

A possible sample characteristic is the dates for selection of
cases from a certain period of time within a fiscal year. -Finally, an
option exists to select "other" characteristics. Other characteristics
have not been used up to this point; however, that option is available.

. ,

Following identification of sample characteristics, it has been the
role of the case review staff.of RCEP IX to offer technical assistance
to the state in the actual selection of the sample. Generally, the
sample is selected fromtwo characteristics by a proportionate random
sample method. The percentage of cases chosen with each sample charac-,
teristic is selected according to the corresponding Aercentage of
occurrence in the total number of state agency cases. Generally,
the case review staff Works closely wit the states in the sample
selection.

Administration

The administration of the case review process is a standardized pro-
cess. The importance of this standardized process cannot be emphasized
enough. It is one of the strengths of the CR process. Many evaluators
can relate to tt difficulty of using different case evaluation instru-
ments within a district and then trying to draw conclusions or understand
differences in case service practices among districts. Similar problems

14.
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occur on a state-wide or regional basis where different evaluation instru-
ments and/or processes are used, The results offer but it is not pos-
sible to know the source of such discrepancies or if the results are
reliable. Consequently, the case review team has focused on standardizing
the process through training, controlling distribution of the cases, and
introducing a reliability design.

Training consists of fmr parts. The first part of training requires*
five to six hours which focus on an orientation to the CRS sections and
the corresponding instructions in the CR manual. Basically; the reviewer
learns the CRS format and how to use the CRS and CR manual together.

In the second part, of the training, each reviewer individually re-
Views the same state VR agency case and applies the CRS. ,The, state VR
agency case is selected for training accordinglto the,iden4fied sample
characteristics so that the reviewer will-gain experience with ,cases
which are representative of the sample of cases to be reviewed.

The third part of the training activity requires the reviewer to
process the results of the individual reyiew on a question-by-question
basis in a small group. The4locus,of the disciZsion'is on differences
in interpretation, with the aim to develop consensu on the criteria to
be used in the actual case review.

Finally, the fourth part of the training .s to clarify any small
group discrepancies in a large group discussion. This individual
review and small group and large group processes are repeated with a .

second state agency case to further develop consistency among the re-
viewers in the riteria to be used fo)r evaluation of case records, The
development of consistency is an essential step in standardizing the CR
process.

In addition-to tonducting the training, case review staff control
the distribution of cases and monitor the flow of cases during the actual
case review. Through a case distribution matrix, the administration of
the review is standardized and integrated into a reliability design.

The reliability design allows the same cases to be distributed to
all ofthe reviewers to determine the consistency in their responses to
the same CRS question. The case review team has flexibility within the
CR process.to distribute six reliability cases among nine-reviewers. As
an example, if the review team is composed of a total of nine federal.and
state reviewers, the six reliability cases are distributed anonymously to
each reviewer at different times, Therefore, a total number of 54 cases
would be used as the basis to determine consistency among the reviewers.

Data Analysis

Data analysis is a critical stage in the application of the 'standard-
ized CR process. Data analysis involves computer analysis, a standard
format for presenting the raw data, and a preliminary data report.
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As might be expec.ed with a document as extensive as the CRS, the

responses sre'keypunched and fed into a computer program, yielding a
printout of the actual data. The CRS question is stated at the top of
the computer data page and-tor each question in the CRS a page of data
is printed out. Below each CRS question, the appropriate answer choices
are given; either Yes or No, N/A, or Less_than Adequate, Adequate, N/A.

To the right, the frequencies of those answer choices are shown by
total (T), state (S), and federal (F) reviewers. To the right on the
printout, the frequencies are represented in percentages. The far right
vertical column on tffilidata page is a histogram which graphically repre-
sents the percentages of responses by T, S., and F according the iden-

tified appropriate answer choices.

At the bottom of the data pd4.14ge is the printout of-reliability infor-
mation and results. The answer totals for the individual responses to
each reliability case,and the percentages are given. Reviewers arenot
identified by name, but they can be identified by state and federal
affiliation-to determine if there are any differences or patterni among
poups.of reviewers. Gdherally, it his been found that state reviewers
are more critical thap federal reviewers.

Reliability data are used to indicate a number of programmatic
issues. In the early development of the CRS, the case review team looked
at reliability data for indications of errors in the CRS questions. That
is, were questions stated in such a way that they were difficult to
understand or interpret? The case review team still looks for this kind
of information, but also examined are indications of differences among
reviewer groups or patterns in responses. If there is Oack of con-
sistency among reviewer responses of an apparent pattern in responses
with one to two reviewers, does this occur across one reliability case
in particular? Is there strong consistency among reviewer responses?

Most recently, the case review team has been working with a systems
analyst and,a statistician to assist in developing amore appropiiate

measure. The new measure is a Kappa statistic and is based on majority
agreement. This new statistical program is being field tested on data
which were generated in one state agency to resolve any pioblems in the
1)rogram before implementing it on a. regular basis. The results of this
Kappa statistic showed approximately a .87 reliability measure. This

substantiated the basic statistic that had been used.

Preliminary data Reports

Along with the standard printouts of actual data, the reliability
results and measure of consistency,.a preliminary dat v. report is pre-

pared. This report has been part of the developmentai/activities of
the CR process. 0,

The preliminary data report consists of a narrative which identifies

the strengths weaknesses' reflected in the-reliability results and
highlights general trends in the unduplicated case review,11ata., Cur-
,refitly, work is progressing on a reporting system which presents the data
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in a graphic format by each CRS section. The data-are presented across
all of the sample characteristics for each CRS:question. The guidelines
for interpretation which are being proposed are used in conjunction-with
the graphic presentation of the data: (a) address the need for consider-
ation of the sample size on a per questiOn basis in interpreting the
data, and CO propose percentage categories for identifying the results
as-positive or as areas of concern and/or requiring some corrective action.

The intent is to present results which are usable to federal and
state VR agency personnel. The interpretive process involves a brief
written discussion. based on the graphs and suggested guidelines, and the
formulation of recommendations, if appropriate. Up to this point, the
case review team role as trainers and consultants has not extended to
the .interpretation, prodess. This part of the process has been the concern
and responsibility of federal' and state VR agency personnel.

Eligibility Guidelines

Finally; a recent adation has been, suggested to the CRS in the
Eligibility section. Concern has been expressed at t federal level
about eligibility and the issue of clients being served who may not be
eligible. In response to thit concern, a procedure is built into the
last revision of the CRS to have a case reviewsdL anonymously by more
than one reviewer if eligibility is questioned lq the initial reviewer.
If a question of eligibility arises, the caseis passed on' o another
reviewer anonymously to either substantiate the first-reviewer's evalua-
tion or to refute it. .In some instances a case may be reviewed by more
than two reviewers.- If two.nr more /*viewers agree that the Client was,
not 'eligible and should not have been served, the case is pulled from
the total review sample and this finding is reported to theFfederal and )
-state VR agency personnel -wh5weare interpreting the data.

Case Review Schedule From the Management Perspective

. The third part of this paper is a description, of how the CRS can be
used as a management tool. This includes data gathering, dissemination
of information, andOits application in a state agency as part of a manage-
ment system..

'.When the CRS was b 5e ng developed, it was felt that using it as a
managements tool would be appropriate. At this point, how a state agency
integrates the CR data into existing management systems has not been
clearly defined. Therefore, as a starting point, the following stepsjn
the CR process have been developed to serve as a basis for its use as a
managementNtool: .

.

1; Awar6ness

2. Skills

3. Applied consistently
4
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4. Applied systematically

S. Identification of training needs

4

6. Management needs

7. Follow-up

Step one is critical in the application of the CRS to develop an
awareness on the part of the reviewers in the state. The awareness must
focus on all sections of the CRS as to why weNuse'it. 4-

Step two in the application of the CRS as a management tool is ,to
devefop4specitic skills in the use of t4e instrument. Once the reviewer
has the basic awareness of the CRS and CR manual; then he/she must develop
actual skills in its application.

Step three is that the CRS and CR process must be applied consistently.
There must be consistency among each reviewer.

Step four is that it must be applied systematically. Are ofteh take'
for'granted the types of evaluation systems that are implemented and
assume that they are going to be reliable, consistent, and accurate This
must periodically be brought into,focus.

After step four and the CRS has-been applied for the fir st time, the
,c)r. review data will begin to identify trends it rehabilitation services.

-.Yhere will be somestrends in services that are not desired or expected.
7

Step five is an identifiiation of training needs. The data piovide
a basis. for' specific state VII agency training,.

Step six is the area of management needs. Not all problems can be.
solved by training. Many changes need to he done through administrative
and policy decisions. Therefore, step six provides an opportunity to
analyze the data in relation to'management needs. The application of data
as a management tool facilitates training (step five) anI management (step
six). The data provide one form of assessment as well as an assessment
for administrators and policyagkerS td make management changes, if
appropriate. Management needs are not only specific to the state VR
agency, the case review also yields information that could be provided to

...RSA with regard to management information needs.

Step seven provides for follow-up. It is essential that the CR
process be continued so that longitudinal development-is assessed. A

-critical part in the area ofevaluation and its application is that it
needs to be provided on a continuous basis, Continuous evaluation pro-
vides information which assesses how the agency has developed and how

services have been provided over a specified period of time... These basic
steps are critical in the application of the CRS and thir CR process if it
is going te be usedlas a management tool.
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Nevada: A Model State System

How does the CR process work as a management tool? The following
is an example of its use in the Nevada state agency. The administrator
of the Nevada Rehabilitation Divisionidecided that the agency would use
the CR process with supervisors and administrators - not as part of a
federal mandate, but as one element of the Nevada-program evaluation
system.

The first step Was to select the sample characteristics. Nevada
wanted to review each of their three district offices: (a) Carson City,
which serves. rural Nevada; (b) Reno; and (c). Las Vegas. Therefore, 36
cases were selected from the Carson City and Reno Offices and 60 cases
were selected from the Les Vegas office. These numbers were based on
an approximate percentage of total cases for each dists4ct.

Nevada further wanted to examine selected case statuses. The
statuses selected were: 08, 14, 16; 18, 26, and 28. The agency wanted
to examine specific datesand time periods. These were open cases during
the month of Detember 1977 and closed cases during the months of November
and December, 1977. Finally,

'the

agency wanted to seleot cases from each
Supervisor. There were three supervisors in Carson City and Reno and
five supervisors in Las Vegas. From these characteristics, we selected
the actual cases.

Thefsecand step in the Nevada training-review was to identify the
procedure for the actual review. Table 1 illustrates that proOedure.
Instead of bringing everybody together with all the cases into one
central area and completing the review, the case-review team conducted
the actual review in each district office. The supervisors and adminis-
tratori were together for three days of training in Carson City. Over
the next three-week period of time, the actual'review was completed in
each district office. *The first week was in Carson City, the second
week was in Reno, and the third week was in Las Vegas.

At each review site a staff person served as the ficilitator. The
process of the'review required that each supervisor complete the review
in his/her respective district office. Three administrators from the
central office completed the review in each of the three district offices.
To maintain,consiatency, the rewkewers completed four reliability cases
immediately after the three-day training.

The consistency ratio for each of the three superxisor groups and
theAdministrators, as well as for the totdi group of reviewers, were
calculated. The consistency ratio with regard to adMinistrators im-
mediately after training was .90; with supervisors across the three
districts it was .88.

As reflected in Table 1, out of the twelve cases, seven -felt reviewed
bt-a supe rvisor. Thoseare unduplicated cases. Three unduplicated cases
were reviewed by administrators. That leaves two cases out of each of
the supervisors in Carson City reviewed, and then out of those six, three
tone from each supervisor) wereireviewed by each of the administrators. In
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CARSON crrY

7 3 7

.4/
5741-1-

3

Table 1

RENO

7 3 7 3

NI/ -
ri.141-. 1

Each Supervisor 13 Omni - 3 supervisors x 13 E. 39
Each Administrator 6 cases - 3 administrator x 6 = 18

CRS Total = 57 for Carson City CRS Total = 56 for Reno

LAS VEGAS

4 9 4

Each Supervisor -- 15 cases -4 supervisors.* UV
cafe =L60**

Each Administrator 9 oases - 3 admintatratoixiii
9 onset; 27

CRS Total = 87 for Las Vegas

Explanation of Cases Reviewed By One Supervisor and One Member of Administrative Review Panel

.:es reviewed by supervisor - - unduplicated cbta) 7 3 (cases rviewed by administrator - unduplicated data)

4.0

(reliability cases reviewed by supervisor) (reliability case reviewed by administrator)

10-5 \ 10(E

**Go cases were selected from 5 Las Vegas Supervisors but distributed across 4 Supervisors.
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effect, a pyramid design was employed, allowing the supervisors= who were
closest to the rehabilitation counselor :o do most of the review. Then
the administrators reviewed a sample of the cases that the supervisors
had done and completed their review.

The trainIng was completed in February, 1978 and the actual review
was completed in March, 1978. The final report will be completed in
June, 1978.

The next step is analyzing the data. In the past; the interpretation
has been done by federal and state VR agency personnel. In thi:. instance,
the case review team will be doing the interpretation and providiAg the
state administrator and the program evaluation and training staff with
specific recommendations.

If the process were carried one step further, the same procedure
would be repeated with the'same reviewers sometime between nine and-
twelve months later. The purpose would be. (a) to see if .there were any
changes in case documentation, and (b) to provide some maintenance training.

The Nevada model, therefore, is one way in which to implement the CR
process.

Summary

In summary, three objectives are indicated. The basic objective is
that the CRS is an evaluative tool. The second is that the CRS can, be
a'supervisory tool as used in Nevada. The third objective is that the
CRS still needs to be tested as a management tonl. The case review tejam
will be focusing on this objective when the Nevada agency is giv n the
final report.

40.
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CHAPTER VIII

REHABILITATION INDICATORS:
A METHOD FOR ENHANCING ACCOUNTABILITY

Margaret Brown

IntrOduction

The Rehabilitation indicators Project was first funded by the Rehab-

. ilitation Services Administration, Department'of Health, Education, and

Welfare, in October, 1974. The project, under the direction of Leonard

Diller, Wilbert Fordyce, and Durand Jacobs, is housed at the Institute of
Rehabilitation Medicine, New York University Medical Center, New,York City.

During the first three years of the project, the conceptualization

and initial development of Rehabilitation Indicators (RI's) were completed.

To produce these results meetings were held involving over 75 rehabili-

tation professionals and consumers from across the United States. Present

project activities are focused on initial testing of RI's in.rehabilita--

tionlagencies and facilities. A demonstration phase has been planned

to evaluate the extent to which several RI models of usage can address

key purposes and needs within rehabilitation systems. .

The Rehabilitation Indicators Project has viewed the development of

a tool for program accountability as an extremely crucial process in which

is it necessary to take into account the viewpoidts of potential users

of the tool. Not only is it important to get this viewpoint in the pro-

cess of developing the tool, it is critical to take the tool out to field

settings and see ho:./ the tool works. Project staff are currently in the

process of shaking down this tool so that it looks like something where

the bandaids aren't apparent. Then the tool will be taken oat to a broad

range of settings to find how it works. Until this lengthy process is

further along the track the indicators will not be available for general

use.

Rehabilitation Indicators constitute a new and basic tool, with much

potential for use within a variety of rehabilitacion settings and rehab-

ilitation systems. Preceding t'ie description of the nature of this tool,

the needs and problems RI's were designed to address are enumerated and

discussed.

Rehabilitation Indicator.: Needs and Problems

Rehabilitation Indicators were developed in response to the continuing

and long-standing difficulty of documenting the nature and scope of effec-

tive efforts within rehabiritation settings and systems. Adequate docu-

aentationis, of course, crucial both in terms.of accountability (descrip-

tion of actual resources used in attaining expected client outcomes) and

in terms of progrzus evaluation (defining the impact of resources used).
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Documentation of effective efforts is important to all participants, in
the rehabilitation process. Service providers receive adequate credit for
their,efforLs, supervisors have vaad information upon which to base super-
vision, and funding agents and Congress have a detailed picture to assist
in their making resource allocation decisions. Alio, xlients get a cleat
understanding of their own goals and progress in order to enhance their
participation in planning and monitoring their rehabilitation efforts.

Obstacles to Effective Documentation

The difficulty in documenting effective, efforts has four major cum-
ponents:

1. Difficulties in defining and measuring client chanje- What
elements of the client's life are relevant in dOcumenting change
associated with rehabilitation? What approaches can be applied
to measurement problems within the spectrum of relevant variables?

2. Difficulties in defining rehabilitation process variables.that
are associated with client change: What aspec of the rehabili-
tation system need to be documented? How?

3. Defining the range of resources used to attain rehabilitation
outcomes: Rehabilitation is a process which over a lengthy
period of time consumes resources of the client, the client's
family, other support systems, public and private agencies, etc.
1n defining theresources relevant to documentation, problems
exist in delineating the -full range of direct and indirect re-
sources and in determining the -Moral relevance of resources
to documentation. (For example, are'funds used during early
phaSes of medic$- rehabilitation part of ile,costs of liter
vocational rehabilitation?)

4. Difficulties in defining causal relationships within the rehab-
ilitation process and resource variables delined above and
depicted schematically below:

Client problems/
needs

Rehab.

Process

IResources 1

Client

outcomes

Problems here are numerous: What changes can be attributed to
the rehabilitation effort and which are only associated with the
effort. Which client needs are best addressed by which processes
to produce specific desired outcomes? For what client problems
are system efforts misplaced?
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The Rehabilitation Indicators Project has focused its efforts on
the first aspect of documentation: defining client change. Problems in

documenting client change are discussed below.

Measuring/Assessing Client Change.

Presently used systems of measurement are often inadequate to fully
document changes in a client's life which are relevant toand associated
with the reAabilitation process. In whit ways is measurement inadequate?

First, measuremeneof client variables may be based on the premise
that only a narrow range of the full spectrum of change is relevant to
the documentation effort; e.g., only "employment status" is measured, with
other important aspects of the client's life being ignored.

Second, when measurement is taken beyond "employment status," docu-
mentation may venture into areas of measurement that involve invisi le
changes where validity of measurement is difficult to determine. asure-

ment of "motivation," "self-concept," "self-esteem," etc., would fail into

this category. Here documentation of change may be shown to be reliable,
but the face validity of such measures is low (one doesn't know what has
changed).

i

Third, measurement efforts may be misplaced in several ways. Two

examples are discussed below: t

i. Change may be effected in the client's environment; e.g., a ramp
being built in the client's home. Instead of directly document-

ing this change in the environment, measures of the chant may
be substituted; e.g., a measure of the client's satisfaction with

471 ' the rehabilitation system's performance.

2. Measurementofintra-client change may be substituted for direct
measurement of behavioral ortcomes; ..g., instead,of measuring
frequency of independent activities implemented by the client
in day to day living, measures of activities of daily living
(ADL) skills may be substituted.

Both ADL measures and indications of client satisfaction are of
course u4eful for several purposes, but not as substitutes for documenting
independent living activity patterns and environmental impact, respectively.

Misplaced measures derive from several possible courses: (a) the

measurement may be traditional but not relevant for present use; (b) mis-
placed measures may be easier to apply than those that are correctly
placed; (c) measures may be used only because they are available (as op-
posed to being relevant); and (d) limitations of the sensitivity of
measurement instruments may not be sufficiently understood by the person
selecting the measure.

The Rehabilitation Indicators Project has responded to these measure-
ment problems with the development of a basic tool - RI's. However, the
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development of RI's has also been affected by additional problems and needs
within rehabilitation systems. Three additional problem areas associated
with documentation of effective efforts are distussed below.

Additional Documentation Problems

Documentation activities are often simply added on to the day-to-day
rehabilitation process and detract from, rather than complement service
planning and monitoring. For example, measures designed to document effec-
tiveness may be relevant to so narrow a range of client functioning that
they contribute little information to the process-of vocational goal selec-
tion, counseling, plan development; etc. Measures may not be applied to
the variables of most concern to the client's and service provider's ef-
forts; what is being "worked on" is not relevant to documentation measures
and vice versa.

p

Whenever documentation is irrelevant in these wayse,the.time and
effort the client and service provider devote tb such measures will be
wasted. Documentation efforts which are narrow ant` /or misplaced detract
not only from time that could be used for other activities but also may
distort the direction of planning and service provision. Such distortion
occurs whenever service emphasis comes to mirror measurement demands rather
than mirroring client needs (the latter defined within the context of
system goals).,

A second problem area is that of inflexibility in documentation
systems. Measutes may b4 adopted whith reflect a single point of view
and resultant data can answer questions formulated only within that per-
spective. The information generated by a documentation system should
be sufficiently flexible to provide data relevant to information and
'accountability demands'of clients, counselors, supervisors, administrators,
evaluators, researchers, funding agencies, the Congress, etc.

A related ymoblem area is defined by the need for documentation that
may le easily communicated to different audiences. The language of many
systems of documentation are too complex or jargpnistic and translations
are difficult or impreckse. /Also, the level of measurement may be more
refined than needed orqunderstandable by a particular audience. Docu-
menting effective efforts in the language of,lay persons would serveto
enhance accountability and would allow clients to participate more fully
in the docuientation prtcess.

In summary, theRehabilitation Indicators project,has responded to a
complex set of measufement and other problems associated with the need for
documenting effective rehabilitltion services. The Pfbject has focused on
problems in'documenting client change with valid and sensitive measures
that'are useful within the processes of planning. and monitoring services,
and that provide information which is flexible and understandable. The
project's response to his need has been the development of Rehabilitation
Indicators.

Rehabilitation Indicators constitute a basic tool which responds to
the needs defined above. Just as a tool such as a hammer has certain
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characteristics (e.g., wooden handle), uses (e.g., hitting a nail), and
potential purposes (e.g., building a house), so also do RI's. The
characteristics, uses, and potential purposes of RI's are described below.

Characteristics of Rehabilitation Indicators

`In brief, RI's are descriptors of observable erements of the client's
life that can change during rehabilitation. Examples include: (a) walking
up and down curbs; (b) being a homemaker; (c) frequency of social contact;
(d) hours working/weeks; and (e) width of lavatory door in place of employ-
ment.

Descriptors'of,elements of the client's life that can change-during
rehabilitation are infinitely numerous and need to be sampled and organ-
ized before such a list of descriptors can be useful to the documentation--
of client problems and needs.

The RI list of sampled descriptors was developed by first applying
the criteria of observability and meaningfulness. Non-observable elements
(e.g., self-esteemOob satisfaction) were discarded, ekcept those that
could be directly operationalized in client behavior (S.g., "remembers own
name"). Elements without direct functional meaning were also discarded;
e.g., "flexes area' is-a component of meaningful functional behaviors but
is not meaningful in itself and was discarded.

This process of sampling from-the-List-of descriptors does not imply
that non-observable and/or non-meaningful elements are unimportant aspects
of the clients; what is being implied is that documentation of change must
be based on observability and meaningfulness to' enhance validity and
communication .

Further sampling was based upon a model of client change relevant to
rehabilitation. The model defines sets of client variables that may
change during rehabilitation and relationships between the variable sets;
the model points to those classes of change whibh are crucial i,. the task
of documenting effective efforts:

The first set of variables (person variables) are those that-reside
within the client and include beliefs, health, knowledge, motivation,
skills, etc. Among these variable sets, only skills are observable and
meaningful when directly operationaltzed in behavioral demonstrations.

The second set of variables in the model are environmental: physical
elements (e.g., architectural barriersi availability of educational pro-
grams); social elemenps (e.g., employers' willingness to hire disabled
persons); and personal elements (e.g., family support of vocational goals
or independent living goals).

In the model., the third type of element that is potentially modi-
fiable within rehabilitation is behavior. A client'sAtivior is a
stream of actions tied to meanings and places; dividing e stream into
meaningful units is an age-old problem within social science and also a
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problem in developing an approach to measurement of client change.

The Problem of defining useful behavior units has four aspects.
First, one can look at behaviors emitted by individuals within their
natural context (e.g., "drives to work") or one can focus instead on'be-
havioral demonstrations outside natural settings, in the laboratory or in
a rehabilitation milieu (e.g., "walks ten feet, assisted bylbysical thera-
pist"). Second, behavior can betategorized on a molar-sOlecular continuum.
Thus, units can vary from small muscular movements to mar behaviors such
av"dresting" to even larger units such as "attAnding college.!' Third,

behavior can be categorized by context-(or relevance to varying goals)..
Finally, one can choose to go beyond the-Surface and,analyze molar.be-
havior into factors or traits, e4.,,aggressiveness, which are used to
define units of study., Howeveri,the criteria of observability ail mean-
ingfulness point toward subOviding behavior into macro-units tied to
rehabilitation-relevant goals (i.e., statuses, such as "being a homemaker"
and activities, such as-"eating a meal").

In summary, .t is assumed that variables relevant,to the client that
may change,aring rehabilitation an be organized into three sets: per-

son, environment, and behavior. Further, the client change model dictates
a series of relationships between these sets: The relationships are
eased upon the concept that behavior is a function.of person and environ-
mental variables:

(Environment-1

[-Behavior

Person7
Further, it is clear that personal and environmentirt984:bles inter-
relate to each other directly, as well as to behavior:

'Environment I

`.,4
Belavior

Person 1 dr

Fintlly, if the 'rehabilitation system seeks to effect changes in the
client's behavior (e.g., in employment status or in level of independent
living), the model states that it must first effect changes in the client's
environment and/or person variables:

Rehabilitation S stem

I Behavior I

This model of client change has helped organize the sample of des -
criptors that constitute RI's. The list of descriptors was sorted into
four categories, reflecting each set of client variables in the model:
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1. 'Observable, meaningful PERSON variables

Skill Indicators

Examples: "Walks on sidewalk"
"Uses key to open door"
"Uses verbs in correct tense':

2. Observable, meaningful ENVIRONMENTAL variables

Environmental Indicators

Examples: "Curb cuts"
k.

"Lavatory, in sports arena"
"Unemployment rate, in area of residence"

3. Observable, meaningful BEHAVIORAL variables

StatusIndicators

Examples: "Client earned income"
"Housing arrangement; hotel Toom".
"Employment; homemaker"

Activity .1? ern rici.:ors

Examples: "Buying a home"
"Cleaning house"
"Actrities Outside residence, duration"
"yea ink for plea pure"

The client change model suggests a logical arrangement or a hierarchy
of client elements.and~an approachtd-effecting chalige among those ele-
ments. Behavioral change'.is pre-eminentdp the model, with pers)n and
environmental change defined asinstrumeilirtal in achieving behavior change.

I Rehabilitation System

I ..

I Environment 14------

\/ i
[Activities
Statuses

, .0.

I Skills

In summary, rehabilitation indicators are constituted of four types

4 of descriptors (Skills, environment, statUses, activity patterns) of ob-

servable and meaningful client variables. Additionally, RI's can be
Characterized as being multi-dimensional and organized for flexibility
of use.

In terms of multi-dimensionablity, within each type of indicators many
areas or categaTies of client functioning have beesampled for development,

11
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including vocational, educational, social, recreational, mobility,
cognition, communication, self -care, ipdependent living, etc.

RI's have been structurally organized for flexibility of use do the,
basis of four organizing strategies:

First, RI's are conceptually organized in terms of the four types of
descriptors (skills, status, activity pattern, environment).

Second, within each type of RI, the'descriptors are sorted into the
content categories (e.g., vocational statuses, self-care statuses, etc.)
mentioned above.

Third, the descriptors are being reviewed to obtain prior estimates
of the relevance of each indicator to a variety of client disability
categories: Which RI's are most relevant to psychiatrif clients? Which
to developmentally disabled clients? Which to spinal cord impaired pa-
tients? These estimates will be validated in empirical field testing.
The result will be disability-relevant modules of RI's. The RI types
and content categories may also be seen.as,bases for modularizing the
total set of deslriptors, to,intrease flexibility of use.

Fourth, RI descriptors have been organized into levels,of detail.
,

For example, within the "self-care" area of skill indicators, "eating/
drinking" is an RI which constitutes a broad level of 'description. ,"Uses
a fork and knife" and "butters bread" are two of the many detilled RI
descriptors subsumed within the broad level. The organizing of RI's by
level of detail of the-Content lends itself to the principle of indi-
cators being used as "gates." If broadly defined content is judged to-be
irrelevant with a specific client, the refined content subsumed within may
be skipped over in that instince. The "gating" operation is useful for
saving time during data collection; the gate structure also lends itself
to data reduction (from refined to broad categories) necessary to serve
program evaluation purposes.

The final characteristic of RI's which needito be, stated is that
of potential application: The RI content is relevant to manytypeS of
ddsabilities, including sensory, psychiatric, physical, and developmental.
The flexibilityvihnd breadth of the RI content encourage use within many
types of rehabilitation systems and settings, including state vocational
rehabilitation (VR) agencies, Vocational workshops, mental health centers,_
medical rehabilitation settings, etc.

"o - complete the discussion of the RI tool,the uses and potential
purposes of RI's will be discussed, respectively, in the following two
sections.

Uses of Rehabilitation Indicators -

4P

Indicators in general (e.g., social, economic) and RI's in particular
have several basic uses: Ia.
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First, RI's can be used to describe client variablits at any one
point in time. Examples: "employment status ,(at closure): sheltered
employment;" "duration of passive reaction activities (at entry): SO

hours/week;" etc.

Second, RI's can be used to compare client variables at two or more
points in time (i.e., assess change). Examples: "difference between
duraction ofsociaily isolated activities at entry into program and at
presedt; eight hours/week decrease;" "decreased physital barriers in
client's home: entry ramp;" etc.

/-

Third, RI's can be used to state client goals and objectives.
Examples: "employment status-to be attained at closure: competitive/
wages;" "increased frequency of activities using a prosthesis."

Fourth, RI's can be used to describe problems, strengths, and needs.
This usage combines description of the present level of 1, client variable
and compares if to a standard_or goal. Thus, "types 80 wpm" is a simple-
description taken out of context, but is a "strength" when compared to the
goal of "employment status: competitive, secretarial position." Simi-
larly, the fact that someone has not acquired the skill "washes dishes"
may be termed a "problem's or "need" vis-a-vis the goal of the self-care
status of "independent living."

The fifth use of RI's is to describe client outcomes. Here, RI's
can be used to compare the level of a client variable at closure with a
previously stated goal or objective. Thus, if "washes dishes" has been
acquired as a skill and was a skill objeckiye, the comparison defines a
skill outcome.

4

Rehabilitation Indicators constitute value-free destriptors of
client elements; values become attached to RI's when used to set goals,
describe problems, etc. Such attributed values reside in the user and
not in the/RI's themselves. In other words, the relevance and value of
each RI can only be determined in.!the context of each usage situation.

The )multiple basic uses of the RI tool - description, assessment of
change, goal formulation; problem/strength description, and documenting
outcomes - constitute an additional dimension of RI flexibility. The
high degree of flexibility of the RI tool and its basic uses allow RI's
to be built into a wide variety of patterns or models of usage. The
'nature of suett laiviels will also be a function of the purposes which RJ's
gre to address and the constraints of usage defined by the operational
realities of rehabilitation settings or systems (see Figure 1). The
remainder of this overview will discuss the purposes RI's can serve and
the usage constraints that deteimine the design of usage models.
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Rehabilitation indicator
Characteristics

.Rehabilitation
Indicator

Uses

Usage
Constraints

Usage Patterns and
Usage Models

Purposes

Figure 1: Model of RI Usage
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Purposes Rehabilitation 'Indicators CanAddress

Rehabilitation Indicators constitute a generic, descriptive language,
Which is a basic tool for documenting client Change. The following_ types
of purposes can be addressed:

Enhancement of Program Evaluation and Program Planning

A key aspect of program evaluatilin is the documentation of the ef-
fectiveness of rehabilitation programs. In that RI's are descriptors of
observable elements of the client's life; -their use in documenting change
enhances the fact, alidity of evaluation dati. Also, the defining and
`Organizing characteristics of RI's and the multiple basic uses (descrip-

.-tian, change, goals, problems, strengths, and outcomes) allow flexible
'relponses to a wide variety of evaluation approaches and foci.

rz

With RI's, program evaluation can focus on an approximately wide or
narrow range ,f content to fully reflect the rehabilitation program's
areas of accountability - from vocational to independent living to an
seven more broadly-focused content. Finally, the RI tool's, structure and
organization allow for ease of data reduction to produce evaluation infor-
mation suitable to differing audiences. For example, documentation can
be reduced from detailed skilliqndicators to gross skill areas. Also,

information can be obtained at alstively gross levels (status and activity
pattern indicators) and/or at relatively specific levels (skills and en-
vironmental indicators), with data collapsed to appropriate levels, as
prOgramevaluation needs dictate.
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Enhancement of Basic Research

The ahbve-discussion is also relevant to enhancement of basic. research
applied torehabilitatIOn clients and systems. Specific RI usage models
will lend themselves 4a...research analyzing causal relationships within
rehabilitation processes., When RI usage models incorporate the client
'change model described earlier and document changes accordingly, they
.lend themselves to studies that in lieu of control groups allow partial
-attribution of client changp to rehabilitation system efforts, narrowing
ambiguities of interpreting results.

Thus, the model of service delivery and documentation rather than a
research design basted on random assignment. of clients to treatment and
non-treatment conditions forms the basis for exploring cause of outcome.
The RI tool also'has potential utility for addressing areas of iehabili=
tation research. These .nclude:

1. Developing a meth-A for functionally defining severity of dis-
ability

2. Providing.a method for weighting tase closures on the basis of
difficulty of attaining goals, or some other functionally de-
fined rationale

3. Providing a basic tool to be used in benefit/cost risearch
(RI's defining multidimentionar benefits)

-4". Providing a basic tool for identifying the level of utility of
specific rehabilitation inputs in contributing to client-out-
comes among specific client grObps

Improve Service Quality

Many usage models will have a direct impact on quality of services;
others, will have only indirect effects. The direct effects will be re-
ferred'to in this discussion.

Certain RI usage models will enhance client,,participation in service
planning and service provision. Clients can contribute more fully through
the generic language aspect of RI's and through a usage system that en-
courages clients to state their goals and problems in terms of observable
RI descriptors.

Some,usige models will assist counselors and other service providers
by increasing their effectiveness in.gathering and organizing relevant
diagnostic data, interacting with clients in a Common language, developing
a plan of services which eviuence high internal consistency (goals cor-
related with objectives which are then correlated with service) and in
documenting results in a style that complements planning and monitoring.

Supervision of counselors could be enhanced within those usage sys-
tems that call for documentation closely paralleling the diagnosis-plannip
implementation-monitoring process of counselor and Client interactions.
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The supervisor and counselor both benefit when the information base on
Which their interaction rests becomes a more valid reflection of service

F" process.

Enhanced Resource, Allocation Decisions

Through an information base that is more valid, multi-dimensional,
-and more relevant.,.detisions by the Congress and program administrators
regarding, allocation of resources should be improveda This purpose, thus,
directly derives from enhancement. of program evaluation and basic research.
Resource allocation decisions will b; improved to the extent such deci-
sions-are based on documentation of effectiveness in contrast to political
and other sources of input.

Rehabilitation Indicators Usae Models

In designing a usage model that incorporatet R's to serve a specific
purpose, the designer needs to corlider several sets of constraints. These

include ra) the subset of purposes being addressed, (b) constraints within
the rehabihitation system, (c) the multiple basic uses of RI's, and (d)
the characteristics of RI's.

In considering the purposes to be served, the designer of a usage
model first needs toidifferentiate purposes that focus on directly-en:
hancing service quality from those which do not. Whatever the purpose
of RI_osage, a model must then be designed so that RI's are integrated
into the planning, provision, and monitoring processes of rehabilitation
settings. \In general, RI's'could be integrated into the clients rvice
provider inNraction in several ways, some of which are describe below.,

1. RI's could provide a "standard list" of'client elem zits (statuses.:
activities skills, and environmental. elements) that may rove

useful as a checklist of crucial sets of variables that need to
be considered while developiwa rehabilitation plan. These
include gathering diagnostic data, organizing and translating
diagnostic and other data into a form useful for communicating
with the client and with referral agencies.

2. RI's can provide the behLioral, observable content from which
suitabble desCriptors may be drawn and formulated as goals and
objeCtives.

3. The selected RI's can be used as indicators of change, and of
rehabilitation outcomes. The client's progress can be recorded.
using relevant RI's during the process of receiving services.
This usage lends itself both to prograkevaluation and to en-
hancement, of tracking and monitoring.

4. The selected RI's help focus the efforts of title counselor in
contacting referral agencies to obtain diagnostic data and feed-
back regarding'progress. Client-counselor interactions can also

become more focused, enhancing client participation. Finally,

follow-along services and follow-up studies can be, focused onto
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When integrated into rehabilitation processes, RI's will enhance the

delivery of services. However, the RI tool will lend itself .to many models

of usage, including being used as a data collection device outside the
planning, delivery, and monitoring process coordinated by the counselor.
This Satter model could be applied to a sample of clients or to all clients
who enter a rehabilitation setting. Thus, a "data specialist" could col-

lect RI data to be fed back (or not) into the client-counselor planning
process and/or to be used for basic research and for program evaluation.

Usage models will be further modified by who is defined as the primary

utilizer(s) of RI information: clients, counselors, or those outside the
client-counselor interaction (supervisors, program evaluators, etc.).
When more than one primary utilizer is defined, the usage model must work
to obtain and provide more flexible RI information to suit the varying
needs and communication capabilities of different groups.

Most usage models are focused on li.taining, encoding, recording, and
utilizing RI information within the daries of rehabilitation settings.

(A simple exception would consist of RI usage by "outsiders" to define
and formulate syitem goals or standardsin RI terms.) When usage occurs

within a setting, setting constraints must be taken into account in de-

signing the usage model. For example, presently used methods of infor-
mation management and of service provision need to be clearly reviewed in
developing an RI usage model, to complement present practices or to modify

them in a less disruptive fashion. time constraints within the setting
also need to beconsidered; the benefits in iniormation versus costs in
time associated with various sized RI modules.

The type of client and type of setting will largely deteAlliNthe
specific method(s) Sf data collection that will provide reliable a d valid

RI information: the client, via oral or written self reports; staff or
others, via observation; referral sources,'through observation and reports;
or a combination of all$.three 'sources: 'Finally, the purpose of RI usage

and type of setting will largely determine the timing of data collection.
This can be at entry, shortly afterentry, at one or more points during
rehabilitation service delivery, at exit (or closure), and after closure.
Similar concerns will also dictate whether data collection is on a re-
peated measure, longitudinal basis, or on a cross-sectional basis, where
different clients are measured at different points in time.

Usage as a Rehabilitation Indicator Function

The usage system design also Will.be a function. of RI characteristics.
A usage system may incorporate modules of one or,more, or all types of
RI's, broad or specific content areas, and disability relevant dimensions.
This is displayed in Figure 2.
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The usage system also needs to address the RI characteristic of level

of detail (or sensitivity) of RI's and select an appropriate level'of

measurement. This will depend on the purpose, who the user of the infor-

mation is, Aad the source of the information.

The usage model must also address the basic uses of RI's. A usage

model may incorporate pure description only;-for example, describing client

functioning levels at entry into a rehabilitation setting.' A usage model

may integrate only the goal setting aspect of RI use;-for example, a com-

parison of client-determined goals to counselor - determined goals within a

basic research study. Usage models miY,ohtr focus on the description of

change aspect of RI's; for example; a comparison of client employment
status at closure with that at one year's follow-up.

More complex usage models could incorporate more than one basic use;

using RI description orrelevantclien; variables to formulate RI goals

and RI problems, as well as using RI's to monitor change, in terms of Nil,

attainment"orsother type& of outcomes. RI usage systems can be extremely

simple or complex, defending on the purposes to be, served, the users,

sources of information, present systems, and setting constraints,

Rehabilitation Indicators can be implanted in the development of

Individual Written Rehabilitation Programs (IWRP). In Appendix A is a

schematic representatioA of, the process. At the point of gathering diag-

nostic data, a counselor could use RI's as a way of organizing data and

of making sure that the kind of data he/she is interested in obtaining

from referral a,encies, from the client, etc., is received. In this

instance, RI's can be employed as a checklist and as anvorganizing mech,

anism.

When one gets into vocational counseling and vocational plan develop-

ment, one way that RI's could be used'is to selectively focus in on client
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problem arias in terms of the kinds of RI variables that hre been d.avel-
oped, defining first of all a goal or set of goals. "Competitive employ-
ment, earning wagep" is an example of a goal (selected from status RI's)
indicated'on the second page of Appendix A. Thus, RI's can be used to
state a goal. RI!s can be used to state the problems the client has in
reaching this goal. FoUr examples of problems in reaching the vocational
and other goals are listed. There are also examples of RI objectives and
examples of the kinds of services to address some of the problems.

Basically, RI's form a catalog, which in this usage model is used to
help formulate goals and logically related objectives. Such goals and
objectives are observable elements of client behaviors, skills, and the
environment. These selected RI's are use& to describe initial functioning
and to track a assess client change during rehabilitation. Each selec-
ted RI can be use o describe a problem, establish goals, and indicate
attained outcomes. uch usage should address many of thp purposes des-,

cribed in this paper.
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EXAMPLE OF REHABILITATION INDICATOR'S 121

BEING USED AS PART OF AN INDIVIDUAL WRITTEN REHABILITATION- PROGRAM

VOCATIONAL GOAL : S101 Competitive employment: wage salary

Progress: (T )
1

(T2)

(T
N
)

S116 Unemployed, not seeking work

Sip Rehabilitation client

S101 Competitive employment: wage/salary

PROBLEM

1. ;dying with parents
2. Inadequate education
3. Infrequent social contact

4. Dependent for self-care

(Activity patterns and Statuses)

S414 Parental family (don't support emp. goal)
S305 H.S. diploma
AP- increase social content (inadequate support

system)
A603 bathing (dependent)

RE PROBLEM # 1

OBJECtITTS--

la. Acquire skills to establish independent household:-
Skill RI's46.01 - 46.10

Progress: (TI)- Skills Null

(T
2
)- Skills 46.01, 46.02 O.K.

(T
N
)- 46.01 -46.09 O.K.; 46.10 Null

lb. Acquire Household skills:

Skill RI's 38.01, 39.03, 40.01-40.15; 41.01-41.081.
Progress: (T1)- Skills Null

(T2)- Skills 40.01-40.15 O.K.

T )- ALL O.K.

RE Objective la: Counseling (by 5-27-79), lilt Counselor
--Discuss skill' objectives

--Discuss developing a better social support system
RE Objective lb: -Counseling (by 6-30-79), VR counselor

- Johnson County Independent Livinis Skills Training Program
(by 7-31-7Q1 124
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CHAPTER IX

BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS AS A PROGRAM EVALUATION
TECHNIQWE FOR REHABILITATION AGENCIES

Robert M. Thrall
Larry Gla;s

r Introduction

.2
The question addressed in this paper is the usability of benefit-

test models for the state- federal rehabilitation program. 'The senior
author is working_on two projects sponsored by the Rehabilitation Ser-
vices Administration (RSA). One of the projects, supported for several
years by a grant to the Texas Institute of Rehabilitifion-and Research,
is called "Analytic Aids for Research Project Selection" (AARPS). The
second project, funded, by a contract to Rehab Group, Inc., has acharge
to study the applicability of benefit-cost models to the physical res-
tiii tion aspect of rehabilitation.

nsiderable skepticism has been encountered about benefit-cost; or
as sonde le call it, cost-benefit analysis. Also, since there is a
considerable :,. unt of confusion in the terms used, it is important to
clarify the mea e are three concepts: cost-efApctiveness,
benefit-cost difference, and benefit-cost ratio.

UUderstanding,Cost-EfEectiveness,..
Benefit-Cost Difference, and Benefit-Cost Ratio

4

Cost-Effectiveness. The term is used in the way it arose in the
Defense Department. Suppose that the Defense Department anticipated the
need for anew weapons system Once this need was accepted, the first
question would be: "What's the cheapest way to get the system?" The
concept of cost-effectiveness formalizes this question. The cost-
effectiveness approach either does not consider the benefits-of the
weapons system all, or else the benefits are considered to be infi-
nite. Thus, iris not necessary to set up any measures of benefits; just
look for the cheapest way to ac eve the goal.

Benefit-Cost Difference. or"manryears, benefit-cost difference
has been used in public constru tion programs guch as:waterways, dams,
and bridges, most of which come under the aegis of the U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers. The first requirement is to conduct a benefit-cost analysis
Which estimates all the benefits and the costs. If there are no positive
differences (if benefits do not exceed the costs) the program cannot go
further.

A positive benefit-cost differencedoes not mean that thelprogram is
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accepted, but a positive difference is a necessary condition for accept-
ance. This seems fairly-reasonable since many things in our lives are
not done unless the benefits are expected to exceed the costs; Of
course, if one is driving a car in the rain and the car's brakes fail,

- benefit-cost consideration is reduced to a question of whether to go
over an embankment.and get killed or crash into a wall and get a broken
leg., Neither alternative is very pleasant, but action is taken so that
the differ. -c between the benefit and 'cost is the more favorable, even
though it may be negative.

The requirement for a benefit-cost difference analysis may result
ire some "phony,' statistics. For example, one discount rate may be used
for benefits and another for costs; certain benefits may be overstated
and some related costs may not even be included. However, since the
analysis must be made available for public review, its deficiencies can'
be brought,-out in the open.

For example, a few years ago there was a proposal for an,interbasic
rAnsfer of water from the mouth of the Mississippi' River to the high
plainsofTexas to provide irrigation for cotton when the ground water
was used up. Arguments based on contents the,benefit-cost statement
were an important factor in a voted defeat f the proposal.

Benefit-Cost Ratio. The benefit-cost difference is quite appropriate
for evaluating a single project. The benefit:-cost ratio is applicable
when there are limited resources, e.g., manpower or time, and several pro-
jects or alternatives are under consideration. For example, the final
examination period at Rice University was modified and students were ob-
served using the benefit-cost ratio. Students' limited resource was the
amount of study time before the end of the examintionperiod. Benefits
were measured in terms of grades, and costs in'terms of time. Each
student wished to allocate time_so as to maximize the total grade record.
For each course, the-student would estimate the grade change per hour
of study, i.e., calculate a benefit-cost ratio, then give attention to

stt courses in descending order of the Patios.

More generally, suppose that you have seven alternatives, Al - A7,
with respective benefits and costs Bl - B7 and Ci - C7, and have numbered
them so that Pi/C1, B2/C2 B7/C7. The benefit-cost decision precedent
is to select inkthe order given as many of the alternatives as resources

T4
permit (prov delthat all selected alternatives have a positive benefit-
cost diffe ce, i.e., a ratio greater than 1). This procedure provides
'the most benefit to be obtained per unit of resource. The phrase "the
bigrat bang for the buck" is sometimes used to describe use of the
benefit-cost ratio.

In summary: (a) cost-ekfectiveness refers to achieving an already
selected objective in the best way possible; (b) the benefit-cost dif-
ference is an indicator of whether. or not a course of action is desir-
able; and (c) the benefit-cost ratio applies when selecting one or more
alternatives from a set of alternatives when you have a limited budget
or some other limiting factor.

.
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In this. process some.general principles of modeling are applicable.
One principle is that forvany kind of model to be effectiveAthas to be
logically sound. Models have been found in which two conditional proba-
bilities were added rather than multipled; this is clearly not logically
sound. It is the modeler's responsibility to see that the model is logi-
cally correct. That doesn't necessarily mean completely correct, because
no worthy physical scientist will make such an assertion. Rather, the
physical scientist says that if one assumes this, one can prove that. No
physical scientist in physics, chemistry, or biology has been able to
guarantee that assumptions are correct and certainly assumptions in the
social sciences and in social situations are even more elusive. However,
it is important to make sure that the analysis based on the assumptions
is sound.

Scientific Completeness

It is important to make sure that a model has taken into account all
,the important and relevant factors. One way to achieve this is to over-
complicate the model and then discard factors which turn out to have little
impact. One is more likely to get a sound simple model if one starts with
a complex model and eliminates things than if one builds a model from the
bottom up. It is easy to overlqok some very important factnrs in the
latter instance. Scientific completeness is an important challenge and
charge in model-building.

Models have variables and constants. For example, fixed costs in
rehabilitation would be constants. Flexible costs, OT costs that change
depending on who the vendor is would-be variable costs. In general model-
ing, things must be measurable although some quantities are very difficult
to measure. It is hard to measure how well you feel, but by contrast,
measuring how many pennies there are in your pocketbook is extremely easy.

Most of the quantities in health-related models are hard to measure,
but one must make sure that each model makes use of variables and con-
stants that in some sense can be measured. The model builder is responsi-
ble for assuring. measurement, but the help and cooperation of the people
who are going to be using the model is needed. One of the ways help is
enlisted is through Delphi-type exercises.

A model which comes from "on high" and descends on people already
loaded with heavy day-to-day activities is not likely to be successful.
To obtain staff acceptance and involvement, it is necessary to listen to
the questions raised by the first person who tries to use the model and
then be willing to reformulate it. A model that has just been designed
and sent out from Washington, D.C. or somewhere else is not going to have
a very good reception. The model needs to go through t-stage of back and
forth interchange. Everyone recognizes that utilization is a very impor-
tant part of the whole process. Utilization will not be discussed in
detail because RSA has been one of the pioneers in accepting/the importance
of utilization procedures.
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Obstacles to Model Construction

There are constraints in building models. Some of these are:

1.. Legal constraints. The laws under which rehabilitation operates
say certain things shall be done and certain things may not be

done.

2. Monetary constraints. Only a certain amount of money can be

spent.
4

3. Personnel constraints. Only so many people are available'to do

the job.

All of these constrainto have to be in the model in some form, or it

is worthless. In practice, a great deal of the time, there is only one

Constraint that is binding - a principal constraint.

ir Suppose all of the possible rehabilitation benefits and costs can be

counted. Take an example: Suppose a rehabilitation counselor, was acquir-

ing a wheelchair that, would make it easier for someone with a spinal cord

injury to be mobile and perhaps a gadget was being_acquired so an indivi-

dual could use a typewriter. If 10,000 people weie going to use this type

of wheelchaii the cost would include 10,000 times the cost of each-wheel-

chair. The benefits would be 10,000 times the average benefit to each of

these individuals. But there would also be the costs - capital type costs -

of putting the chair into production in the first place and there might be

some other benefits. The difference between all of the benefits and all

of the costs is the expected net benefit. -

guppase there is some single scarce resource which turns-out to be

cf,the listing factor. Using an example of research project funding, the

scarce resource is going to be, wer rather than dollars. Enough

people are not available and, --rizations for extra placeslare difficult.

Whatever the scarce resource, tie efit-cost ratio puts the cost of the

scarce item into the denominator. Thus, the expected net benefit is taken

and_ divided by the amount of-the-scarce resource that is to be used; the

higher this quOtient, the more favorable the project.

Variables in Modeling

Probabilitrof success P5. -This depends on a number' of components.

These-include the-capabilities of.the principal investigator and his staff,
and whether the problem is feasible to work on at all. For example, if

you're going into some type of cancer project, you might have the most

skillful investigator available and make no progress because of the state

of the art.

Probabilit of utilization if successful P . The research may be

success an- us ppent t most aca c r search) the results pub-

lished, the investigator gets a promotion or recognition, and the results

just sit on the shelf. No one ever.uses,them and the investigator doesn't
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even worry about whether the world can be used or not. That is one of the
deficiencies of much research; there is no attention to utilization.

Individual benefits, Br This number is intended to cover benefits
to a single recepient.

Size of impacted population, N. If there are N individuals in a
class, each of whom has expected benefit B/, then the expected benefit to
the %Aims is the product NBT. Por example if Project I deals with spinal
crira disabilities with a clist,size of 100 and expected individual benefit
B11, then we must compare the products 100,000 BT, and 100 BT1 to appreci-
at the relative impacts. We expect Bil to be mdch greater tfian BT, but is
it enough to overcome the population site factor? How do you cliooAe allo-
cating your resources between these? This'is the case where a legislative
requirement exists that special attention be given to the severely disabled.
A constraint such as this has to be taken into account in any model.

Non-personal benefits,'B . Some benefits do not relate to individuals.
Non-personal benefits are espicially trim where the contribution of research
is to increase knowledge. The term Bs must, of course, be multipled by
the probability of success.

Benefits of funding, whether the project is successful or not, Be.
Benefits of funding is politically oriented. Sometimes it is very impor-
tant to just do something to show some sensitivity to a problem. An illus-
tration can be made with a non-health-related example. Several years ago
a great public outcry was heard that something, should be 'done about gas
distribution so people would not freeze in their homes. When the members
of the House of Representatives would go out onto the capitol steps, re-
porters would meet them and say, "What are you doing about this now?" So
the Congress introduced a bill saying something could be claim, tET-presi-
dent signed it, and everyone felt'the problem was being handled. The
.chairman of the subcotmnittet involved in the House of Representatives re-
ported that action had been taken, knowing that the action taken hadn't
really changed anything.

Nothing in the bill existed that couldn't have been done before it
was passed, but it was politically necessary to go through the process
just' to reassure the public that something was happening. In health care,
there will be cases Where some action ha's to be undertaken, knowing that
it is likely to be unsuccess!ul because the lack of action results in
political trouble. It is not being stated that it is a good thing in
some general ethical sense to respond to these pressures, but since it is
important to have a model that is realistic, a Bf term is needed. To
summarize, one model takes the form:

B m Ps [PuNBI +Bs] + Bf

This is an interesting model which involves only six terms. How does
one measure those individual terms? That is difficult. However, sore
ideas about the probability of utilization stem from research done under
the sponsorship of RSA by Havelock and his colleagues at The University
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of Michigan. Also, additional suggestions are provided by a study on the
probability of rehabilitation success bi, # group in Minneapolis using
retrospective analysis. How does one 'lid the number of individualsim-
pacted? This is a real stickler. Ce us data do not really. apply to the

-,,, preaise dataof interest. More res ch is needed in the area. If sqme-

one from Michigan is asked, "How many people in Michigan have severe
spina inju es?", does anyone know or believe that the number is known?
The au hors n't believe it is known ip Texas, although one could make
a prett shre guess.

'Interpreting Benefit Terms

The benefit terms in the model turn out to be very sticky, so much
so that the AARPS group gave up on this form of the model because it
turned out that the benefits cannot be measured be a single number. For

ex le, the individual benefit term B1 cannot account for both economic.
benWtsandquality of rife benefits. Because of such difficulties, the
AARPS model was revised into what is called a vector model, using a multi-
dimensional utility method. .

'Another feature of the AARPS model is that each term requires a sub-

model. For example, the probability of utilization is the product ofthe
probability of administrative utilization and the probability of indi-
vidual utilization after it has been administratively accepted, Consider

a possible new treatment for low back pain that one wishes to have im-
plemented. First of all, at the state level, administrative action is
needed: "We are going to implement this." Next, consideration must be

given to the number of eligible individuals who will actually undergo the
treatment. The population is not uniform; some people are impacted much
more than others, so the population must be subdivided into a number of
sub-populations, and for each of those sub-populations, different proba-
bilities of utilization and different benefits will exist.

A basic problem is the different categories of data. There are hard

data, which in this case is interpreted to mean economic data, and there
are soft data, such as measures of the quality of life and its improve-
ments. Coming from an academic background, a preference is seen for hard
data which will always win out in academia. If a department chairperson

takes a resume to the Dean for a person who did a lot of measurement work
in a very difficult soft area, the Dean will look at.it and smile sweetly.
But when a resume is taken to the to for someone who has actually
measured some physical constant, t Dean beams and says, "We should g!vS
this person a big raise." Academians love hard data, so models constructed
in academia tend to emphasize hard data, despite the fact that in real life
most decisions are made on the basis of soft data.

So, academia is inclined in one direction and real life in another,

and then one wonders why models aren't better utilized. The merging of

hard and soft data needs to be dealt with effectively. Soft data are

terribly importL:t but they tend to change rapidly with time. Soft data.

are evaluated differently from individual to individual, and agreement

on single measures is not always expected. In fact, a Nobel

13O"
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Or prize was awarded to Kenneth Arrow for his celebrated impossibility theory.
Essentially what he said is that you cannot get any social measure which
is universally acceptable:

4

Differentiating Among Value Profiles

One way out of the dilemma of the absence of universally accepted
measures is to postpone questions of combining hard and soft data. In-
stead of trying to use a single,number, as the original AARPS yodel attempted,
vectors could be used.' A vector refers to a collection of numbers to
measure standings. A collection of numbers, however, may be evaluated
differently by different individuals.

-For example, consider the administrator of a health care facility.
The administrator will probably be very sensitive to cost factors al-.

though patient pain re-lief is an objective; performance may also be ap-
praised on the basis of how well the budget'is balanced. Such anadmini-
strator may have an entirely different value profile from a researcher.
Thus, three recognizable points of view may- emerge: from the financial
administrator, from the researcher, and from the client. Agreement among
the three should not be expected. A utopia does not exist under which
they are going to agree unless they're all dead; then the agreemen± doesn't
mean anything!

If one wishes to use a vector measure it means a whole string of
quantities. What is the financial impact? What is the quality of life
impact? Is one number enough to measure quality of life? What about
advancement of knowledge and political factors?' The current AARPS model
(for research prioritization) has settled on five dimensions. Each dimen-.
sion should be narrow, thus reasonable agreement can be expected on its
measurement. It should be possible to establish an index on which agree-
ment may be obtained. Differences in agreement may relate to how the ti
index should relate to other indices. If the indices are contracted for -

narrow measurement, the chance increases for obtaining reasonable agree-
ment. On the other hand, the smallest number of components possible
should be used that are compatible with the first requirement.

The "Analytic Aids for Research Project Selection" Model

The AARPS model for research prioritization involves several stages.
First objectives are identified. After objectives are determined, it is
necessary to make some kind of measurement of the progress of each objec-
tive. The measure may not be a simple measure, such as: "Now you're two
units better off than you were before," because the objectives themsellies
are complex. Each objective may have quality of life components, economic
components, and political components. These components are the dimensions
of a multi-dimensional utility space and each objective must be scaled on
each dimension.. For whatever project or course of action under con-
sideration, it is desirable to end up with a value in the form of a vector
in the utility space.
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At the final stage, the responsible decision maker synthesizes the
terms used into a single number.

Other modelers have come to somewhat similar procedures. For example,
Edwards and Snapper have something very similar, using the following /
process:*

&sr
1. Identify the organization

2. Identify to issues (objectives)

3. Identify the entities to be evaluated

4. Identify the dimensions of value

S. Rank the. dimensions in order of importance

6. Rate dimensions in importance

7. Combine the dimensions into a single scale

Edwards' and Shapper's work has been used fairly extensively in child
welfare bureaus.

To summarize, a global model is desirable which, taking into account
the objectives of the organization, will lead to measurement on a number
of different dimensions. it should be realized that this global model is
something which one can probably never use to generate numbers. The
global model needs to be simplified for each individual application.

The following is a hypothetical example which contains three classes
or benefits or objectives:

Patient Centered

1. Restoration of earning power

2. Relief of pain

A. General enhancement of the quality of life

4. Increased capacity for self care

Physician Centered

S. Increised scientific understanding of the basic medical problem

6. Improvement in methods of treatment

Facility Centered

7. Enhanced cost-effective handling of inpatient care('

8. Enhanced cost-effective handling of outpatient care
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dimensions are coaidered'- economic
scientific pine - and relative

ons are determined by three classes
(researcher), and administrator. The

patient,looks at he economic value and says that it is worth 3 as com-
pared with 7 for patient well-being and 2 for scientific value; (The

patient may be copterned with the arthritis pain in his little finger.)
The pklysician (researcher) puts weights of 3 each on economic value and
patient well-heing value but assigns a major weight of 6 on scientific
value. The a4inistrator assigns a big weight of 7 on economic value
and puts weights of 3 and 2 respectively on patient well-being and
scientific value.

It should not beNbelieved that the administrator is wrong or the
patient is wrong or that the doctor iswrong; agreement should not be
expected. The ("eficulty with one-dimensional models is that they force
people to agree ,n though they don't.

The dilemma that is apparent provides' the central point and reason
for using multi-dimensional evaluation. The modeler should not develop
weights in advance and say "We have to live with th's." In other words,
modelers should not prescribe weights for the value dimensions although
modelers will, as,part of their responsibility, obtain relative weights
from a collection of representative evaluators. Values will be presented
to the managers for use in determining their own weights. After all,
managers will reign or fill by the decisions made. So if at one time
managers say that economic value is the mist important, they might give a
weight of 0.5 on the administrator and 0.25 on each of the others.

someFor example, if some project was given values respectively of 7, 4,
and 12'on the economic, patient well-being, and scientific utility dimen-
sions, then the total benefit measure would be:

0.5 (7 x 7 + 4 x 3 + 12x 2)

+0.25 (7 x 3 + 4 x 3 + 12 x

+0.25 (7 x 3 4 x 7 + 12 x 2)

+0.5 (85) t 0.25 (105) + 0.25 (73)

+87

If two weeks later the manager decided to place more emphasis on
patient well-being, the weights might change from 0.5, 0.25, 0.25 to
.3, .6, 1, and a (large) benefit measure of 95.8 would he attained for
the-same project. .

Another sub-model is related to the problem of research project,
selection. ,ASA had advertised for proposals, each to be directed to what

ais Called "project toncept." Each project concept described something
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tO be done in a request for bids. In response to each project concept, a
Aumber of project proposals were received. RSA wanted to evaluate these
proposals using a peer review process. In its original form, each peer
reviewer was given a list of 14 items, some relating to probability of
success, some to probability of utilization, some to degree of realization
of the objectives of the proj ct concept, and some dealing with financial
management.

Each of the items was assigned a weight by RSA. The peer reviewer
was instructed to check "zero" or "one" for each item for each proposal.
The sum of the weights corresponding to the "ones" was the project score
for that reviewer. The total project score was the sum for that project
of those given by individual reviewers. 11 proposals for a given project
concept were rated by the same reviewers (usually three or four) and each
reviewer rated several project concepts.

A first reaction to this procedure was to propose a seven-point rating
scale to replace the ,le zero or one alternative. This modification was
accepted and put into effect. However, some problems still existed with
this,evaluation model. First, the procedure involved adding "probability
of success" to "probability of utilizatiql," whereas probabilities should
be multipled. Clearly, if a zero probability of success exists, it
doesn't matter how useful the tester under consideration would be, the
va'ue is still zero, rather than zero plus something. In a like manger,
the whole thing is worthless if it doesn't do anything for you, if it has
nothing to do with'your mission. In other words, these three numbers
representing Various probabilities need to be multipled and not added.

A detailed examination of the situation led to the conclusion that
almost all of the multi-dimensional features of project evaluation were
imbedded in the selection of project colicepts and that for the proposals
themselves, a simple six-term model, with some modifications, would
suffice. Moreover, even in this simple model, terms common to all pro-
posals to a given project concept might not need to be evaluated. The
result was a model of the form:

B =Ps PU P+ FM

where Ps = probability of success, Pu = probability of utilization if
successful, Pr . proportion of objectives expected to be realized if
successful and utilized financial management. FM was scaled to give it
appropriate total effect.

This simple multiplicative model had several uses./ First, it was
logically superior to the additive procedure being used', although the
outputs were determined to be highly correlated. Next; a study of the
model results suggested the hypothesis that "the face-to-face portion of
the peer review Process would have little net benefit." If this hypothesis
was substantiated, substantial cost savings could be realized in the
evaluation process, thereby freeing funds for more productive use in other
areas.

I
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Application Characteristics of Benefit-Cost Analysis .

A model of benefit-cost analysis or a measure of program effective-
ness has been discussed. The application characteristics of the model
will be discussed in more detail. _Benefit -cost approaches have been
associated with vocational rehabilitation (VR) for quite so' time. Al-
though many techniques of benefit-cost analysis have been veloped in
fields other than vocational rehabilitation, their pot---: forrehab-
:ilitation use has not been fully explored.

It would be difficult to directly apply a theoretically-complete
benefit-cost model of vocational rehabilitation to a particular rehabili-
tation program. It would.be even more difficult to develop a practical
program evaluation model without an all-inclusive benefit cost model.
During and after development of a complete model, sub-models may be
derived which,are immediately applicable to specific programs, issues,
or populations. These sub-models do not try to describe or evaluate an
entire service delivery 'system, but to answer specific questions. Because'
the questions will inherently take different forms, the sub-models will
take/Aifferent'forms.

The important point about sub-models is that th,y will be determinably
and logically related to the general model and to each other. Because this
"model system" is initially derived from input by the users (in this case,
program evaluators) and refined with additional input from the users, it
will tend to be intrinsically' more relevant, and usable than many other
approaches, Much of the resistance to benefitcost modeling and modeling
in general has resulted from the apparent arbitrariness of the model de-
sign strategy.

4

Often, the modelers came into a program evaluation effort with a
rudimentary understanding of the system being evaluated and imposed a
rigid and sometimes arbitrary framework onto it. The results were fre-
quently uninterpretable and, when they were interpretable, were frequently
off the.mark. In the type of modeling presented in this part, the users
define the benefits and costs and participate in the operationalization of
them; thus, it is unlikely that they will not recogniie the results.

Elements in the Benefit-Cost Model

The model system being proposed can be compared to a menu in a Chinese
restaurant. One looks it over and knows pretty much what can be done in -'..)

the kitchen without having to eat everything on the menu. Because the
sub-models are built as quasi-independent modules (meals, to continue the
analogy), when a decision is made to try one module for a particular
question, one knows what one will get and, equally important, one knows
what one won't get. This scheme allows benefit-cost analysis to be indi-
vidualized for each state or prog

l

am - if one doesn't need or want sweet

k
and sour pork, one doesn't have to order it. For major evaluative efforts,
the family plan also exists - one ,om Column A, two from Column B, etc.

.1,4

Each module or sub-model in the system would be available at a determined
price to the user agencies depending on the extent and level of sophisti- i
cation desired.

) 16
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This model system approach permits the application of sophisticated,
analytical tools at minimal cost but with high specificity or resolution.
The modular nature of the system implies that more uniform reporting of
evaluative analyses to central agencies and more consistent reporting

from year to year is possible than would be with a less unified approach.

Examples of Sub-Models

The sub-models fall into two general classes: descriptive models
and decision models. The descriptive models, are typically constructed
for the purpose of providing. information such as the characteristics of

the population being served, the types of servicestbeing provided, and
the current allocation of financial and human resources. The necessity
for this type of information is obvious. The form which the information
takes is usually straightforward but it is often more difficult to obtain
than one might expect. The decision models tend to be somewhat more
variable and complex and more often take the form of contrasts or com-
parisons between programs over a period of time.

In reality, the distinction between decision and descriptive models
maybe more frame of reference than analytical framework. Either class
of model may be focused on populations, on programs; or on resources.
Populations are most frequently described on the basis of disability
chracteristics, demographic characteristics, or outcome. Resources are
usually viewed as personnel, facilities, or economics, although time may
also be considered in certain instances.

I;;)ml-Procese-Outcome Model

Within each class of sub-models, there are a myriad of possible
special cases, limited only by the users to define relevant question, or
problems. One special case which has been applied extensively in both
the descriptive and the decision models is the "process model" or, as-it
is sometimes referred to, the "input-process-outcome model,"

This approach describes the universe of factors which apply to a
client or client population in terms of input variables, process variables,
and output variables. ,Input variables include demographic characteristics,
health status at entry to the service milieu, work status at entry, and
pre-onset factors, etc. Process variables are those which characterize
the nature, quality, quantity, and costs of services and service delivery.
Outcome variables include closure status, income, costs of maintenance,
etc. From a research or experimental perspective, outcomes can be
equated with dependent variables while the input and process variables
are conceptualized as either independent or intervening variables, de-
pending upon the focus of the model. Variable's can be added or deleted
at the discretion of the users. Anothe important feature of this type
of model system is that the-.users operationalize the variables and specify
the source.

. Although process models have not often been associated with theore-
tically complete benefit-cost models and especially not with user-oriented
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multi-criteria models, process models and certain other types, of sub-
models have been extensively used. They appear sporadically in research
and more frequently in program evaluation. VR services have been eval-
uated with process models by a number,of researchers. Vocational rehab-
ilitation studies have been based on econometric process models with
limitations to consideration of economic factors.

Summary

To reiterate, the theoretically complete multi-criteria model and
the various sub-models which are derived from it are distinguishable on
one or more levels from most other benefit-cost analyses in six primary
ways:

. The users - whether federal, state, direct providers, researchers,
or consumers - define both the benefit and the cost factors
accordihg to their biases and needs.

2. 6,!cause the relative weights of the factor categories are deter
mined by the users, they are explicitly stated aria understood.

3. Evaluation costs are contained'beeause users only buy or pay for
what they need and because the may often be collected from
pre-existing or readily modifiab sources - the R-300 fsr
example.

4. The general model system is highly flexible yet consistent.

5. The models will help to indicate what type of dates should be
collected.

6. The operational models are directly related to each other and
to the general model.

Several examples of the types of questions to which the approach we
have been talking about is especially amenable include:

1. What are the characteristics of the copulation receiving VR
services?

2. For which sub-populations are the services most effective?

3. What factors determine the effectiireness of services?

I. Why does Program A cost more than Program B?

5. Why is Program-A more effective than Program B?

6. What is the Blest cost-effective mix of clients and services?
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CHAPTERkX

A NATIONAL FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF FORMER
REHAAILITATION CLIENTS

Sara Wagner

-Introduction

In fiscal year 1978, the federal government contributed approximately
$870,200,000 to the Voiational Rehabilitation (VR) program. A commitment
of that amount, to be continued, justifies an assessment of the extent to
which former VR clients have benefited from participation in the VR pro-
gram. The current national VR follow-up study was designed to help make
this assessment by collecting detailed information about client and pro-
gram characteristiis and the long-term health and economic benefits which
have resulted frog clients' participation in the VR program. The study
was conducted by MK-International Corporation and Opinion Research
Corporation.

During the early phases of the study, a number of methodological
issues were raised directly related to state agency evaluation efforts.
The following discussion, after identifying the study objectives, and re-
viewing the program benefit measures, contrasts data collecticn objectives
of state agencies with those of national data collection efforts. Three
data collection strategies are described. The discussion concludes with
a brief assessment of Obssibilities for cooperative state-federal collec7
tion ci follow-up data.

Follow-up Survey Objectives

During the follow-up study, personal interviews were completed with
a national probability sample of 6,000 former VR clients. The major ob-
jectives of the VR follow-up survey included the collection of information
to assess clients' benefit retention and to evaluate indirect benefits or
participation in the VR program. This information will be made available
to the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA), to Congress, and
constituents of the rehabilitation progtam.

While state agency follow-up studies are required to provide infor-
mation to fulfill federal requirements and to provide information to
state legislators, state agency studies often evaluate program strengths
and weaknesses. Feedback from such studies to agency managers encourages
program modification to improve agency performance. Data collected at
the state level heed not be complete enough for national program justi-
fication purposes.
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An immediate concern when work on the survey began was the identi-
fication of VR program benefit measures. The selected measures were
identified following consultations with VR personnel Mid a review of
a0ailable information. The following categories of information were
identified as relevant to the analysis of VR program, benefits: (a) demo-
graphic and personal characteristics; (b) economic/vocational benefits;
(c) health status; (d) client attitudes toward VR; and (e) indirect
benefits of VR services.

An analysis of issues pemainent to each of these categories resulted
in a series-of questions addressed by the study:

0
1. What is the full range of benefits which emankte from theVR

program, considering not only those which accrue.to those
clients successfully rehabilitated, but to those closed as
not rehabilitated as well?

2. What is the retention rate of improved health st.:cus achieved
through the program?

a. How does health status relate to client characteristics?

a

b- How does .benefit retention differ in cases where a physical
or mental impairment was corrected as opposed to those
cases where the condition was only ameliorated?

c. How does health status relate to services provided?

3. What are the relationships between different employment clo-
sures, program benefits, and client characteristics?

a. How do these relationships vary over time?

4. In what ways are vocational training and other VR services
effective?

a. Do they lead to upgrading skills?

b. Do they lead to changes in occupational standing?

c. Do they lead to vertical mobility?

S. Is the client satisfied with VR services?

a. Is the, client satisfied with VR staff with whom there was
contact?

b. W(A....3 the client recommend VR services to a disabled friend?

6. What has been the impact of VR services on members of the client's
family and friends?
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An instrument was designed for use with former VR clients which
examined a wide range of program benefits and identified the relation
of benefit retention with other factors. The resulting lengthy and de-
tailed questionnaire was reviewed several times by professionals from
the VR rumunity before being submitted for Officeof Management aqd
Budget approval., After initial pretests were completed, the decision
was made to split some portions of the questionnaire into two forms to
r_duce respondent burden. Forms were also prepared for self-adminis-
tration, with interviewer assistance, by deaf and inarticu'ate res-
pondents.

Limitations of VR Standards Data Requirements

Since state gencies are required to collect follow-up data on
former clients to meet the current VR program evaluation Standards, the
need for the VR follow-up study, has been questioned. However, studies
conducted by state agencies and follow-up studies vary in the amount and.
type of information collected. State agencies are now required the
Standards to collect information about clients closed rehabilitated.
However, a state could comply with federal Standards and provide only a
fraction of the information sought, by the VR follow-up study. Fot
instance, Standard 6 specifies that information should be collected on
the following items:

1. Percent of rehabilitated clients still employed at time of
follow-up, specifying one year, two years, or three years
after closure

2. Percent with earnings at follow-up, mean earningi at follow-up,
and mean earnings for all with or without earnings at follow-up

3. Percent increase or decrease of earnings at closure to earnings
at follow-up

4. Percent of rehabilitated clients (Status 26) unemployed at
follow-up for: le*s than one month, one to three months, four
to six months, seven to twelve months, more than twelve months

To insure that the client is satisfied with vocational rehabilitation
services as developed with the counselor, Standard 8 specifies that the
following information be collected:

1. Percent of clients rehabilitated throughout the fiscal year
(Status 26) and not rehabilitated (Statuses 28 and 30) through-
out the fiscal year who express satisfaction with the following,
specifying one year, two years, or three years:

a. Counselor's willingness to listen to client's ideas andN suggestions in developing the individualized written
rehabilitation program
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b. Adequacy of information provided by the counselor to clients
for understanding their disability

c. Promptness in the delivery of services

d. Kind of training received

e. Benefits of training received

f. Assistance in job seeking and final employment

g. Results of physical restoration services

2. Percentage of clients contacted during the follow-up period who
stated they would recommend vocational rehabilitation to a
disabled friend 1/

State agencies are not required to collect data about retention of
ary improvements in health status. Indirect benefits to family members
often result from successful rehabilitation, yet data are not often col-
lected by state agencies to evaluate such benefits. In addition, no
data collecti-n is required to fulfill Standard 6 information on un-
successful closures; The VR follow-up study will collect this information
from both successful and unsuccessful client closures and will permit
comparisons of the outcomes of both types of client groups.'

Sampling Issues

A two-stage stratified sampling plan was selected as the most effi-
cient design for the survey. The 126 primary sampling units (Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areas [SMSA] and counties) include the 20
largest SMSA's and the six largest counties outside the SMSA's. The
remaining counties were selected with probability proportional t6 size
using 1970 census data as the measure of size. Since the VR follow-up
study isa national study, cluster or area sampling was used to achieve
high precision at reasonable cost. States have expressed concern that
area sampling may produce unreliable state estimates, and this is true.
However, simple random sampling or sampling based on a large number of
clusters within each state would be prohibitive costwise at the national
level, though feasib e in.some states fOr state follow-up surveys.

)

A total of 6,00 former VR clients were interviewed. These in-
cluded:

1(
1. 4,000 cloied rehabilitated (Status 26)

2. 1,000 closed, other reasons, after initiation of the indi-
vidualized written rehabilitation program (Status 28)

3. 1,000 c'osed, other reasons, before initiation of individualized
written rehabilitation program (Status 30)

1/ Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. 245, Friday, December 19, 1975
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Oversampling.allowed interviewers to select only appropriate replace-
s'ents for clients who were not available. Clients were select2d to rep-
resent former VR clients six months, and one, two, Ahree, and four years
after closure. Appropriate statistical weighting procedures were used
during data analysis to reflect the outcome of cases handled under the VR
system.

'Data-Calection Methods

Three different types of data collection strategies should be
evaluated in designing any follow-up survey. The most widely used methods
for collecting data from hard-to-reach populations are mailed question-
naires, personal interviews, and telephone interviews. Each method has
its strengths and weaknesses, just as each has its ardent supporters and
detractors. The following section briefly reviews some of the advantages
and disadvantages of each of the three methods appropriate for use in a
survey of VR clients.

Mailed Questionnaires

Hailed questionnaires are used by mank-state agencies to collect
information and are frequently used in large national surveys when budgets
prohibit the use of personal interviews. Questionnaires require little
skill to administer. They are either mailed or distributed directly to
intended respondents. They are inexpensive to distribute over a wide
geographic area and to widely divergent types of respondents.

Questions are posed uniformly to all respondents and the client is
under no pressure to respond immediately. Questionnaires without identi-
fiers pose little threat -to the anonymity of the respondent, and can
reach subgroups of the population not otherwise easily contacted. In an
early experiment designed to test the validity of information provided
using different data collection methods, Edwards (1957) found that infor-
mation obtained using questionnaires that insured individual anonymity
was more accurate than information obtained through personal interviews.

Mailed questionnaires are known to present significant problems.
Mailed questionnaires seldom produce high completion rates. Thoughtful
attention to design and format, careful pretesting, an adequate follow-up
effort, and the use of monetary incentives may increase the response rate.
All too often, survey conclusions are based on information provided by
less than half of the target population sampled, with no information pro-
vided about the characteristics of non-respondents. The often used
technique of comparing information provided by early respondents with
that provided by late respondents fails to provide any information about
the non-respondent group.

However, intensive efforts to reach non-respondents and interview
them personally can` sometimes provide adequate information to justify
valid conclusions about the similarity of the respondent and non-respondent
group. Mailed questionnaires cannot be answered by individuals who are
illiterate, and are seldom answered by those with low levels of education.
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They are unsuitable for use with blind clients and for those with dis-
abilities that make writing difficult, since information provided on the
questionnaire might reflect opinions of the surrogate respondent rather.
than the former Vlb client.

Personal Interviews

Personal interviews are considered by some researchers as the only
valid method of data collection. A personal interview offers oppor-
tunitie& for greater care in communicating questions and in eliciting
information. The interviewer is able to observe both the subject and
the entire situation in which he or she is responding. ,Thus, this
method is appropriate for acquiring information from persons who are
illiterate (at at Yeast ten percent of the adult population is today).

While people are often willing to speak fully when responding to
open-ended questions during a personal interview, written responses to
01m-ended questions on questionnaires tend to be brief and incomplete.
Surveys conducted by personal interviews have an additional advantage
over other methods in that they yielda better sample of the general
population since more people may respond when they are not required to
provide length; written, replies. Another advantage of the personal
interview is its greater sensitivity to misunderstandings of those being
interviewed.

For these raasons, the personal interview using suitable probes is
considered a more appropriate technique for collecting information about
complex subjects. Personal interviews may be administered to deaf
members of the community through use of interviewers skilled in the use
of sign language or through use of a trusted third person in the inter-
view situation. Blind members of the community who would be forced to
rely on others to complete a questionnaire can,also particiiite direct*
in the personal interview. For example, a refusal that might be expected
from a disabled client who writes only with great effort may be eliminated
through use of personal interviews.

Finally, carefully trained, experienced interviewers (a crucial
element in this method of data collection) can locate respondents often
written off as "unable to locate" by the novice data collector. Skilled
interviewers also develop the ability to gain entry into homes where
inexperienced interviewers would be refused admittance. As a result,
surveys using experienced interviewers as data collectors are seldom
plagued by low response rates.

The disadvantages of this method of data collection are serious and
cannot be overlooked by the evaluator planning to conduct a follow-up
survey of former VR clients. Although skilled interviewers seldom
command fees greatly exceeding the minimum wage, the cost per completed
interview, incluAing travel costs and the trips required for follow-up
calls, may easily range from $50 to $100. The cost per interview, which
will be determined by the length of the interview, the distances that
must be traveled, and the difficulties encountered in locating and gaining
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access to respondents, is still escalating and is rapidly become prohi-
bitive. The unwillingness of many population groups to admit strangers
into their homes has recently become a serious problem; this disadvantage
can often be overcome by mailing intended respondents a notification of
interview plans.

Response bias is more difficult to overcome in the personal inter-
view situation. Respondents tend to'provide favorable or socially
acceptable replies when the interviewer is present, particularly when
the4interviewer is known to the respondent. Colombotos (1969), Hyman
(1975), and Selltiz, Wrightsman, and Cook,(1976) have provided excellent
discussions of the effects-of response,sets on the validity of responses
obtained during.personal interviews. The tendency of inexperienced,
poorly trained interviewers to interpret qbestions for repdents and
to record responses inaccurately may also invalidate data. Invasion of
privacy is often a'concern of the respondent during a face-to-face
interview.- Since respondents have been located by name and address,
they may fear that their personal identifiers will remain on cdmpleted
forms, and that unfavorable responses may later affect their ability to
obtain further services.

Although persOnal interviews do not appear to represent, a feasible
alternative for most VR state agency studies, they are the preferred
method for use in large scale national surveys when a high response rate
is required. Several large organizations maintain networks of highly
skilled, experiended, mature interviewers who are able to interview
locally without biasing the data.

Telephone Interviews

Telephone interviews combine advantages and disadvantages of both
mailed questionnaires and face-to-face personal interviews. Several
large survey organizations as well as many stateVR organizational units
are turning to this rapid method of data collection to avoid the pro-
hibitive costs of personal interviewing. The cost of telephone inter--
viewing is lower than for personal interviewing, interviewers can more
readily be supervised, rapport with the respondent can frequently be
established, personaladmittance to the home is no longer a problem,
and the threat to privacy is less problematic than with personal inter-
views.

The most often mentioned disadvantage of interviewing by telephone
is the sampling bias introduced when 20 to 40 percent of the population
either have no telephone or have telephones with unlisted numbers, or
numbers listed under someone elsOOs name. This problem, however,, can
be reduced in agencies where clients, telephone numbers are available.
Interviews with clients should be short, and threatening questions
avoided or placed at the end of the interview to prevent termination
of the conversation. Since telephone interviews are difficult to com-
plete with the majority of hard-of-hearing clients, face-to-face inter-
views should be planned for deaf or hard-of-hearing clients and only
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highly skilled interviewers should be used with this client group.

'Although the relative advantages and disadvantages of telephone
interviews have been the topic of studies by Colombotos (1967), Sudman
(1967), and Leuthold and Scheele (1971), the technique is just now
gaining acceptance and additional controlled studies are needed in
which the telephone approach is compared with other methods of collecting
data.

Privacy Legislation

When conductiiig state agency studies in-house, evaluators may have
relatively free access tO_individual client records. Such access is
limited when conducting a national survey because of the compliance re-
quirements of the Privacy Act, theFreedom of Information Act, and the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's human subject regulations.
To insure full compliance with these requirements, national survey
interviewers must read the following paragraphs to each respondent:

The information you give me in the interview will
be turned over to the Department of Health, Education,
ankWelfare after all names and addresses and social
security numbers have been discarded.

We will destroy all of the questionnaires after
making our report to the Rehabilitation Services
Administration, that is, RSA. We will not report
your identity to RSA with the information we give
them. Unless-required by law, neither we nor RSA
will release any other information in a form which
will permit anyone to identify you. .

Your answers are important in making the program
more helpful to people who need rehabilitation ser-
vices, Anything yotitell me w411 be kept strictly
confidential and we will never reveal your name or
any information about you personally. However,

please keep in mind that you may, if you choose,
refuse to answer any question.

These statements assure that each participant will have an accurate
statement.of the confidentiality pledge and its limits. Under the
Freedom of Information Act, an individual could request access to data
tapes. Therefore, to further protect individuals, the phrase "unless
required by law" is inserted. It is extremely unlikely that a law would
be passed to require RSA to release data tapes to an individual.

To further protect the individual's anonymity, each questionnaire
contains an arbitrary code number assigned by the contractor and none

contain the interviewee's name, address, social security number, or
any other personal identifier. A code sheet is used in-the verification
process which lists the assigned code number for each questionnaire, in
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numerical order. Opposite each code number appear$ the name and address
of the interviewee corresponding to that questionnaire. The supervisors
select questionhaires for verification zither randomly or on the basis
of incomplete responses. They then use the code sheet to identify the
appropriate interviewees and recontact them to check or to supplement
their reported responses. There is nu other code sheet (with or 'Without

code numbers) listing interviewees in order alphabetically, by address,
or by allyexrsonal identifier. As soon as the contractor transfers
needed ts and records, projectiptaff destroy any records (including
questionnaires) remaining in their possession which contain information
on individuals.

The_right to privacy_ is a. funaamental"right protected by the Con-
stiittion of the United States. The Privacy Act and the Freedom of
Information Act also affect data collection procedures used in VR agen-
cies and many states now have similar legislation regulating release of
information.

Cooperative State-.Federal, Data Collection Efforts

Why not, then, compile data which are available as a result of to

follow-up studies and avoid the need for this additional survey, a task
that directly. benefits few VR clients? Cooperative plhnning between state
and'federal agencies for such an effort is required to prevent inundation
of either level with too many'data of little value. Aggregationof essen-
tial data collected in each of the vocational rehabilitation organizational
units is indeed an appealing prospect and would be possible if (a) uniform
sampling procedures are followed, (b) data collection instruments are
identical, (c) data collection techniques are identical, (d) all inter-
viewers are provided with similar training and skilled supervision, and
(e) careful control is exercised over transfer of data from the data
collection instrument to the computer.

An analysis of several follow-up procedures. currently in use reveals

that none of these conditions is currently being met. At least one federal

agency - the Administration on Aging - has initiated'several contracts to
recommend sampling procedures and to identify instruments that will permit
collection of data that can be compared from agency to agency. Tie pro-

jects have proved more difficult than anticipated and the agency has not
yet released'any information related to this major effort.

The instruments prepared frIr use in the VR follow-up study have been
suggested as possible dhta collecton instruments for use in state follow-
up studies. The questidnnaiie requ'sts information that could be collected
by skilled interviewers at the agency level to meet all of the requirements
of a good follow-up study. The instrument was designed, however, for

personal interviewing. It contains a number of show cards bearing response
categories and its length and extensive use of skip patterns would prohibit
use of the'form as a mailed questionnaire. In its current fors the instru-

ment would not be suitable for telephone interviewing. However, it could

be modified and adapted for use in this. increasingly popular method of

data collection.
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A follOW-up questionnaire specifically designed for use in state
VR agencies will soon be released by RSA for review by potential users.
The instrument could be modified for use in collecting data from former
VR clients by means of any of the procedures outlined in this paper. -

Summary

A review of one of the major data collection efforts in vocational
rehabilitation, the VR follow -up study, has been presented. Differ ices
between data collection efforts at the agency level and the national
level have been discussed. The advantages and disadvantages of personal
interviews, mailed questionnaires, and telephone interviews as data col-
lection instruments for use in tollow-up studies have been briefly
summarized. The feasibility of 4aggregatiqn of data across all agencies
was considered and modifications of the instrument planned for use in
the VR follow-up study was proposed as one step toward collecting com-
parable data in all theWR organizational nits.

I
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CHAPTER XI

(cOMPETENCY.WALUATION IN REHABILITATION (CEIR):
TOWARD A COMP CLIENT-OUTCOME SYSTEM*

Don K. Harrison

A literature review suggests that rehabilitation program evaluation
efforts are fragmented, scattered, and disorganized (Miller, Lee, Wargel,
Won, 1977). Although nine Standards for program evaluation have been

established for the state-federal Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) program
(U.S. Goyernment, Code of Federal Regulations, 1975), an underlying
conceptual framework is still needed for conducting comprehensive program
evaluation, framing program evaluation questions, and guiding, developing,
and organizing program evaluation research (Crystal, 1978). The case
status system provides an indication of the type of services to be pro-
vided within each status, but it does not clearly specify the client-but-
comes intended (Hawryluk, 1974) except employment (Status 26), an ultimate
program objective.

The case status system focuses more on client processing and adminis-
trative tracking than on assessing competencies in terms of client per-
formance during the rehabilitation process, upon which subsequent employ-
ment.and adjustment may be contingent (Gay, Reagles, 4 Wright, 1971).
Multiple client outcomes (Walls 4 Tseng, 1976) and intermediate client
outcomes are given little or no attention. A comprehensive program
evaluation system is needed which will provide for determining clients'
needs at the initiation of service, measuring clients' achievement of
intermediate objectives during the rehabilitation process, and assessing
clients', gains at closure (employed and nonemployed) and thereafter.
Such a system would provide information to guide management decisions
related to programs and counseling developments related to individualized
written rehabilitation plans (IWRP),

This paper discusses competency evaluation in rehabilitation as a
proposed framework for rehabilitation program evaluation and covers the
rationale, development criteria, a systems perspective of the VR program,
and implications for future development.

Rationale and Assumptions

Although the concept of competency development has been discussed as
to its efficacy for use in preservice preparation of rehabilitation coun-
selors (Diaaonti 4 Murphy, 1977; Anthony, Dell Otto, Lasky, Power, Shrey,
Spaniol, 1977), it has far wider potential and promise in rehabilitation,

with staff other than counselors, and particularly with clients. Compe-

tency evaluation in rehabilitation (CEIR) assumes that the purpose of
evaluation is to assess change in the competency level of a target

*Reprinted with permission frob the Journal of Applied Rehabilitation
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population as a result of exposure to program and/or treatment conditions.
CEIR assumes further that rehabilitation programs exist for the purpose
of'modifying one or more client competencies (behavior, knowledge, or
attitude) for a target group exposed to services, training, or treatment.
For example, rehabilitation counselors, after preservice education, are
expected to demonstrate competencies in counseling stills at defined
levels of proficiency with certain types of clients under described con-
Etions. Rehabilitation supervisors, after inservice training in manage-
ment-4y-objectives, are expected to demonstrate management-by-objective
skills at defined levels of proficiency with employees under prescribed
conditions.

In a like manner, rehabilitation clients, after receiving rehabili-
tation services, should be expected to demonstrate competencies in pre-
determined areas at defined levels of proficiency at intermediate points

"during, at completion of, and at specific time intervals subsequent to
the rehabilitation process.

1.,nkin& Client Change and Tasks Performed

The reference to client competencies in rehabilitation program
evaluation centers on the intermediate and terminal behaviors if clients
and on tasks performed by rehabilitation workers only as those tasks
relate to client achievement of certain outcomes. For example, a rehab-
ilitation counselor who, when asked by the supervi-zon*.to')ustif budget
expenditures, reports on tasks (e.g., contacting employers, arranging
psycnalogical testings, interviewing clients, purchasing artificia'
appliances) is communicating what is being. done with clients. The report
does not specify what clients are accompliShing or what clients arc able
to do as a result of the tasks performed by the rehlbilitation counsHor.
Sel.eral tasks and competencies have been identifiedifor'rehabilitati n
counselors (Wright F Frazer, 1975; Tripp, 1975; Muthard Salomone, 69;
Harrison & Zawada, 1975), but empirical data are needed about the efft_cts
of rehabilitation tasks performed and their relaticinship to client out-
comes (Rubift & Reagles, 1976; Bolton, 197S).

Research is needed to validate tads of rehahilitati)n personnel
ascertain what rehabilitation'worker competencies, when Nited with
spec-ific client problems will produce what kind of client outcomes under
specific conditions. When attention is foc:ised on ',tient comp,!tencie',,
an attempt is made to establish d "rehahtlitation connection" between
the tasks performed by rehabilitation personnel and the competencies
achieved by clients.

The Cycle of Planning, DeveloOng, lmIlementi,i:, and I'valu,iting

A competency- based client-outcome evaluation ,-,1,--Jum rviet+s:prograv
evaluation as an integral par' of program plannin;:, progrAm ,ievelopmcnt,
and program impinmentation (Jones, Dayton, F/ Gillatt, 197T, ::,;sessini-!

changes in the competency lev :s of rehabilitation :Hien! s - ii r
federal VR program suggests that (Figure 1):
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1. The desired competencies required by clients should be identified
through a needs assessment evaluation which should form the basis
for establishing the agency's goals (program planning)

2. The desired competencies required by clients should form the.,
foundation for the design of service delivery strategies (pro-
cesses) needed to achieve specific client outcomes (program
development and design)

3. The desired competencies required by clients require that ser-
vices and intervention strategies be provided timely and appro-
priately to achieve goals (program implementation)

4. The desired competencies required by clients, which should form
the underlying rationale for the agency's goals,4should be
assessed by measuring the level of competencies achieved and/or
maintained ;ty clients: (a) at intermediate points during the
rehabilitation process; (b) at completion of the rehabilitation
process; and (c) at points subsequent to the rehabilitation
process (program evaluation)

Assessing Client. Needs to Develop Goals

Although goal oriented, the VR program has been criticized for its
lack of specificity in statement of goals and objectives (Sussman, 1966),
which has been considered almost mythical in nature (Spaniol, 1975). An
investigation which tested the efficacy of an approach for implementing
needs assessment evaluation to determine client-centered goals (Duguay,
1978) also highlighted the importance of identifying client changes which
clients and other rehabilitation constituents desire from rehabilitation
services.

Agency goals should be based upon an assessment nc client needs.
Alternative measurement instruments of rehabilitation service gains
(First Institute on Rehabilitation Issues, 1974) are being developed,
but they are limited since their development was lacking a broad con -
census among the rehabilitation constituency of what should be measured,
a problem which also exists between the agency and the client (Bolton,
1978).

A compe _ncy-based client-outcome program evaluation system requires
a clear understanding of client needs so that program interventions can
be evaluated in relationship to satisfaction of client needs, consistent
with agency goals and mission. It is assumed that when client needs are
met, need satisfaction may manifest itself in specific client behaviors.
A primary goal of the state-federal VR program is to achieve client par-
ticipation in gaihful employment. However, with the passage of independent
living rehabilitation legislati.on (Public Law 602, 95th Congress), other
client needs upon which employment may predicted (physical, social,

and psychological) may begin to receive the attention deserved even though
employment may not be the client objective. Although clients may or may
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not achieve gapful employment, client gains in areas such as physical,
social, and psychological functioning (Westerhide, Lenhart, Miller, ,

1973) should be measured, properly attributed, and credited to rehabili-
tation intervention.

The specification of both vocational and non-vocational needs of
clients, and the translation of these into multiple client outcomes,Pis
a fundamental consideration in the evaluation of client competencies.
Rehabilitation gain is broadened to include measurements in physical and
affective dimensions; independent living rehabilitation is consistent
with assisting clients to improve their non-vocational competencies
(Reagles, Wright, & Butler, 1973).

Design Criteria

The system should provide information which can be used by counselors
in developing and evaluating IWRP's and by agency managers And supervisors
in assessing the needs of various disability groups, monitoring service
delivery, and making program decisions. At least seven criteria which the
CEIR system should address are reliability, validity, usability, flexi-
bility, generality, ethicality, and contextuality. Most of these criteria
have been addressed in taxonomy development in the related field of man-
power training (Bates, Harrison, & Gordon, 1973).

Validity

The competen6 evaluation system should be based on goals of the VR
program designed from a needs assessment of the constituency (clients,
counselors, employers, etc.) of the rehabilitation program.

Reliability

The system should include criteria for evaluating clients reliably.
Different rehabilitation workers, for example, should make the same
assessment if the same rules are followed.

Usability

The evaluation system and its components should not require training,
judgment, and resources beyond those that could be reasonably integrated
into the VR program. This implies a preference for a conceptual structute
that is as close as possible to the case status flow system to avoid
having the evaluation scheme seem foreign and requiring additional and
excessive work to implement. The system should be based on efficiency in
terms of staff time and not require delays in clients receiving services
to achieve goals.

Generality

The evaluation system should be comprehensive enough to provide
evaluation data that would cover a range of client outcomes at various
statuses during the rehabilitation process, at the end of the process,
and subsequent thereto.
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Ethicality

The evaluation system should not require information that would
invade condition..of client privacy as a precondition beyond that which
is normally permitted. Only minimal confidential information should be
needed to.be reliably and effectively used.

Contextuality

The evaluation system should make provisions for considering the
impact of external factors in achieving goals in the VR program. Some
context variables include socio-political conditions, financial resources,
economic and labor market conditions, and the state of rehabilitation
technology.

A Systems Perspective for Rehabilitation

In discussing measurement of rehabilitation outcomes, Walls and
Tieng (1976) meaningfully present the VR program as an input-Intervention-
3utput system. A slight variation from that paradigm is to view the
state-federal VR program Iron) a systems perspective by using the Rehab-
ilitation Services Administration (RSA) subgoals, which are related to
direct service provision to clients, as the program system components.
The system components are (Figure 2):

1. Recruitment and Selection Sub-systEm

The process of outreach, referral, eligibility determination,
and individualized client planning so that handicapped indi-
viduals receive appropriate services

2. Restoration and Training Sub-system

The program content and use of physical and.mental restoration,
vocational training, and other supportive rehabilitation
services

3. 111ERIMEEL2t:IiJ111

The process of job identification, placement,-and follow-up

support and assuming increased opportunities for optimal
employment related to the present and potential job market,
including homebound employment and the self-employed (Figure 2)

Each RSA subgoal, as a program system component, has the case
statuses and examples of possible client outcomes to be'achieved by
each component. Each component has the function of achieving certain
intermediate client outcomes for which it is designed. The lack of
satisfactory achievement, or arrested competency development, at an
earlier point in the system may result in non - achievement or inadequate
achievement of competencies at subsequent levels. In terms of program
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Start

Recruitment and
Selection

(Calm Statuses 00-10)

Clients will be able to:

Explain the purpose of,
rehabilitation services

Lxplain the rationale
for their own
bility or ineligi-
bility

. Describe the services
to which they are
entitled

Describe their resi-
dual functional ca-
pacities and specify
clpacities which they
would like to impore
or develop

. Provide the name of
the assigned rehabili-
tation counselor when
naked

Strategy Evaluation

Figure 2

*REHABILITATION SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Restoration and
Training

(Case Statuses 12-18)

Clients will be able to:

1. Describe the rehabilita-
tion plan of services as
specified in the IWRP

Describe their interests
And aptitudes based upon
personal and other assess
ments

3. Use public and private
transportation to get to
and from place of train-
ing and employment

4. Read and perform arithme-
tic computations at 6
grade level or above

. Take medication, physical
therapy, and care for
prosthetic appliance
as prescribed

Strategy Evaluation

Employment
(Case Statuses 20-22; 16, 32

Clients will he able to:

1. Describe three job': for
which they are qualified
and describe plans for
attaining

2 Describe individual quail-
fi_ations for a specific
job to an exmnloyer based
on experience, trainin*.
and education

List three companies in
a 25 mile radius with
jobs for which clients
are qualified

Attend work ,onsiqtentiv
(2 ab ;ences nt letlq) for
a reriod cf le davc orior
to case closip..

Avoid arruin. with of
fi,thtin* supervplo'rs and
employees for 30 dvat-
prior to cage closure

Strategy LvaluJtion

*Adapted and ha,ed on FSA Subguals
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evaluation, some advantages of viewing the State-federal VR program from
a systems perspective are provided.

o

1. Within each component, a checkpoint may be established and
measures taken of the adequacy, of that component in achieving
the intended intermediate client outcomes. Thus, program
components or intermediate outcomesay be redesigned or
modified.

2. Relatively immediate feedback is available for use by mana-
gers for program component redesign. Clients may not move com-
pletely through the vocational rehabilitation system-without
information that certain competencies were not achieved
earlier in the system.

3. Breaking, the VR system into component parts, for evaluation
purposes, may be more manageable since the relative contri-
bution of each syStem component to rehabilitation may be

ascertained.

4. More variance may be accounted for in evaluation research than
is possible in using the terminal outcome of employment alone
without intervening measurements.- For instance, a considerable
amount of time may pass between entry and exit of a client from
the rehabilitation system, with many impacting intervening non-
programmatic variables that are not explained. Under such
conditions an,explanation of the impact of the rehabilitation
programming d client competencies and outcomes may be highly

speculative.

5. Rehabilitation ,program evaluation is placed in a prospective
dimension with the understanding that the objective of a
designated program component is to develop specific, client
competencies. Poorly focused program goals and objectives
may be avoided and program evalqUators and managers may not
have to retrospectively construct the intent of programs for
purposes of evaluation.

6. Multiple measures of rehabilitation outcomes may be specified,
and their achievement may be measured in relation to aispecific
program system component.

7. The establishment of intermediate client competencies for
program system components ip consistent with a rehabilitation
philosophy of assisting disabled persons to achieve the
highest level of independence of which they are capable.

/..--, Summary and Implications

(4

.

The acceptance of competency evaluation in rehabilitation for the

state-f eral VR program suggests that rehabilitation may be viewed from
a systes perspective, whereby system program components have a specific
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function of achieving specific competencies in clients within described
raitges and levels. Since evaluation is predicated on an assessment of
client outcomes (knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors), an underlying
assumption is that program goals will be determined'as a result of clear
understanding of client needs which are specified in terms of functional
competencies to be achieved.,

Although the goal of the VR program is client employment, this goal
needs to be translated into muliple dimensional intermediate client com-
petencies which are achieved by each program system component (in-process)
and the terminal competencies to-be attained at the conclusion of rehab-
ilitation services (end of process). The need foists to identify (a) a
group of intermediate client competencies forAW61 system component,
(b) a group of terminal competencies which clients should be able to
functionally demonstrate upon termination of the rehabilitation process,
and (c) a group of measures acceptable for assessing multiple client
outcomes. -
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CHAPTER XII

SINGLE-SUBJECT DESIGNS FOR CLIENT GROUPS:
IMPLICATIONS FOR PROGRAM EVALUATION*

Kenneth W. Reaglel
John O'Neill
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Introduction

The Rehabilitation Act ( 1973 mandated that the Secretary of HEW
report annually to the Congress about the status of the state- federal

vocational rehabilitation program, especially with regard to the primary
intent of the act that gives priority to the severely handicapped. One
impact of the act was a burgeoning of pnogram evaluation efforts on the
part of the individual state agencies. The capability to conduct such
evaluations was lacking, however. Trained program evaluators, especially
persons familiar with the Rehabilitation Act, were not available. In
addition, methodological inadequacies have made creditable program eval-
uations difficult at best. As a'result, program evaluation efforts and
results have lagged far behind the intent of the act.

Perhaps one of-the biggest dilemmas confronting program evaluators
is the one which historically has been the nemesis of evaluation re-
searchers. The dilemma concerns, on the one hind, the methodological
desirability of having a control group, and on the other hand, the ethical
problem of withholding assumably essential services to persons selected
as "controls." One approach, typified by the efficacy studies in coun-
seling and psychotherapy, has been to "delay" services to certain indi-
viduals in need of such services under the pretext that the agency was
incapable of handling any more clients. The result was a quasi-control
or comparison group, The methodological limitations of such an approach
have been well documented (Campbell and Stanley, 1963), to say nothing
of the persistent ethical problem. But without the use of control
groups, program evaluators, like their evaluation research predecessors,
will lack the necessary credibility to truly document the impact of the
services they are attempting to evaluate.

Since the ethical consideration will no doubt persist, the escape
route from the dilemma mast necessarily be a methodological one. An
approach that appears to hold considerable promise is the arrangement that
allows a population, sample, or group of subjects to serve, in effect, as
their own controls. The design considerations which relate to such a
methodological feature emanate from the research surrounding the efficacy
of behavioristic approaches to behavior change with single subjects.
Recently,in the writings of Mitchell (1969), Guralnick (1973), Schmidt
(1974), Thoresen and Anton (1974), and Miller and Warner (1975), the
utility of such designs has been discussed, although the design features
have existed for some time (Skinner and Ferster, 1957).:

* Reprinted with permission from the RehabilitationCounseling bulletin.
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The Designs

A number of research designs have been suggested which have parti-
cular intuitive appeal for use by either-program evaluators or, more
importantly, by rehabilitation tbuaselors who are concerned with the
progress of their clients. Additionally, the same designs lend themselves
nicely to use in rehabilitation workshops, especially with the systematic
monitoring of specific client behaviors in need of remediation and con-
comitant interventive alternatives. For each of the designs presented
below, the design is first explaned and examples are then provided to
illustrate the-use of the designs in rehabilitation settings.

11
The Withdrawal Design

The "withdrawal design" is characterized by first establishing a
consistent level of the criterion, or a "baseline" (Leitenberg, 1973).
The criterion may be the frequency of specific behavior or the rate of
occurrence of somwevent. Treatment is then applied during the second
stage of the design to ,affect the criterion which was measured during
baseline sessions (see, Figure 1.1--The-thirdstagi of the experimental
procedure involves a withdrwaidr of the treatment condition and a return
to'the baseline procedure; the intent is for the criterion which was af-
fected during the treatment stage to return to the baseline level. This
is the initial validation of the effect of the treatment. The fourth and
final stage of this design is to reinstate the treatment conditions with
the intention of, once again, affecting the criterion. Evidence of repli-
cation may be considered as validation bf the effect of the treatment,
even though no control group has been used.

An example of how the withdrawal design might have been useful was
in the 1955 Connecticut crackdown on speeding (Campbell, 1972). This
well -read investigation was an example of an interrupted time-series design

where baseline observations ltraffic fatalities) were made over an extended
period of time. A treatment condition (crackdown on speeding violators)
was then instituted with the intention of affecting (decreasing) the-
number of traffic fatalities. According to the withdrawal design, a
second baseline period would have been established by withdrawing th
crackdown; this would have been followed by a second treatment (crackdown)
period. If the same effect was produced, then the crackdown would be con-
firmed as the'cause of the observed decrease in traffic fatalities.

S

As an example of how the withdrawal design may be used in a rehabili-
tation agency setting, let us imagine that an administrator of a certain
agency suspects that the agency has a relatively high rate of client
"dropouts," i.e., individuals who are closed as "not rehaeilitated" for
variety of reasons. Such persons are referred to the agency, but do not
reply to counselor correspondence and phone calls, or they fail to keep
appointments with physicians, psychologists, and others who conduct pre-
rehabilitation raluations for the agency.
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After talking to a few counselors and clients, the program evaluator
suspects that clients do not fully understand the intent of the agency,
nor their responsibilities in the process. The evaluator devises a
standardized orientation to the agency consisting of an audio recording

accompanying a series of 35-mm slides. While perfecting the orientation,

a baseline rate of number'of "dropouts" to number of referrals each week
is establishea over a period of three ninths (see Figure 1). In the

subsequent three -month period the new orientation procedure is used with
all new referral:; the new rate is observed and recorded. To validate
the impact of the new orientation procedure, it is not used for the clients
entering the system in the next three-month period; the resultant rate of
dropOUts-to-referrals is-observed and recorded. The new orientation pro-
cedure is implemented a second time, and the resultant change in the rate
of drlports is obserited. If, indeed, the new orientation procedure is
producing the desired effect, the orientation procedure is maintained as
standard operating procedure.

HI

SA6PLINE TREATMENT SASELINE TREATMENT

-- TIME

Figure 1. Withdrawal Design

The Reversal Design

The "reversal" design lb similar to the withdrawal design in that

there are four distinct phases to each. Each begins with the establish-
ment of a baseline, followed by the initiation of treatment or interven-

tion. In the third phase the treatment is withdrawn and a return to
baseline occurs; in the final phase the intervention is reinstated. If

the effect is desirable, it is continued as standard operating procedure.,
Unlike the withdrawal design, however, the reversal design (Leitenberg,
1973) is intended for two incompatible behaviors, one of whi ti the
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treatment procedure is intended to increase while the other decreases,

for example, walking and sitting (see Figure 2).

Viewed within the context of a rehabilitation workshop setting, this
design could 3-e used to assess, for example, the effect of immediate
feedback on the two incompatible behaviors of production rate and task
distractibility (e.g.; inappropriately leaving the worksite, disruptive
talking to other workers, daydreaming, and the like). According to this

design, base rates would be established for the criteria of "production
rate" and "distractibility;" each worker would then be presented with an
automatic counting device which would provide immediate visual feedback
of their production rate. The intention of this treatment would be to
increase production rate while decreasing distractibility; the resultant
changes in the criteria are observed and recorded.

The third phase would be the removal of the counting device (the
treatment) while observing and recording the changes in the criteria.
Th,- fourth and final phase consists of reinstituting the treatment pro-
cedure by reinstating the automatic counting device. If the effect

observed during the second phase is replicated, the effectiveness of
providing immediate and continuous feedback as a means of increasing
production while decreasing distractibility would have been denonstrated,

again without the use of a control group.

The reversal design lends itself to use in the rehabilitation agency
setting and should be useful to program evaluators who are often confronted
with situations in which two variables may be in opposition to one another.

Consider an age-old debate: Wha, is the relationship between the size of

a counselor's caseload and the quality of rehabilitation services received

by clients? Although there are a variety of criterion measures which might
be selected to reflect the "quality of services," let us consider just one -

client satisfaction. Using an instrument such as the Client Satisfaction
Scale (Wright, Reagles, & Butler, 1969), the relative degree of client
satisfaction may be measured.

Proce-'orally, a program evaluator would select a sample of rehabili-
tation cJunselors whose caseloads were considered "high," e.g., 250 - 300

clients at any one time. Fora period of four months, the client satis-
faction of all clients closed in two-week intervals by the counselors in-
cluded in the study is measured. The results are recorded, as are the
sizes of their respective caseloads in the same period of time. For the

next four-month period, the sizes of the caseloads are reduced dramatically,
for example, in half. Presumably, the client satisfaction would increase

as the size of the caseloads decreased; the data would be collected and

plotted to verify the assumption. Without a control procedure, however,

one could not conclude unequivocally that the reduction in caseloa4size
producea the desired increase in client satisfaction. Thus, much to'the

chagrin of the counselors, the caseload sizes are increased to their pre-
vious levels; th- resultant change in client satisfaction is recorded.
Again assuming the previous relationship of high caseloads to low satis-
faction, the relative level of client satisfaction would be expected to

decrease. The program evaluator collects such data for the four-month
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period and then reinstitutes the low caseload situation. If the desired

effect is replicated, documentation of the desirability of lower coun-
selor caseloads may be assumed. The evaluator can then "fine tune" the
system to determine the optimum caseload size relative to optimum client
satisfaction within the constraints of available resources.
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Figure 2. Reversal Design

The Multiple Baseline Design

In the multiple baseline design, baseline data are simultaneously
collected on a number of independent behaviors. The 'ame treatment or
intervention procedure is then applied consecutively in three phases to
each behavior (see Figure 3) while continuing to collect data on all the
behaviors for which baselines were established (Leitenberg, 1973). The

intent of this design is to demonstrate experimental control by either
increasing or decreasing the rate or frequency of each behavior, while
monitoring those behaviors not targeted for treatment. A necessary

condition is, of course, for the behaviors or criteria ,to be functionally
distinct or independent from each other.

Such a design could be used in the rehabilitation workshop setting
to assess the effects of selective reinforcement of workers for (a) proper
appearance, (b) punctuality, and (c) distractibility. According to the

procedures suggested by the design, baseline observations would be estab-
lished in the first phase for the targeted behaviors. In the second

phase the first targeted behavior, proper appearance, is selectively rein-
forced; the resultant changes of appearance are noted and recorded, as
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are the frequencies of the other targeted behaviors. In the third phase
the second targeted behavior, punctuality, is selectively reinforced; the
frequencies of desired reinforced behavior, punctuality, and the third
targeted behavior are observed and recorded. The final phase of the de-
sign calls for reinforcement of the third targeted behavior, distracti-
bility. The effect upon the frequency of the desired behavior is observed
and recorded. The expected result is, as diagrammed in Figure 3, that
there will be a systematic change in the desirable behavior as each is
selected for reinforcement while the nonreinforced behaviors remain at
baseline levels. If that occurs, it would be considered evidence of the
impact of selective reinforcement.

An example of the utility of the multiple baseline design in a rehab-
ilitation agency setting may be found in the instance of the relationship
of client advocacy with case velocity, i.e., the rate of speed with which
clients flow through the rehabilitation process. The Rehabilitation Ser-
vices Administration's evaluation Standards specify three specific seg-
ments within the rehabilitation process in which the case velocity is of
ccncern: (a) time from referral to acceptance; (b) time in extended
r:aluation; and (c) time from acceptance to successful closure (criteria
A, B, and C, respectively, in Figure 3).

One of the.assumed impacts of client advocacy is that clients will
move through the rehabilitation process much more smoothly and, thus, the
case velocity should increase. Procedurally, the base rate for each of
the three rehabilitation process segments is determined. Client advocacy
is then given to clients in referral status to the status of "acceptance"
for a three-month period; the case velocities in all segments are observed
and recorded. If the hypothesis is accurate, the velocity should increase
for those clients receiving client advocacy services (criterion A) and
not for the others. In the next three-month period the "treatment" is
applied to group B (those clients in extended evaluation) and continued
with group A if desired; the resultant rates are observed and recorded.
Again, if the hypothesis is correct, criterion B should exhibit an in-
crease in velocity, while the case velocity of criterion C remains
relatively constant.

Finally, those clients who have been accepted and are receiving ser-
vices tc:iterion C) are given advocacy services; the resultant change in
case velocities of such clients is observed and recorded. One could
conclude rather unequivocally that client advocacy services do indeed
result in increased case velocity - clients move through the system
faster. The conditions of the design have been met; the treatment (client
advocacy) was the same in each instance and the criteria (case velocities)
were demonstrated to be functionally distinct. Again, the,need for a
control group has been obviated.
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Discussion
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The single-subject designs.offer new opportunities to enhance the
quality of program evaluation in human service agency settings. The
ability to establish causality with reasonable certainty without the use
of traditional comparison or control groups is an attractive feature of
these designs. They are not, however, without their own limitations,
although such limitations are not serious when vit:,ed relative to their
unique strengths.

The first concern is related to an ethical issue. Although ethical
concerns led to the identification of these designs, another ethical
dilemma has emerged. The new ethical dilemma is especially apparent in
the withdrawal design, wherein the withdrawal of some treatment condition
will apparently result in some undesirable outcome. The example used by
Campbell (1972) of the crackdown on highway speeding in Connecticut is
useful to illustrate the dilemma. It would be ethically difficult to
reinstate the condition of "soft" enforcement after "tough" law enforce-
ment was apparently demonstrated to have resulted in a reduction of
traffic fatalities. A similar parallel could be drawn for rehabilitation-
related research or evaluation conditions. Reasonable certainty of effect
can only be assured by replication, however, A potential escape from the
new ethical dilemma is offered by the multiple baseline design in which it
may be possible to obviate the withdrawal of apparently desirous-treatments
or conditions.
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A second potential limitation concerns the interpretation of findings '
generated by such design strategies. The greatest potential threats to
internal validity are the historial events which compete with the treat-
ment conditions as an alternative explanation for observed differences.
"History" has been defined by Campbell and Stanley (1963) as "the specific
events occurring between the first and second measurement in addition to
the experimental variable" (p. 5). Although the repeated observation of
apparent causation may be revealed via methodologies using such designs,
the treatment of systematic historical events cannot be ignored. The pru-

dent evaluator will be aware of this design limitation and be sensitive
to any competing events as potentially confounding of apparent findings.,

A third limitation concerns the statistical analysis of data collected
within the context of the single-subject designs in group circumstances.
An assumption underlying many statistical techniques is the "independence
of observations;" with the repeated measurement of the same individuals as
is required with single-subject design conditions, one cannot assume such
needed independence. Thus, there has been considerable debate in the
literature concerning this issue. Gentile, Rodin, and Klein (1972) pre-
sented a case in defense of the use of statistics that require the assump-
tion of independence of observation, on the basis that the violation of
the assumption was not critical. Their case was rebutted rather drama-
tically by Kratochwill, Alden, DeMuth, Dawson, Panicucci, Arntson,
McMurray, HeMpstead, and Levin (1974); it appeared that the dilemma would
persist and the value of the designs world be jeopardized by their
statistical weaknesses. However, a recent article by Keselman and
Leventhal (1974) offers a new insight. They have presented a model which
accommodates mathematically the aforementioned limitation, especially
with analyses of variance. Holtzman (1967) noted that the problem of

dealing with multiple time series (i.e., collections of individuals) can
be dealt with by mathematics (i.e., time-series analysis) which rely on
modern computing facilities and, thus, are capable of resolution. Re-

gardless, attention should be drawn to the dilemma and researchers and
users of research are advised to,keep abreast of current developments
when considering sophisticated statistical analysis of data generated by
these designs.
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CHAPTER XIII

A REVISED REHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

Charles B. Cole
Bruce A. Maloof
Ralph R. Turner

Background

This paper is part of the final product -of a two-year effort leading
to preliminary design of a "Comprehensive Management Information System
for the State-Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Program." The'project
was initiated by the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) in
Jctober, 1978. Abt Associates of Cambridge, Massachusetts has been the
federal contractor responsible for this effort. This report includes
activities undertaken during Phase I of the project.

The project's background includeswa series of RSA-funded studies,
extending from the mid-1970's to the present, in which various management
and related client-oriented studies had suggested the need for a synthe- ---
sizing information system to help improve the empirical basis of manage-
ment activity within RSA, if not within other components of the vocational
rehabilitation (VR) system.

A description of the background would not be complete without noting
that the environment of the project was lest than stable. First, the VR
system is in the process of adjusting to Congressional mandates to serve
the severely disabled more effectively. This includes implementing a
major thrust in the field of independent living. Also, at the beginning
of the project RSA was in DHEW's Office of Human Development Services,
and was engaged in pursuing that organization's policy initiatives. In

April of 1980, the agency became part of the Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitation Services in the newly-formed Department of Education
and found itself in need of defining ways to implement cross-cutting
objectives with former Office of Education components. Finally, this
period was characterized by intense introspection by senior RSA staff
concerning the most appropriate role for the agency to play vis-a-vis
the state VR agencies, public and private sector service providers, and
the rehabilitation research community now largely under the fiscal and
programmatic wing of the National Institute of Handicapped Research.

Objectives of the Abt Associates Study

The factors indicated above rendered impossible a management infor-
mation system (MIS) concept which relied on fixed agency objectives and
fixed notions as to which management functions were to be carried out
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most assiduously. Rather, the concept which has evolved is that of
creating a flexible, but nonetheless systematic, information-producing
environment for RSA managers which can be useful in both present, more
or less "known" circumstances, as well as in undefined future ones.

From the standpoint of the study effbrts conducted by Abt Associates,
Inc. (AAI), there has remained the necessity cif initiating and completing
specific tasks for the purposes of:

. 1. Developing and maintaining working relationships with the
RSA staff who will form the core, of the MIS user network

2. Re-stating the mission, goals, objectives, and management
functions of RSA in ways which could be, at least theore-
tically, linked to needs for information

3. Describing the state of information availability and use
within the agency

4. Identifying the substantive information elements which RSA
m agers need to carry out their functions and describing
th minimum conditions of access which would meet those
formation needs

5. Drafting a design for the analytical capability to be built
into the MIS, including a revised set of recurring reports

6. Describing anIS design which integrates all of the earlier
work, and specifies the major hardware and software subsystems

While these were indeed the milestones of the initial phase, it was
necessary to extend substantially the time frame necessary to accomplish
them and to modify their content in very substantial ways. It was also
true that the processes which the AAI staff followed to obtain the in-
formation varied widely from initial expectations. None of these cir-
cumstances, however, are unusual in the experience of MIS design and
development.

Major Data Collection Strategies Followed

Interviews With Key Personnel

There were, in effect, three waves of interviews. The first targeted
RSA staff in an effort to learn their views of their respective roles and
the function which information was playing or could play in helping them
to carry out those roles.

The second wave involved non-RSA personnel in the legislative
branch, OMB, OHDS, the HEW Audit Agency, DMC, and state agencies. A
limited number ci; RSA Regional Office staff were involved at this point.
The need for a third wave involving RSA staff reactions to prospective
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information elements was obviated by the convening of the RSA MIS Work-
,

group in April of 1980.

The actual third wave combined two objectives. First, a contract
modification calling for coverage of discretionary programs, as appro-
priate, in all elements of Phase I necessitated a round of staff inter-
views in RSA's Central and Regional Offices as well as at some 33 dis-
cretionary program projects themselves. In the latter, AAI was to gain
an understanding of the data which could feasibly be expected to flow
from such projects in ways which wot1d produce information of practical
use to RSA managers. Additionally, it had become very apparent that
Regional Office staff had very explicit needs for access to data which
existing arrangements had not facilitated. Thus, five Regional Offices
were visited to allow for unrestrained discussions of how MIS design
concepts should be shaped so that their concerns could be incorporated
effectively.

Invitational Symposia

Three invitational symposia were designed to bring together important
intellectual contributors to HIS related topics and to address jointly
general and specific concerns.

The first symposium was general in its focus and was held June 11-12,
1979. The purpose of this symposium was to provide a forum for the pre-
sentation and discussion of issues concerning RSA's current experiences
with information management. The gathering attracted a diverse group of
participants representing varitus levels of RSA's operations. The dis-
cussion was structured around eight presentations, each concentrating on
some aspect of the state-of-the-art of current management information
systems in RSA. These presentations were as follows:

1. The VR System: Past and Present

2. liDS Information Systems Improvement Strategy

3. Policy Management Uses of Information in RSA

4. Goal Setting in Relation to the Program and Financial Plan

S. The Regional Mission and the Need for Managment Information

Systems Data

6. Information Management in the Oregon Vocational Rehabilitation
Division

7. The effect of MIS Target Group Descriptors on Case Management

8. Sampling and Sample Studies
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A second symposium was convened on December 6 and 7, 1979 with a
view to bringing RSA and CSAVR representative together with those con-
tractors, grant es, and RSA Regional Offices who were involved in pro-
jects that inclttded attention to matters of (1) financial control,
(2) financial decision making, and (3) the financial reporting necessary
to satisfy #15 1 and 2. This meeting dealt with the need for improving
the quality of financial reporting and financial management strategies.
However, participants were united intheir doubts that a uniform system
of financial practice could be developed across state lines, because of
unique state-specific financial management requirements. The symposium
concluded with agreement on some major questions which participants hoped
might be approached in subsequent gatherings4 as well as through other
means. These questions were:

1. What are some of the specific elemeAs that constitute a good
financial management and purchasing system, and a financial
reporting system?

2. What changes need to be introduced in current source documents
to suppo* planning (including budgeting), monitoring, and

evaluatinig? .

3. What kind of information about financial practices and
transactions needs to be transmitted to RSA Central and/or
Regional Offices as a subset of that information needed by
state agencies and yR facilities for the purposes of sound
bildgeting and accoliting?'

4. What kind of strategies can be used to introduce necessary
changes in financial practices and reporting procedures?

While other meetings on this topic have been infeasible to date, the
commitment of participants to continue to have informal contacts has

been realized to the genuine benefit of the MIS project.

The third symposium actually combined two scheduled symposia. On

April 7 and 8, 1980, RSksraff, members of CSAVR, a representative of the
Executive Office of the President, Abt Associates,-and others met with
leading researchers in the field of functional assessment measurement
and the use of weighted case closures and other innovative outcome mea-
sures. In terms of its effect on subsequent MIS developments, this was
certainly a.pivotal conference. This symposium proceeded through a
number of well-developed presentations of the results of applied research
in these topics. At the conclusion of the symposium,.there emerged a
powerful consensus of researchers and VR administrators alike that this
technology had advanced to a point where large scale implementation was

possible.

On April 9, the group was joined by some additional presenters for
a lively discusF.nn of evaluation and monitoring issues affecting inde-

pendent living (IL) programs. During this session, participants evinced
strong apprehensions concerning the strategies RSA might adopt regarding
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measurement of client outcomes in IL projects. There appeared to be con-
siderable sentiment to the effect that IL projects (particularly Part B
projects) should be left free to develop outside*of formal evaluation
structures for some years more. While several very well prepared papers
suggested that process and outcome measurement in Independent Living was
a reasonablr: prospect with sold empirical underpinnings, the major
outcome of this meeting may have been the formation of a network of pro-
ject leaders pledged to "coordinate" with each other.

The RSA MIS Workgroup

In April, 1980, 'after a delay of several months,,RSA Commissioner
Humphreys announced the appointment of a workgroup which would have res-
ponsibility for definitively articulating the information needs of RSA.
The workgroup met without AAI for approximately three weas, after which
it unveiled a sweeping revision to the conceptual framework of the project.
When AAI rejoined the process in mid -May, the workgroup had also received
top management approval to recommend adoption of program-wide scales for
assessing clients' functional abilities, implementation of a system of
life status indicatorsas IWRP goal and client change measures, and the
synthesis of an integrated VR and IL Part A client flow model.

The client flow model, permitted the accommodation of independent
living goals and the incorporation of functignal assessment measures and
Life Status Indicators in the VR process. Tlie current version of the
model is presented in Exhibit 1..1; each of the major components and de-
cision points is represented. An Initial Intake component provides the

determination of Eligibility. Once established, an Evaluation component
provides information needed for Plan Development, which includes IL and
VR goals and services. Once the plan has been developed, the client has
the option'of accepting the plan and receiving Services. (The client's

eligibility status may also be reviewed by the agency.) The IL and VR
services are Monitored, during whi0 decisions about their appropriateness
and plan completion are made. If he plan is completed, an Zvaluation
process is undertaken to provide change data. Finally, the Mael perMits
the assessment of goals and a decision concerning whether a VR goal is

now appropriate for IL clients. If it is, then a new IWRP can be

initiated.

The workgroup also articulated an extensive list of information
elements as the core of the agency's needs with respect to the Basic
110/SSI/SSDI program. It then became the task of AAI's staff to give
technical dimension to the workgroup's specifications and to incorporate
them into subsequent reports. The expertise of workgroup members was
very extensive and their interest and enthusiasm for the project con-
verted the project into a highly collaborative effort involving almost
daily contact between workgroup members and AAI staff assigned to specific

tasks. This relationship made nearly certain that reports developed
through the remainder of Phase I would be consonant with the most active
concerns of the agency.



Exhibit 1.1

RSA VR/IL Client Flow Model (Draft)
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NOTES:

A VR client (110 support)
is a client whose. goals

include a vocational goal;
an IL client (Part A) is
a client whose goals do
not include a vocational
goal. There is one plan.
In this model, the plan
becomes the important
baseline point for data.
Some standardization of
descriptors of plan
contents is called for.

**In
this model, closure

for the VR clieat implies
achievement of the voca-
tional goal plus any other

goals in the plan. For a
client with a single voca-
tional goal, this is the
equivalent of the current
26. Successful closure
for the IL client means plan
completion and achievement
of all IMP goals; since
some goals may relate
establishment of mainten-
ance or life support
resources, this does not
necessarily imply termin-
ation of services. For

IL clients, "closure"
where a different
meaning. For resources

management, data manage-
ment, and integration
into the VR case flow
model, closure implies
/wee goal achievement.
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In August, 1980, the workgroup's mandate was extended for the life
of the MIS project and was re-titled the "MIS Implementation E'.ecutive
Task Group." Thus, the MIS's prospects for successful implementation
improved immeasurably as it moved toward Phase II - initiation.

Major Phase I Reports

Abt Associates has submitted five major and three secondary* reports
to RSA under this contract. The major reports are as follows:

1. State-of-the-art Review

2. Conceptual Framework

3. Information Needs Assessment

4. Draft Statistical Analysis Plan

S. Preliminary Systems Design

The Conceptual Framework

The purpose of developing a conceptual framework was to map the
programmatic and functional features of RSA in a way which would assist
AAI in working with policymakers, planners, program monitors, and eval-
uators in identifying their information needs. To succeed in this pur-
pose, the conceptual framework attempted to:

1. Reveal the scope of RSA's formula and discretionary grant
programs, and how these individual programs are intended to
contribute to the accomplishment of organizational goals
and mission

2. Describe the general performance criteria that RSA and other
executive agencies generally acknowledge should apply in the
management of programs

3. Depict RSA's major management functions and the classes of
information needed to discharge these functions

4. Outline the criteria that would subsequently be applied in
selecting specific data elements to support information needs

Furthermore, to serve its intended purpose successfully, the con-
ceptual framework strove (a) to abridge goals, programs, functions, and
the like to their fundament parts without losing the essence of RSA,
and (b) to avoid being so oncrete that even moderate changes in RS"'s

The secondary reports are summaries of the three symposia, much of
which is refleCted in the major reports.
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Exhibit 2.1

GRAPHIC SUMMARY OF THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
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programs or functions would render the framework obsolete.

The explication of the conceptual framework can be viewed schema-
tically in Exhibit 2.1. It reveals RSA's mission, five programmatic
goals and the projects and programs related to each, three system main-
tenance goals, and finally, five performance criteria which interact
with RSA's management functions of planning, monitoring, and evaluating
to project needs for management information related to:

1. Program availability

2. Program appropriateness

3. Program utilization

4. Program' effectiveness

S. Program efficiency

This framework helped to structure inquiries regarding the information

element needs of RSA managers. Not unexpectedly, actual experimentation
with this framework by the RSA MIS workgroup led to some collaboratively
proposed amendments intended to streamline the framework and to structure
it with an issue- oriented vocabulary with which members of the VR system

would be more conversant. With such changes, the classes of management'
information called for by the conceptual framework included: (a) program

coverage, (b) program efficiency, (c) program impact, and (4) program com-

pliance (C-E-I-C). These reflect RSA's management activity directei at
insuring that certain general program qualities are achieved as follows:

1. Coverage (C) - that RSA-administered programs have a scale
with a knowable relationship to measures of the scale of need
and that'they,are available on an "equitable" basis

2. Efficiency (E) - that these programs utilize physical, fiscal,
ii personnel resources efficiently

3. Impact (I) - that the program activities result in some favor-
able changes among those in need

4. Compliance (C) - that the processes involved in executing the
'programs comply 'with a variety of mandatory provisions,
general plans and targets, precepts of management practice,

and with RSA policy initiatives

The final contribution of the conceptual framework to the eventual
task of identifying information elements was the specification of tech-

nical criteria for Selecting data elements.* Three such criteria were

* In the Information Needs Assessment Report, AA1 extended the concept of
to hnical criteria to apply to the.quality of the information elements
.nat passed the screening criteria proposed here, and discussed how
these qualities would be defended by the proposed system design.
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of interest in deciding whether or not an expressed need for an informa-
tion element should be satisfied. They were: (a) face validity,
(b) accessibility, and (c) cost. Each is explained briefly below:

Face validity was intended to mean two things: (a) the data
element bears a logical relationship to the information class it is in-
tended to support, and (b) the data element supports one or more of the
statistical analyses which will be the basis for the MIS outputs.*
At first glance, it might not appear to have been necessary to state the
first requirement for face validity; after all, who would even consider
recommending a data element that bore no relationship to an information
class? The concern was not that completely extraneous recommendations
for data elements would be made, but that recommendations might not
carry the weight of agreement. For example; it is reasonable to assume
that for the Section 110 program, one of the interests to support infor-
mation about program coverage would be the "proportion of the potentially
eligible target population that is actually served." While there would
probably be a general consensus regarding this data need, there might be
far less agreement about the data element supporting the need; i.e.,
would we use the Ridge/Worrall, JWK, or U.S. Census approach to estimating
the size of the target population?

The second requirement for face validity was i tended to emphasize
our recommendation that data elements should not be included unless they
have near term applicability tothe MIS outputs. Warehousing data for
some as yet unforeseen uge would increase the costs, complexity, and
burden of information handling and use, resulting in decreased efficiency
in MIS management and probably decreased utilization of the MIS by pro-
gram managers.

Accessibility refers to the likelihood that data can be obtained
and that they will be reliable. A management information system cannot
thrive if the data it relies on are unobtainable and/or of questionable
quality because program managers will either fail to use the system due
to a lack of confidence in its outputs, or they will use the system in
spite of its deficiencies, thereby running the risk of committing
grievous decision errors. Several conditions must be met in order to
insure accessibility.

1.' Data elements must be operationally definable, i.e., there must
be a means to measure the variable of interest. It might be
of considerable interest to determine the extent to which
vocational gains can be attributed to VR services. However,
it may be jJpossible to collect this information on individual
clients, and even extremely improbable that it should be col-
lected on a regular basis for groups of VR clients because of

* This second point reveals that final specification of data elements
will be an iterative process, i.e., draft specification statistical
analysis plan --)final specifications.
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the need for very large samples and a true experimental design
to control for an imponderable number of covariates. It may
be possible to do this as an occasional large-scale social

experiment, however, rather than as periodic input into an
automated MIS.

2. Not only must variables be operationally definable, but these
definitions must enjoy a great deal of spatial and temporal
permanence (reliability). If definitions are not uniformly
understood and applied by counselors, facilities, state directors
of VR or whoever the data source may be at different sites,
and by the same sources at different points in time, it wordd
be difficult, at best, to interpret the results at ary parti-
cular.point in time, and also meaningless to aggregate or compare
data across sites or over time.

3. Finally, RSA must have the authority to obtain the data.
Variables may be operationally definable and it may be possible
to collect data reliably, but RSA may simply not have the auth-
ority to require that these data be submitted by those who are
the sources of the data or to fund alternative means of col-
lecting the data.

The final major criteria for selecting data elements to be discussed
is cost. We use the term "cost" not only to refer to money, but also to
time and the related concept of the ratio of benefit to burden. Unlike
the other two criteria, cost is impossible to evaluate adequately for
individual data elements independent of a view of the entire information
system. Cost can be determined on a data element by data element basis;
however, without a cosmic view of the system, the question of how much
is too much (money or burden) cannot be answered except perhaps for
cases of outrageously expensive and very burdensome items.

Three other milestones were also reached during Phase I of the
project: (a) a review of the state-of-the-art in information handling
and use in RSA; (b) an information needs assessment; and (c) a statistical
analysis plan for the data elements proposed for the system.

A Look Toward Phase II

Phase II's major milestones will include the following:

1. Preparation of a final, detailed system design which specifies
all software and hardware approaches and follows administrative
approval of system components

2. Completion of data acquisition and analysis pretests relative
to new or altered data requirements, their practical utility,
and the burden they place on states and other organizations
involve' in providing input to the MIS
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3. Completion of systems and applicationi programming required
to run a large-scale system test involving all HIS subsystems
and modules

4. Completion of the systems test and conveyance of the software
on a "turnkey" basis to RSA and the Department of Education

These milestones will leave RSA with a highly usable source of
technical support for its planning, program implementation, monitoring,
evaluating, and reporting activity in the coming decade.
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"PROGRAM EVALUATION FOR REHABILITATION AGENCY PERSONNEL"
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Chicago, Illinois 60606

Franklin E. Campbell
Region X RSA
1321 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Washington )98101

Wendell H. ,Carter

Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities
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Tucson, Arizona 85715

Charles S.. Chandler, Ph.D.
Vocational Rehabilitation Dept.
P.O. Box 4945
Columbia, South Carolina 29240

Anthony Cobb
Iowa Commission for the Blind
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Des Moines, Iowa 50309

John Collins
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
623 East Adams
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Paul G. Cooper
Arkansas Rehabilitation Research

and Training Center
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Justino Correa
Pueito Rico State Vocational
Rehabilitation Program
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Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

Dennis Cox
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
P.O. Box 1830
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P.O. Box 8717 BWI Airport
Baltimore, Mary:_nd 21240
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Wilma T. Fountroy

RehabilitationServices Commission
4656 Heaton Road
Columbus, Ohio 43229

Billy Fox, Ph.D.

Vocational Rehabilitation Division
P.O. Box 1698
Jackson, Mississippi 3005

Edith C. French
Division of Blind Services
2571 Executive Center Circle East
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

D. Ray Fuller, Jr.

Div. of Rehabilitation Services
1401 Brookwood Drive
P.O. Box 3781
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203

Gary F. Gaeth
Dept. of Social Services
Office of Services for the Blind
300 South-Capitol Bldg.
Lansing, MI 43926

Ralph W. Gant

Utah State Board of Education
Div. of Rehabilitation Services
250 East 500 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

David L. Gardner
Government of Guam
Dept. of Vocational Reha' ,tation
P.O. Box 10-C
Agana, Guam 96910

Dennis A. Gay

\\Univers"ty of Northern Colorado
Greeley, Colorado 80639

Mariop German
Div.'"of Vocational Rehabilitation
Room 1005 Labor & Industry Bldg.
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Jim Hall
Bureau of Rehabilitation
P.O. Box 30010
Lansing, MI 48909
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Ray Halverson
Commission for the Blind
State House
Boise, Idaho 83720

Jim Harper
University of Arkansas
Box 3781

Little Rock, Arkansas 72203

David Hollingsworth
Syracuse University
Division of Special EduCation

and Rehabilitation
805 South Crouse Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13210

Carroll Hostetter

Rehabilitation Services Division
Dept. of I tions, Social &

Reha itation vices
x 25352

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125

Gerald Hunter
Inaiana Rehabilitation Services
1001 Willinois Bldg., Room 338
17 West Market

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Arteine M. Hutcheson
Texas State Commission

for the Blind
314 W. 11th Street
Austin, Texas 78753

K. A. Jagannathan, Ph.D.
Administration on Aging
Room 3655 North Building
330 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20201

Betty Jo Jensen, Ph.D.
Div. of Services for the
Visually Handicapped

309 East 1st South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

Mary Joyce
R.I. Vocational Rehabilitation
40 Fountain Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
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Ory Karan

Waisman Center on Mental Retardation
1500 Highland Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin .53706

Fob Lange

Colorado State University
Gaggenheim Hall
Ft. Collins, Colorado 80521

Jack E. Larson
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
3523 North Ten Mile Drive
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Alfred H. Letourneau
Dept. of Social and Rehab. Services
State Office Building
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

Allan G. Levine
JFK Federal Building
Foston,'Massachusetts 02203

Perry Levinson, Ph.D.
Office of Rehabilitation Services
Department of Education
101 Marietta Tower, Suite 903
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Jeffrey McCarthy
College Regional Rehabilitation
Continuing Education Center

500 Salisbury Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01069

Mike McGill

Dept. of Institutions, Social 4
Rehabilitation Services

P.O. Box 25352
Oklahoma City, Oklah-ma 731:5

Don McLaughlin
Research and Training Center
509 Allen Hall
West Virginia University
Morgantown, West Virginia 26506

Kathleen Medred
Vocational Rehabilitation
Pouch F. 0581
State Office Building
Juneau, Alaska 99811
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Mary Jane Meehan
bureau of Rehabilitation
t22 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20202

Audrey L. Miles
50 01. Plaza, Room 455
San )rancisco, California 94102

David L. Miller
Program Evaluation & Statistics
830 "K" Street Mall, Room 124 .

Sacramento, California 95814 .

Juliet V. Miller, Ph.D.
ERIC Clearinghouse for Adult,

Career & Vocational Education
National Center for'Research

in Vocational Education
fhe Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Jeffrey L. Moran
NYS Education Department
Office of Voc. Rehabilitation
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12230

Seymour Mund
Gov. of Vocational Rehabilitation
614 Asylum Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06105

Richard Murray
Syracuse University
805 S. Crouse Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13210

Richard A. Nida, Ph.D.
Research 4 Training Center
One Dunbar Plaza
Dunbar, West Virginia 25064

Toshio Nishioka
Vocational Rehabilitation and

Services for the Blind
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809

Richard W. Norcross
Mass. Rehabilitation Commission
296 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
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George W. Parrish
Vocational RehabiliTion Services
P.O.- Box 26053

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Paulette Pellani
Commission for the Blind
1100 Raymond Blvd.
Newark, New Jersey 07102

Victoria Placzek
Services for the Visually Impaired
1047 South Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68502

Gary Prazak
Walker & Associates
123 East Grant Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403

Stephen B. Preston
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
State Capitol
Charleston, West Vi 25305

Charles R. Raeke
Commission for the Blind
P.O. Box 12866
Austin, Texas 78735

Carl Rennewitz
Vocational Rehab. Services Division
Dept. of Social 4 Health Services
MS OB-31C
Olympia, Washington 98504

Mary Rider
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
1 West Wilson St., Room 720
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

John F. Schlicting
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
Pouch F State Office Building
Juneau, Alaska 99803

Mr. Schlothauer
Commission for the Blind
Austin, Texas 78735

Jack C. Scott
Services for the Bl, I
P.O. Box 2658
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
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niien C. Seibert
Mass. Rehabilitation Commission
296 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 0210

&lane T. Sermon
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
Third Floor Space Center Bldg.
444 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55109

Roberta S. Shaw
Developmental Disabilities
1418 Luisa Street
Santa Fe, New Mexico 57501

Catherine Sheridan
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210

Neil R. Sherwood
_Vocational Rehabilitation Div.
2045 Silverton Road; NE
Salem, Oregon 97310

Asher R. Soloff
Jewish Vocational Service
1 S. Franklin St.
Chicago, Illinois 60606

David 0. Songer
Bureau of Rehab. Services
122 "C" Street, NW
Washington, DC 20202

Dean G. Stanzel
DHEW/OHDS/ORS
610 East 12th, Room 384
Kansas City, Missouril. 64106

JiT Stelling
Vocational Rehabilitation
1808 West End Bldg., Room 1400
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Howard J. Stewart
Office for the Visually Handicapped

330 CAB Building
arrisburg, Pennsylvania k6k29
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Darlene Taylor
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
603 State Office Building
47 Trinity Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

Joseph G. Taylor
Vocational Rehabilitation
1309 Winewood Blvd.
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Edwin C. Thomas
Commission for the Blind
1430 Confederate Avenue
,Columbia, Swth Carolina 29210

Robert T.- Tipton

Bureau of Rehabilitation Services,
Capitol Plaza ower
Frankfort, Kent ky 40601

Francisco Vallejo
Vocational Rehabilitation Program
Box 1118
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

Guy Veach
Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation
1500 Shallcross AVenue
Wilmington, Delaware 19899

Robert Wares
Vocational Rehabilitation
3523 North Ten Mile Drive
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Carol J Whitcraft
Texas Rehabilitation Commission
118 East Riverside Drive
Austin, Texas 78704

Barbara Witten
Syracuse Universtiy
Div. of Special Ed. & Rehabilitation
805 S. Crouse krenue
Syracuse, New York 13210

Everett L. Wright
Vocational Rehabilitation
P.O. Box 573
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

Syracuse University student participants: John Goeke, Naomi Meyer,
Donna Rubin
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